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3 Years 
Large* Csits TSow Expected for Domestic Programs 

-A -■ 

; >\By Martin Schram ’ *.. ; 
;' -Washington Post Service " ;’■ "... 

■if i ^WASHINGTON. — {‘resident 
t/fV,' iRgtgKn has decided' lo :trim ins- 
\2 i pfeftngd Increases . in . military 

a«i2n® for the next three fiscal 
*afsbySI3 KHibfl,aiigurc that is 

,'JV ' considerably short'of what White 

':-i 
officials say. the. 

J cute ordered by Ptts- 
irfentReagan can be readily 
absorbed and pose no threat to 
major programs. Page 3. 

;fsV ; £ouse budget director David A. 
• •"'- <: Stockman recommended and that- 

- * y.;Cr. njeans new, larger cuts in domestic 
" ' programs. " V--' • 

, :. Earlier this month, James A. 
1 ' ' gakflr3d, the White House chief of 

staff. said: the administration 
:.i planned to cut military outlays for 
: % 1983: and 1984 by $20 bfflion to 

: ^ B0 billion, and x White House 
r'5 spokesmen have reiterated those' 

_t4''*>' j* i *. "■ 

figures on a number of occaskms 
. since. - 

! But on Saturday, White House 
communications director David R. 
Gexgcn announced that! the presi- 
dent had deq^fd on military cuts 
of $2. billion for 1982, $5 billion 
for 1983 and $6 billion for 1984. 
These reductions would grin per- 

' mit substantial increases In mili- 
tary-. spending in each of . those 
years. -■ 

The president decided not to 
make any reductions in military 
spending plans for fiscal 1985 and 
1986". Mr. Gergen said. 

•' “I appreciate the spirit in which 
yon have reached this agreement," 
Mr. Reagan said-in a memo ad- 
dressed to Mr. Stockman and De- 
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wem- 
berger, “and firmly believe that we 
have struck the balance necessary 
to assure i.both an increasingly 
strong defense and the economic 
health on which defense and well- 
being depend.". 
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By Axel Krause ." ' 
International HenddTribune _ 

OSLO — In what is regarded as; 
Norway's most important election 
since the end .of Wodd War D,' 
about 3 millibh eligible voters-beti 
gan going to the polls Sunday to 
elect a new parliament amid wide 
consensus rust it-will "end. eight 
years of Labor Party rule. v. 

The results wDJ not be known 
until Monday evening betause un- 
der Norwegian nracuce;.most vot- 
ers, including those in, Oslo. 'wil].' 
not east ihar'-ballots untH Mou- 
day, Norwc^iah officials said. '■ 

AlthougJtthere.waS conaderabler, 
debate over the_.|Mrpn of vietcsy-. 
expected, the feife^ramong tnost - 
Norwegians <*ser^cts, supported 
by recent 'polls,'.was that the elec- 
tion would bring to power a non: 
Socialist government led by-the 
Conservative Party, and that its 
chairman, Kaare Willoch. a 52- 
year-old economist, would emerge 
as premier when a new govern- 
ment is formed next month. .. .. 

In 4t low-keyed : .campaign 
marked by regular discussions on: 
state-controlled radio and tetevi-: 

wm, Labor , Party lcader Gro Har- 
lan Brundtland — 42ryear-okI 
former public health dobfor who 
became Scandinavia's first; woman 
prenier last February—has vi^>r- 
outdy defended her parry, which 
has ruled Norway for moa.of the 
postwar, period: 

CampaignTopfcs 

Economic issues have dominat- 
ed the campaign, notably the im- 
pact of rising taxes, double-digit 
inflation and ^ growing government. 
spending in Norway. Bui coopera- 
tion within "NATO and differences 
overthe estiblishment of a Nordic 
n«clear-^w.t»he have also sirr- 
facedi!.;;^. ? -i 

Pofi tician^y'govenuncn t officials, 
ilomats interviewed 

in Oslo -dnimg' : the past several 
days sai^-h^fever, that if the 
Cbnservativerv significantly - in- 
crease their number of seats in the : 
Stoning, they'will either form a 
nunorily government tike the pres- 
ent one or Jead~i coalition with the 
smaller Center and C3uristian Peo- 
ple's parties: - - 

^We are hot looking at. some 
major Reagpia. victory emerging 
here or one reminiscent of Mrs. 
[Margaret] Thatcher in-Britam," a 
senior Western diplomat said Sat- - 
urday. '“Assuming the - Conserva- 
tives do well, they will have to 
fonn a government with the'other 
non-Sodahst parties,1 and getting 
^rettnent between them may take 
WteW’headdetL- 
V-‘ The most recent poQ, published- 
Friday, gave those potential part- 
ners —the’Conservative, Christian 
J^eople’s and Geater parties — a 
"combined.support of 49.rpercent, 
compared to 41.7 percent for the 
Labor Party and tire Socialist Left 
Party. A total of 10 key-parties are 
hauling for seats in theT55<neni- 
ber parliament, which was dis- 
solved by •’ Mrs. 'Brundtland in 
Junt • ■'. V. 

Polb Called Misleading • 

Appearing tired from the cam- 
■'gn,- the premia used vigofpus - rage in a press conference 

foreign; joumaBsts at. Labor ! 
Party' headquarters Saturday. Sre 
cautioned .that the polls could 
prove misleadirig; because, she 
stressed, they were based primarily - j 
on soundings in August 

UI am quite certain that Labor 
Party support has increased since 
then, which is not reflected in the - 
resuhs," she said. She'. declined; 

. to prethet tire outcome of 
tire Section. 

“We are doing our besL but we. 
are TIOL particularly optia^iic . .. 
Ills difficult for us," a Labor Party' 
official said following- tht cpnfoj 
ence; “Bui "we may d^better’-ihan 
tire polls indicate — smprises ar? ' 
always possible,7 he added;: - :- - - 

The unusual, late Saturday an- 
nouncement apparently was timed 
so that the news would reach Wall 
Street, where analysts have been 
skeptical about the prospects of 
the Reagan economic policies, well 
before the stock markets open 
Monday. 

The reductions will provide only 
a small share of the new round of 
overall cuts- that: Mr. Reagan plans 
to announce as part of his effort to 
hold the 1982 deficit in check and. 
to balance the federal budget by 
1984. 

Mr. Gergen said tire president is 
still operating under the “working 
assumption** that he will be able to 
reduce overall spending for fiscal 
1983 and 1984 by S70 billion to 
$75 billion. Saturday’s announce- 
ment constitutes the military por- 
tion of the additional cuts, Mr. 
Gergen said. The substantial re- 
mainder. of the reductions will 
come out. of domestic programs. 

Mr. Gergen also read a state- 
ment from tire president saying 
that, “based upon initial analyses, 
Mr. Weinberger had reported Sat- 
urday that cuts in the total obliga- 
tional authority of $21 billion to 
$22 billion would be necessary 
over the next three fiscal years to 
achieve the reductions in outlays 
that be had ordered. Total obliga- 
tions! authority includes money 
committed for future programs as 
well as funds that will actually be 
spent, within a specified year. 

7% Increase 

In his campaign for tire presi- 
dency, Mr. Reagan pledged to in- 
crease military spending l>y. 7 per- 
cent a year for the next five years. 
His revised figures will constitute 

ur*ma nao preuu»<* 

Although most of the estimated 50,000 West Berliners protesting U.S. military and foreign policy 
Sunday remained peaceful, some masked youths threw stones, causing considerable damage. 

Soviet Arms Chief Says West Seeks 

To Use Poland to Injure East Bloc 
By Dusko Doder . 

- Washington Past Service 

MOSCOW — Soviet Defense 
Minister Dmitri Ustinov accused 
the West on Sunday of seeking to 
use the “events in Poland” to und- 
ermine the entire Soviet Woe. and 
said the Reagan administration en- 
couraged “international gangster- 
ism." 

“AU these actions create a threat 
to the security of Socialist" coun- 
tries. Mr. Ustinov said in a nation- 
ally televised speech. But, he add- 
ed, the Soviet armed forces along 
with those of their allies stand 
ready to defend tire “gains of So- 
cialism and the interests of Social- 
ist community.'* 

Mr. Ustinov spoke at an unspec- 
ified location in Bdorussia at the 
end. of the major Soviet military 
maneuvers that were conducted 

based upon Mr. Reagan’s signifi- for the last seven days near tire. 
Cain fly. iughw-1%2 figure. Mr. Ger-. borders'^ "Poland:' The defense 

minister was flanked by all major 
Soviet military commanders and 
the defense minis ters of the War- 
saw Pact countries and Cuba, Viet- 
nam and Mongolia. 

an increase or at least 7'peroenl a 
year, after adjustments for infla- 
tion, over tire . 1981 budget pro- 
posed by. former President Jimmy 

- Carter. That budget called for out- 
lays of $171 billion. 

Mr. Weinberger had argued that 
the 7-pexcent increases should be 

. GroHariem Brundtland 

. .TWith ; our ; snjjpOTt . built 
steadily, -it is not a question 
whether we win, but- by how 
much,” said a Conservative Patty 
official in Oslo. 
. Campaign promises from^Labor 
Party candidates "have basically 
centered on maintaining Nor- 
ways's generous social welfare sys- 
tem ana continuing heavy govern- 
ment involvement .in running the 
Norwegian economy, including its 
huge and expanding oil and gas re- 
sources.. ••••’•. 

• Party officials from Mrs. 

- (Continued on Page 2, Coll) 

gen-said he was-not prepared to 
say whether tire latest Reagan fig- 

. ures will be 7 percent higher than 
the 1982 projection. 

The White House went to great 
lengths to emphasize the collegiali- 
ty of the latest round of military 
cuts. Along with tire president's 
statement that referred repeatedly 
to the agreement between Mr. 
Weinbezger and Mr. Stockman, 
those two officials issued state- 
ments in which each heaped praise 
and gratitude upon tire other. 

In fact, however, tire infighting 
between tire two was strong and at 
times heated. .Mr. Weinberger ap- 
pears to have emerged with prima- 
rily just the cuts that administra- 
tion officials say he was privately 
willing to accept Mr. Stockman 
had recommended military cuts in 
the 520-billion-to-530-billion range 
that Mr. Baker had talked about, 
administration sources said. 

Jaruzelski, who is also defense 
minister, was on tire podium over-, 
looking a vast area where tens of 
thousands of Sonet troops and 
thousands of tanks and other 
heavy armor were gathered. 

Observer Interpret Remarks 

Although it is customary for So- 
viet defense ministers to deliver 
hard-hitting speeches, Mr. Usti- 
nov’s charge that the West was 
trying to interfere in Poland was 
interoreted by political observers 
in Moscow as a new warning that 
the Kremlin would not permit a 
radical change in the Polish politi- 
cal system. 

Mr. Ustinov's speech and the 
maneuvers involving an estimated 
100,000 troops in Bdorussia and 
the Baltic republics and about 80 
naval vessels m the Baltic Sea were 
also seen as an effort to ensure 
that Moscow's restraint in the last 
year over the challenge to Commu- 
nist Party rule in Poland not be in- 
terpreted as a sign of weakness. 

Outright Condemnations 

Meanwhile, Soviet authorities 
have stepped up an internal propa- 
ganda campaign against Poland's 
independent trade union Solidarity 
with the publication of open letters 
to Polish workers asserting that the 
defense of Socialism was the “joint 
sacred duty" of the Polish and So- 
viet peoples. 

The campaign got under way 
Saturday with mass meetings in 

U.S. University is Told 

Not to Come to Oxford 
The Associated Press 

OXFORD, England — Stamford 
.University of Stamford. Cornu, has 
been denied permission to locate a 
teaching facility in Oxford because 
the city planning council thinks 
there is not room in Oxford for an- 
other college. “There are enough 
pressures on the existing ones al- 
ready." said City Councillor An- 
drew Smith. 

Stamford had proposed to reno- 
vate a row of dilapidated Georgian 
houses on Oxford High Street as 
teaching and living facilities for 53 
undergraduate students and in- 
structors who now are in neighbor- 
ing Buckinghamshire. The coun- 
cil’s decision was a blow lo Mag- 
dalen College, which owns the 
bouses and has been trying for 13 
years lo sell them. 

A ROYAL SPLASH — Princess Anne, riding Queen Elizabeth's horse Stevie B, tooka spill 
at the 20tirfence of the cross-country section of the BurgUey Horse Trials in Stamford, 
URCotediire, ovef the weekend. Apparently mrinjnred, she remounted, but she retired later. 

Solidarity’s New Boldness 
Is More Than Just Bravado 

By John Damron 
New York Times Service 

GDANSK, Poland — “We want 
life free from poverty, exploitation, 
fear and lies in a democratically 
organized and self-governing soci- 
ety.” So began the final document 
last week from the Solidarity un- 
ion's national congress ■— an ex- 
traordinary convocation that was 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

supposed to be largely procedural 
but ended by adopting ringing dec- 
larations and demands that read 
like a bill of rights for Eastern Eu- 
rope. 

The six-day' session in Gdansk 
was heard round the world, with 
indignation and anger in tire Soviet 
East and with admiration, bm also 
anxiety, in the WesL 

The congress poster showed a I- 
year-old toddler in a Solidarity T- 
shirt, wielding a big stick. This 
time- even some of Solidarity's 
supporters both inside and outside 
Poland wondered whether the stick 
wasn’t getting too big — whether 
the year-old union was not becom- 
ing too overtly political and liable 
to be construed, by tire harassed 
Polish government and its suspi- 
cious allies, as dangerously provoc- 
ative. 

Resolutions and motions passed 
by the 892 delegates became bold- 
er as the days wore on. They de- 
manded a national referendum to 
be held by the parliament on the 
scope of self-management, reforms 
that would grant workers signifi- 
cant power in running factories 
and businesses. They demanded 
free and democratic elections to 
the parliament and local legisla- 
tures, “social control" over mass 
media, means to supervise produc- 
tion and distribution of food, 
changes in schools and history 
texts, and freedom for political 
prisoners. 

Perhaps most controversial, the 

congress sent a “message" to the 
working class throughout the Sovi- 
et bloc, encouraging the establish- 
ment of free trade unions every- 
where. 

Not surprisingly, this brought 
forth a wave of poisonous attacks. 
Damning the congress as “an anti- 
Soviet orgy," Moscow organized 
workers meetings to condemn Soli- 
darity's “counterrevolutionary" 
message. It summoned Poland's 
premier. Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
to observe exercises by Soviet 
forces, including a landing by 
5.000 marines in Lithuania 50 
miles (80 kilometers) from 
Gdansk. The Polish party said the 
union was “interfering in the inter- 
nal affairs" of friendly Socialist 
countries and from Moscow to So- 
fia, Solidarity was Public Enemy 
No. 1. 

Persons seeking political-sound- 
ing statements did not have far to 
look. One delegate declared that 
the union should “deprive the po- 
litical bigwigs who monopolize tire 
life of society" of control over eco- 
nomics and information, but leave 
them the army and police “because 
this is a red hat to protect our 
country from more serious trou- 
bles." 

Another delegate, pushing re- 
lentlessly for revision of ibe un- 
ion's pledge to respect the “leading 
rale" of the Communist Party, in- 
sisted that the pledge is now' “a lit- 
tle absurd when we are fighting 
most of the party’s ideas." 

Union leaders might explain 
that such rhetoric is to be expected 
in a cross fire of speeches. It was a 
stirring, inaugural event; tmion ac- 
tivists were emboldened by a sense 
of their own strength in numbers. 
What counted was not words but 
actions, and in the end they voted 
against even discussing removal of 
the “leading role" clause from an 
annex Id their charter. However, 
union delegates reacted in anger 
and frustration to what many saw 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) 

Haig Charges 
Use of Poison 
In Asia Warfare 

By Michael Gctlcr 
Washington Past Service 

BERLIN — U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr, in a major 
speech here aimed at countering critics of Western values and military 
plans, claimed Sunday that “we now have evidence" that outlawed bio- 
logical weapons are bang used in Southeast Asia. 

Although Mr. Haig was careful not to link the Soviet Union specifical- 
ly with this potentially explosive claim, tire context of his remarks during 
a speech and subsequent press conference at a journalists' club in West 
Berlin left the implication that Moscow and us allies had a hand in 
developing and uring these poisonous weapons. Neither Mr. Haig nor 
his aids did much to dispel that implication. 

Asked at a press conference to clarify his remarks and to say whether 
these weapons were, in fact, being supplied by Moscow, Mr. Haig declin 
ed to go beyond his prepared state- 
ment. He said more details would 
be revealed in Washington on TT C 0-r 
Monday and that he included UsO* lO JL/I^JudLY 
these new revelations in his speech " 

double standard." danBHS 01 'ht Missiles for 
Mr. Haig’s speech was meant to 

major factories and enterprises 
throughout the Soviet Union and 
the publication of a letter to the 
Polish workers endorsed by 70,000 
workers of the Zil automobile 
plant in Moscow. 

The interna] propaganda cam- 
paign was in pan designed, ac- 
cording to political observers in 
Moscow, to put pressure on the 
Polish government and ruling 
Communist Party to crack down 
on Solidarity and prevent tire un- 
ion from holding the second stage 
of its congress. The preliminary 
stage of the union's first national 
congress ended Thursday. 

The letters and press commen- 
taries do not contain statements 
couched in the oblique terms earli- 
er favored by Moscow when criti- 
cizing the events in Poland but in- 
stead use harsh language and 
oulrigbl condemnations. 

Walesa Warns of TV Station 

WARSAW (Reuters) — The 
Solidarity leader. Lech Walesa, has 
said the union will build its own 
television transmitter if the author- 
ities continue to curb its access to 
the mass media. 

Mr. Walesa's warning, reported 
by the official news agency PAP. 
was made in a speech to the citi- 
zens of Gniezno on Saturday. The 
union leader, referring to the dis- 
pute over media coverage of Soli- 
darity's congress in Gdansk, said 
state television and radio belonged 
to the people. 

Solidarity banned slate televi- 
sion from its congress because the 
authorities refused to grant the un- 
ion some editorial control over 
output. “We already have our own 
equipment and cameras,” Mr. 
Walesa said Saturday. 

be an American-led counterattack 
against a small but growing and in- 
creasingly vocal group of critics — 
mostly leftist ana youth groups — 
who are challenging Reagan ad- 
ministration military and foreign 
policies and are causing concern 
on both sides of the Atlantic about 
growing European neutralism, pa- 
cificism or anti-Americanism. 

50,000 Protesters 

Though thousands of police 
kept demonstrators out of sight 
during Mr. Haig's brief visit in 
West Beilin, an estimated 50.000 
protesters were in the streets, in- 
cluding youth groups from both Cies of the ruling coalition in 

n. 
About 1,000 militants clashed 

with police on side streets border- 
ing a plaza near the city balL Po- 
lice repelled a sizable group that 
attempted to crash tire barriers 
that had sealed the city hall area 
where Mr. Haig went to sign the 
guest book. Some rioters were 
equipped with axes. A food store 
was raided. There was some arson 
and cars were stoned and some set 
on fire. Forty-four police were 
wounded and "about 100 demon- 

.stretors were arrested, according to 
police. 

According to officials it was the 
largest demonstration in memory 
involving a high-ranking U.S. offi- 
cial ana contrasted sharply with 
the traditionally warm welcome 
that greeted even former President 
Jimmy Carter in 1978 when the 
president’s popularity was not high 
in Berlin. 

In bis speech, Mr. Haig said that 
the “democratic revolution" was 
the one that held out the best hope 
for future human progress in com- 
parison to revolutions which lead 
to repression of the individual. 
“What have we in the West to apo- 
logize for?” he asked. 

But the double standard, be 
said, was a danger that must be 
confronted because he detected 
such a double-standard attitude 
growing in the West “toward ap- 
propriate norms of international 
behavior. One is a super-critical 
standard applied to those who 
cherish diversity, tolerate dissent 
and seek peaceful change. Another 
is a more tolerant standard applied 
to those who abhor diversity, sup- 
press dissent and promote violent 
change," be said. 

Thus. Mr. Haig noted that the 
Russians have occupied Afghani- 
stan since 1979, destroyed much of 
the cultural life there" and exiled 
one-fifth of the population. “But 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 5) 
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Montale Dies 
Eugenio Montale, 84, the Ital- 
ian poet who won tbe 1975 
Nobd prize for literature, died 
Saturday. Page 3. 

T0310MW0W 

The slump in tbe world oil 
market has focused the inter-, 
national spotlight on Nigeria,' 
which is dependent on petrole- 
um for 80 percent of its reve- 
nue. A special supplement on 
this leading West African na- 
tion, 21 years after it gained 
Lndependfmce, will appear in 
Tuesday’s International Her- 
ald Tribune. 

Rugby Riots 
The South African Springboks 
rugby team leaves New Zea- 
land for Los Angeles after 
eight weeks of unprecedented 
protests against South Africa’s 
racial policies that culiminated 
in what police said was New 
Zealand’s worst riots. Page 5. 

Mideast Row 
A diplomatic dispute has 
erupted between Egypt and Is- 
rael over remarks by the Israe- 
li chief of staff that tire peace 
treaty between the two nations 
“will come to an end” if Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat’s regime 
collapses. Page 6. 

W. Germany 
Bonn Asked Change 
In NATO Schedule 

By Walter Fmcus 
Washington Peat Service 

WASHINGTON — To meet 
concerns raised by the Bonn gov- 
ernment, tire United States has 
pushed back by four months the 
target date for placing the contro- 
versial new Pershing-2 missiles in 
West Germany, according to Pen- 
tagon sources. 

In addition, these sources said, 
Bonn wants to delay setting the 
date for accepting U.S. Cruise mis- 
siles. 

The change in deployment dates 
is just one of several impnblidzed 
moves that have been made in the 
face of growing public opposition 
in all NATO countries, particular- 
ly West Germany, to the alliance’s 
decision to place new theater nu- 
clear missiles on West European 
soil. 

U.S. officials fear that each 
change increases tbe chance that 
the entire deployment decisior 
may come apart, leaving NATO it 
military disarray. 

The new J,000-mile-range Persh- 
ings were scheduled to be placed in 
West Germany by December. 
1983, at the same time that 1,500- 
mile-range ground-launched 
Cruise missiles were to be de- 
ployed in England. 

By delaying the deployment 
date to April. 1984. the govern- 
ment of West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt will now be able 
to say the Pershings will becoming 
into "the country at the same time 
Cruise missiles are to be placed on 
Italian soil. 

Mr. Schmidt has made the poli- 
cy of “continental simultaneity’’ a 
hallmark of his NATO nuclear 
weapons policy. That is, the Boon 
government will accept modern- 
ized U.S. tactical and theater 
weapons if they are also being ac- 
cepted by another continental 
country in tire alliance. 

West Germany is also in line to 
receive Cruise missiles. In fact, the 
largesL number are scheduled to be 
placed there. 

However, according to Pentagon 
sources, tire deployment date for 
those missiles has been put off be- 
cause Bonn will not allow them 
until a second alliance power, in 
addition to Italy, accepts them. 

Both Belgium and the Nether- 
lands agreed in a 1979 meeting to 
accept Cruise missiles. But since 
then, both governments have been 
forced by public opposition to put 
off any final deployment decisions 
at least until 1982. 

Thus, according to Pentagon 
sources, it could be a year or more 
before the date and location for 
deployment of U.S. Cruise missiles 
in West Germany is set 

There have been several other 
signs of military changes in re- 
sponse to the opposition to tbe 
new missiles. 

Once the Pershing dqiloymeni 
date was changed, the west Ger- 
mans and the Italians were sup- 
posed to announce simultaneously 
the bases in their countries where 
Lhe Pershings and Cruise missiles 
would be placed. 

The Italians last month named a 
military air base in Sicily. Bm the 
West Germans, who according to 
informed sources had picked out 
an air base for the Pershings late 
last year, have yet to disclose it 
publicly. 

Again, to meet the desires of the 
Bonn government, the United 
States from the start of negotia- 
tions agreed that the missiles 
would be manned solely by Ameri- 
cans and would be considered U.S. 
units attached to NATO. Thus, 
there never was consideration of 
any “two-key" approach, where 
the host country controlled the 
launcher and U.S. troops con- 
trolled only the nuclear warhead. 

The West Germans are particu- 
larly sensitive to control over these 
weapons since their range permits 
them to reach the Soviet Union. It 
would, for example, take wily four 
to six minutes for a Fershing-2 bal- 
listic missile to reach the Soviet 
Union from West Germany. 

A Cruise missile, which travels 
more slowly, could take about 30 
minutes. 
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Private Production of Rockets Worries U.S. 
Fear Focuses on OTRAG Mmttes’ Ability to Carry Nuclear Weapons 

By Judith Miller 
New York Timer Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration has become con- 
cerned that rockets being devel- 
oped commercially for ostensibly 
peaceful purposes could also be 
used to deliver midear or chemical 
warheads. 

The immediate focus of concern, 
according tO administration offi- 
cials, is a West German company. 
Orbital Transport-und-Raketen- 
AktiengeseDschaft, or OTRAG, 
which for two years has been test- 
ing a low-cost rocket in Libya that 
it says is intended to put weather 
or telecommunications satellites 
into orbit. American intelligence 
and space agency officials, howev- 
er, assert that the rocket could be 
intended to have a military appli- 
cation. 

To address such issues, the in- 
formants said, an interagency task 
force has been formed to study the 
spread of missiles and related tech- 
nology. It is composed of officials 
from intelligence agencies, the 
state and defense departments and 
the National Aeronautics and 
j^*ace Administration 

Besides OTRAG, several other 
foreign and American companies 
are involved in the commercial de- 
velopment of rockets. 

Company representatives say 
their objective is to develop rock- 
ets that could lift into orbit satel- 
lites with telecommunications or 
other peaceful equipment more 
cheaply than NASA and thus con- 
tribute to the commercial use of 
space technology. But American 

officials are concerned about the 
possible use to which any privately 
made rockets might be put. 

“What we have here, Joseph S. 
Nye Jr., a former state department 
specialist, said of commercial rock- 
et development, “is a new security 
problem, a form of advanced nu- 
clear proliferation, that the U.S. 
government has only begun to 
fare.” 

Some officials in Washington 
main tain that just 85 previous ad- 
ministrations have pressed govern- 
ments to act against the transfer of 
sensitive nuclear technology, the 
Reagan administration should be- 
gin raiifng for new international 
safeguards to limit the spread of 
components for possible delivery 
systems. 

Other officials say there may be 
little that can be done to limit tl ** 
spread of either missiles or nuclear 
weapons other than trying to exert 
pressure through diplomatic chan- 
nels. 

OTRAG, for example, drifted 
its test operations to Libya from 
Zaire in 1979 after American. 
French and West German diplo- 
matic pressure led to a cancella- 
tion of its contract there. 

Intelligence Officials in Wash- 
ington said they had received re- 
ports providing what they de- 
scribed as new evidence that the 
company might be using its test 
operations to mask efforts to sell 
military technology to Libya, Paki- 
stan, Iraq and other countries. 

Such statements were denied by 
OTRAG's chairman of the board. 
Frank Wukasch, who said in a 

in Munich that his 

concern was “not making nriliiaiy 
rockets.” But he added that “we 
talk to everyone in the world about 
rocket technology with peaceful 
applications." 

Intelligence and arms control of- 
ficials in Washington said ODC 
disquieting feature of (he OTRAG 
operation in Libya was that much 
of it came under Libyan military 
officers connected with Libyas 
atomic energy program. 

According to some foreign and 
American intelligence analysts, the 
West German company lias been 
recruiting hundreds of technicians 
recently to expand its launching 
rite at Jarmah, m the Libyan Saha- 
ra. The company is also said to be 
hnilrtinjg addjtiOT1*! rnftallatinns at 

Sebham connection with what of- 
ficials described as Libya’s efforts 
to develop a domestic ability to 
build rocket parts and related tech- 
nology. 

The analysts also asserted that 
OTRAG had intensified efforts to 
buy or build a rocket guidance sys- 
tem, the export of winch is under 
strict controls in the United States 
and West Germany. 

Both American space and intel- 
ligence analysts said their informa- 
tion was that the West German 
company had not had much suc- 
cess so far with its rocket. They 
said the company announced a 
partially successful launching on 
March 1 but that another test con- 
ducted on May 17 was a failure. 

OTRAG is reported to be under 
severe pressure from the Libyan 
government to make more prog- 

ress, and CoL Moamer iQadhafi, 
the Libyan leader, is said to have 
wanted that otherwise he aright 
have to reconsider funding for the 
program. 

As a result, officials in Washing- 
ton said, the company has intensi- 
fied its efforts to find additional 
foreign customers for its rocket 
and has begun discusring relocat- 
ing its operations, possibly in the 
Philippines. Tins assertion, howev- 
er, was dismissed by the company 
chairman as “complete nonsense.” 

American officials also reported 
that the United States, Egypt, 
Morocco and other governments 
bad privately urged west Germa- 
ny to restrict the company’s opera- 
tions. 

But a spokesman for the West 
German Embassy in Washington 
said there was little Iris govern- 
ment could do to restrict OTRAG 

because it is a private company. Its 
activities in Libya are said to be 
supported in largeipait from a sub- 
sidiary on the Mediterranean is- 
land of Sardinia. 

OTRAG was established in the 
mid-1970s by Lutz T. Kayser, an 
aerospace engineer from Stuttgart 
reportedly with S3 million in capi- 
taL Described in West Germany as 
a development company, OTRAG 
is said to be backed by 1,400 pri- 
vate investors and an investment 
fund of abouL $69 nwllinn. 

Other private companies in the 
field of commercial rocket devel- 
opment indude GCH Inc. of Sun- 
nyvale, Calif, a company financed 
by a group of 20 investors, most of 
them Texans. 

UtodtaaMaratfianri 

West German Chancellor Helmut Sdnnidt, left, embraced Ital- 
ian President Sandro Pertini as he arrived Saturday at the 
Qudrinale Palace for twftra on military and economic matters. 

Arms Talks by Superpowers 
Urged by Schmidt, SpadoUni 

Labor Parly Is Expected to Be Defeated in Norway Vote 
(Continued from Page IX 

Bnindtland down have also 
hammered away at the theme that 
by comparison to virtuality all of its 
West European neighbors, Norway 
if particularly well off with an un- 
employment rate of just under 2 
percent, or 30,000 persons. 

Faced with a 14-percent infla- 
tion rale, closer to those prevailing 
an the continent, Mrs. Bnmdtland 
last month froze all domestic pric- 
es until the end of the year, while 
announcing minor cuts in income 
taxes — moves immediately at- 
tacked by non-Sodalists as elec- 
tioneering. 

“She and the ocher leftist parties 
are dearly in favor of keeping the 

■government actively in economic 
fife, which off os no solution to 
oar basic economic and social 
problems," a Conservative Party 
spokesman said. 

Answering these and other 
charges at tier press conference 
Saturday and in subsequent politi- 
cal meetings in Oslo on Sunday, 
Mrs. Brundtland repeatedly 
stressed (bat the Labor Party’s 

prime goal was to maintain and 
improve Noiways’s economy. “We 
□ever said that 14 percent inflation 
was acceptable,” she told the for- 
eign newsmen. 

The premier also stressed in re- 
sponse to questions from U.S. cor- 
respondents, that if re-elected, she 
would handle allied cooperation 
and the controversial issue of a 
Nordic nuclear-free zone within 
the framework of NATO consulta- 
tions. 

However, she also stressed that 
the Labor Party and its allies in 
parliament would not hesitate to 
raise the issue in the future: “Our 
goal is and remains to work for a 
solution to our security both with- 
in the Nordic region and Europe 
as a whole,” she trad the news con- 
ference. 

Western and Norwegian politi- 
cal and diplomatic sources said 
that her stress on NATO coopera- 
tion. stemmed from widespread 
speculation that the Labor Party 
might come under the sway of left- 
wing factions who have supported 
the nudear-free ideA. Mrs. Bnindt- 

land herself is a staunch defender 
of NATO, having approved Nor- 
way's commitment to the alliance’s 
target of 3-percenl annual increas- 
es in military spending. 

The Conservatives have not only 
vowed to increase the military 
spending commitment to 4 percent 
over the next few years, bat during 
the campaign its leaden have regu- 
larly attacked the Labor Party Tor 
mishandling NATO cooperation. 

Mr. Wflloch, in a news conference 
with foreign journalists Saturday 
evening, asserted that there was “a 
lack of clarity” in the Labor Par- 
ty’s approach to allied cooperation 
and the nuclear-free zone propos- 
al. 

But the Conservatives have di- 
rected their sharpest attacks 
against the Labor Party’s manage- 
ment of the economy, anguine that 
Norway can no longer afford what 
one party official described as 
“our long-established, comfortable 
welfare state, which is now become 
too large, too costly and too entan- 
gled in our daily lives." 

Although Mr. Wffloch eschews 

any labels, his admirers in the par- 
ty say that bis program is based to 
a large extent on President 
Reagan’s approach to the U.S. 
economy. The Norwegian politi- 
cian proposes to cot public spend- 
ing, and to reduce taxes, bureauc- 
racy and cumbersome government 
regulations, while allowmg a great- 
er rede for private Norwegian, and 
possibly foreign, ofl companies in 
Norway’s ofl and gas development 
schemes. 

“In a sense, our party is opera- 
ting in the spirit of Mr. Reagan 
ana we have learned from his cam- 
paign last year,” said Svcmnng 
Lunde, a 25-year-okl candidate for 
the Storting who heads the Con- 
servative Party’s youth wing. 

“We are not at the same level as 
the U.S. Republican Party cam- 
paign, bat we are promoting a sim- 
ilar theme — growth requires a 
cutback in government spending 
and other activities, incTndinp the 
ending of the state radio and TV 
monopoly by creation of a private 
independent chain," said. Mr. 
Ltmde. 

The Associated Prat 

ROME — West German Chan- 
cellor Helmut Schmidt and Italian 
Premier Giovanni Spadohni have 
called on the superpowers to begin 
aims control negotiations and said 
Europe has a right to be consulted 
by the United Stales on defease 
and economic issues. 

“Italy and Germany believe ne- 
gotiations are very important," 
Mr. Schmidt said at a joint press 
conference Saturday dining a two- 
day visit to Italy. “But just as im- 
portant are continued consulta- 
tions among our countries. We in- 
tend to take the initiative and 
speak out on the progress of the 
negotiations.” 

“Without [mOitaxy] parity [be- 
tween the superpowers] there can- 
not be negotiations, but without 
negotiations there cannot be 
peace,” Mr. SpadoUni said. 

The two leaders said they agree 
on all major issues, including eco- 
nomic policies, relations with the 
Soviet Union and relations be- 
tween the United States and the 
other countries in the North Atlan- 
tic Treaty Organization. 

Mr. Schmidt said unemploy- 
ment and recession are worldwide 
problems, caused partly by high oil 
prices and partly by UB: monetary 
policy. He said President Reagan s 
policy of high interest rates has 
hurt Europe and should be re- 
versed. 

Mr. Spadolini said it was im- 
portant for the United States to 
consult frequently with NATO al- 
lies in view of negotiations on the 
placement of Cruise missiles. He 
noted that Mr. Reagan decided to 
construct the neutron warhead 
without consulting the alties. 

Mr. Schmidt said, “If the Ameri- 
can government had consulted 
with Bonn re Rome before making 
the derision, both governments 
would have recommended to 
Reagan that he not maim that deri- 
sion at that time.” 

Mr. Schmidt also visited Pope 
John Panl H, with whom he dis- 
cussed concerns about nuclear pro- 
liferation, East-West tensions and 
the situation in the pope's native 
Poland, Vatican sources said. 

Haig Claims Poison Is Used 

In Southeast Asian Conflict 

IBERIA’S 
TIPS ON FILING 

TIP 

When others 
cut their service, 

Iberia 
cut only 

their price. 
In Spain we say that you have to take the bull by the horns. 

And that's exactly what we have done: improved the service while 

lowering the price. 

We have really gone all the way in cutting our prices. 

Sometimes with discounts that sound incredible. And that money, we 

assure you, can buy a lot of paella in Spain. 

So next time you fly, ask for Iberia's ‘‘Special Fares”. 

You will enjoy the best of both worlds: lower prices and high class 

service. Typically Spanish, isn't it? 

JSf 

(Continued from Page 1) 
why are the voices of conscience 
among us which cry out against 
this' aggression, so muted?” he 
asked. 

Where are the protests, Mir. 
asked, about the Soviet 

of tanks and missiles that 
“forced” NATO to respond and to 
Soviet use of “proxies to promote 
violent change.'1 

Iron Blames 

Aide in Death 

Leaders Of 2 

AvnpMMncntu MMJMSS a* SHAM 

11M
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From Agency Dispatches 

LONDON — A trusted top se- 
curity official was responsible for 
the bomb explosion that killed 
Iran’s president and premia last 
month, Tehran Radio reported 
Sunday. 

It said the man, Masud Keshzzd- 
ri, who died in the blast, was re- 
sponsible for security in the pre- 
mier’s office where the two Iranian 
leaders died. 

Iran also announced Sunday 
that elections would beheld Oct. 2 
to replace President Mohammed 
AH. Rjgai who died along with Pre- 
mia Mohammed Javad Bahonar. _ 

The Tehran Radio report, moni- 
tored by Reutos, quoted Prosecu- 
tor-General Rabani Amlashi as 
saying that Mr. Keshmiri was tit- 
ting alongside the politicians when 
the bomb exploded-Ang. 30. Mr. 
Amlashi did not say bow the secur- 
ity chief’s role in the bombing had 
been determined. 

Gan Battle 

Meanwhile, armed bands loyal 
to Ayatollah Rnhollah Khomeini 
stormed leftist guerrilla hideouts in 
three Iranian cities, killing two 
“pro-American hypocrites” after a 
-in battle, Iran’s media said Son- 

ay. 
Tehran Radio reported 12 hours 

of shooting in the Caspian Sea are 
of Ramsar after Khomeini loyal- 
ists nrnVmdxid a guerrilla head- 
quarters, killing two and capturing 
<aght of the “pro-American hypo 
entes”—the regime’s term for the 
leftist Mujahaddin Khalq. Four 
women were among three arrested. 

The broadcast reported, that 
three Mujahaddin leaders had 
been arrested in the southern city 
of Kazenm, and that three were ar- 
rested and one was killed in Ker- 
mansbah, in western Iran. 

The assaults by pro-Khomeini 
faces were apparently in response 
to Friday’s grenade attack in 
which . Ayatollah Khomeini’s per- 
sonal representative in Tabriz, Ay- 
atollah Assadoflah Madam, was 
killed. Ayatollah Khomeini said 
Iranians would “take revenge" 
against what he called America's 
“lackeys." 

Pars, Iran’s official news agency, Jiuoted Minister of Executive Ar- 
airs Behzad Nabavi Sunday as 

saying 
would 
bavi’s remarks were a response to a 
published suggestion by forma 
President Aholhns&in Buni-Sadr. 
now in exile in Paris, that the Mu- 
[uhuJdm might call off its attacks 
if the government ended its execu- 
tion- 

Hopes for eventual mutual arms 
reductions, he said, “will be 
donned if our people succumb to 
a double standard that' falsely 
blames the troubled state of die 
world not on aggression but on the 
effort to defend against it.” 

At the very time the United 
States is being accused by some 
European critics of dragging its 
feet an arms control, Mr. Haig 
said, “others appear to be violating 
one of the oldest arms control 
agreements — that prohibiting the 
use of toxins." 

Mr. Haig noted that for some 
time “the international community 
has been alarmed by continuing re- 
pom that the Soviet Union and its 
allies have been using lethal chemi- 
cal weapons in Laos, Kampuchea 
and Afghanistan.” The United Na- 
tions set up a group to investigate 
this, be said, but “reports of this 
unlawful and inlminW activity 
have continued.” 

“Moreover,” he claimed, “we 
now have physical evidence from 
Southeast Asm which has been an- 
alyzed and found to contain ab- 
normally high levels of three po- 
tent mycotaxins—poisonous sub- 
stances not indigenous to the re- 
gion. The use in war of such toxins 
is prohibited by the 1923 Geneva 
protocol and ... their very manu- 
facture for such purposes is strictly 
forbidden by the 1975 biological 
weapons convention.” 

Mr. Haig said the United States 
is “taking steps to ensure that this 
evidence is called to the attention 
of states and that it es provided to 
both the secretary-general of (be 
United Nations" and to the ex- 
perts investigating such problems 
under UN auspices. 

[In Moscow, Tass immediately 
described as “monstrous ... slan- 
derous” and “unfounded” the 
rhi-awirsit weapons reference. The 
Associated Press repeated. Tass 
said Mr. Haig’s statement was in- 
tended “to divert the attention of 
the world public from the real 
threat, which is brought by the 
UJS- militarist polity as weO as the 
preparation, started by Washing- 
ton. for a chemical war."] 

DC-10 Grounding 

Illegal, Court Says 
United Pros hOcmadantd 

WASHINGTON —The Federal 
Aviation Administration had no 

for^iwE 
weeks after a 1979 crash in Chica- 
go that lolled 273 persons, a feder- 
al appeals court has declared. 

The US. Court cf Appeals for 
the District of Columbia has ruled, 
3-0, that the FAA acted illegally in 
temporarily prohibiting flights by 
foragn-operaied DC-10s within 
U.S. airspace because of possible 
mechanical problems with the 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Peking Warns U.S, Ageanst Supporting Taiwan 

United Press International 

PEKING — China warned Sunday that Chinese-American relati 
mil be “gravely impaired” if the Reagan administration continues itt 
support for Taiwan. The weekly Peking Review said it would be a mis 
take to assume that China mil tolerate U.S. support for Taiwan in orde 
to continue receiving economic help. 

China maintains that the Taiwan Relations Act passed by the U.S 
Congress, which provides for continued American military sales tr. 
Taiwan and other support, violates the agreement that established reia 
dons between Peking and Washington on Jan. 1, 1979. In it, the Unitct 
States declared that there is only one China and that “Taiwan is part 0’ 
China.” • 

“If the United States stubbornly adheres to the Taiwan Relations Ac 
in its actions, then normal relations between China and the Umtec 
Stales ... will certainly be gravely impaired,” the article said. It was tht 
latest in a series of increasingly stndent Chinese statements on the.' 
Taiwan issue. 

Turkish leader Charges Foreign Interference 
United Press International 

ANKARA—Turkey’s head of stole, Gen. Kenan Evren, has charged 
that foreign governments are interfering in the military regime's attempts 
to mend the economy and restore domestic peace. 

In a 34-page message Saturday on the anniversary of last year’s mili- 
tary coop, Gen. Evren was optimistic that the aims of his government 
would be achieved. He has not said when be will hand ova power to a 
civilian government, but a constituent assembly is to meet next month to 
draft a new constitution. 

However, referring to the mQitoxy regime,.he said, “Our task has not 
been completed. Unless the intentions of some countries regarding Tur- 
key change the terrorism and anarchy in the country will not be com- 
pletely overcome.” 

1 Killed, 24 Hurt in Jerusalem Grenade Attack 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM — An tourist was'kiUed and 24 others in his 
group wounded in a grenade attack Saturday night in Jerusalem's Old 
City, and the Israeli government promised Sunday to step up security for 

“We shall take every measure, every possible avenue, so that such 
attacks won’t take place again, or to make it very difficult for the murd- 
erers to repeat those attacks," said Tourism Minister Avraham Sharir. 
He did not give details of wlrnt those steps would entafl. 

Two Arab residents of Jerusalem woe also wounded in the attack. No 
one has daimed responsibility for it, bnt government officials said that 
they assumed it was the wok of a group under the umbrella of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization- Police bdieve (be grenade was 
thrown from a rooftop. 

Le Monde Correspondent Expelled From Egypt 
United Press International 

CAIRO — In the second expulsion of a Western journalist in four 
days, Egypt on Sunday ordered a Le Monde correspondent to leave the 
country for what the government said was biased reporting. 

Jean-Kerre Peroncel Hogoz, correspondent for the Paris newspaper, 
was summoned to the office of State Information Service Director El- 
Shafei Ahdd-Hamid and was ordered to leave Egypt within 72 hours, 
the Middle East news agency sakL The agency said Mr. Hugoz had been 
dealing with Egypt’s military, political, social and economic conditions 
in a manna that Is not objective, deliberately omitting facts and putting 
“exaggerating emphasis on negatives.” 
• Mr. Hugoz, 41, said he was astonished by tile expulsion order. On 
Thursday, ABC-News corespondent Chris J. Harper was expelled from 
Egypt after President Anwar Sadat assailed foreign journalists for their 
coverage of his crackdown on dissidents. 

Pope Sets Release of Encyclical on Workers 
The Associated Press 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy — Pope John Paul II announced Sun- 
day that the third encyclical of his papacy trill be published Tuesday and 
trill discuss workers and their position in society. He told 12,000 tourists 
and pilgrims at his retreat here, south of Rome, that the encyclical was 
delayed by the attempt on his life May 13. 

John Paul, who worked in a quarry and a cHemirg] factory as a youth 
in Poland, has spoken out for workers a number of times during his 

papacy, and gave his endorsement to Solidarity, Poland’s independent 
labor union. 

In his first encyclical, issued in Marti, 1979, the pope criticized the 
materialism of both capitalist and Communist societies, and warned that 
the armS race threatened mankind with “unimaginable self-destruction.” 
In the second, published last December, the pope said the Roman Cath- 
olic Church must speak out for mercy and hie condemned the use of 
torture against political opponents. 

Solidarity’s New Boldness 
Is More Than Just Bravado 

(Confirmed from Page 1) 
as a government campaign to 
shoot down Solidarity. 

Since the party’s own congress 
in July, the government has been 
unyielding. “There’s a different at- 
titude entirety,” said Bronislaw 
Geremek, a Solidarity strategist. 
“After the party congress, there 
was a mood to regroup the party 
around an offensive directed at 
Solidarity, to reunify the troops 
around a negative program, to try 
to retrieve the cohesion of the par- 
ty. For that reason, we have a new 
riknate of confrontation." 

Bnt explanations of bravado a 
letting off steam do not entirety 
suffice. The union’s position on 
key issues—such as free elections 
— went far beyond any il had 
espoused. In March, the election 
issue was viewed as too controver- 
sial to discuss publicly. If rival 
groups were empowered to place 
and endorse candidates, the Com- 
munist Party would probably be 
swept from -power in the parlia- 
ment and Solidarity would gam an 
important role m gtwfjrrmrmt 

The demand for free elections to 
the parliament goes in tandem 
with the call for a national referen- 
dum on sdf-management. If the 
parliament refuses to hold the 
vote, the union can argue that it 
does not truly represent workers 
and should replaced Othowise, 
elections are not scheduled for two 
years. Asked what it would do if 
the parliament simply ignored the 
referendum demand, Bogdan Lis, 
Solidarity’s No. 2 leader, replied 
calmly, “Maybe well dissolve IL” 

Close observers were not 
surprised by the militancy. As the 
economic situation deteriorates, 
and as little headway is made on 
cooperative arrangements with the 
government to overcome the crisis, 
the union remains outside the es- 
tablishment and is driven into new 
areas to maintain its xuomemnm as 
an opposition force. 

20 Die Near Kampala 

As Bos Hits Land Mine 
United Prea International 

KAMPALA, Uganda —- A land 
mine exploded under a bus near 
here, killing 20 endtians and injur- 
ing an undisclosed number. Radio 
Uganda reported. The blast Satur- 
day followed a similar explosion 
Thursday that killed nine bus pas- 
sengers north of here. 

Ugandan officials blamed “ban- 

planesL 
The court found that the iuter- 

^ui^r'hv national agreement covering such Ugandan officials blamed “t 
«Ed*Lt?Na emergencies “permits a cquntrv to dits” for the latest blast, which oc- connnue. Pan said Mr. Na jK airepace when entry curred about 5 miles (S kilometers) 

by all aircraft would be danger- 
ous" But the agreement "does, not 
allow one country to ban landing 
and takeoff because of dwibis 
about the airworthiness »»f particu- 
lar foreign aircraft." (lie court said 

outside of Kampala. The level of 
violence between anti-government 
guerrillas and undisciplined gov- 
ernment troops has risen in recent 
weeks, and civilian vhavc frequent- 
ly been the vitiinw. 

Ironically, as economic issues 
become more important, political 
ones come into play. The union 
may assert that merely taking a 
stand on a political issue does not 
turn it into a political organiza- 
tion, in contravention to the 
Gdansk agreement of August, 
1980. The agreement, by including 
such areas as freedom of expres- 
sion, impDcttty acknowledged the 
union’s role in ensuring the airing 
of nonparty views in the media. 

But such arguments are not like- 
ly to parity tbe Kremlin or even 
the Polish party, which now asserts 
that Solidarity activists have 
dropped their camouflage and 
brought their political ambitions 
into the open. The two views are 
irreconcilable. Either the congress 
was merely another example of the 
union’s irrepressible; assertive spir- 
it, or it was the beginning of a na- 
ked grab for power. 

Albania Renews 

Call for Kosovo as 

Yugoslav Republic 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA — Albania has re- 
newed its call for the autonomous 
region of Kosovo to be made a Yu- 
goslav republic, accusing tbe Bel- 
grade government of “apartheid” 
policies against ethnic Albanians 
living there. 

The Kosovo region, where about 
three-fourths of the population is 
Albanian, was tbe scene of rioting 
in March and April that at 
least nine persons. In subsequent 
trials for activities hostile to the 
state, more than 200 ethnic Al- 
banians were sentenced to prison 
terms of up to 15 years ana more 
senteaemgs are expected. 

Yugoslavia has rejected the de- 
mand for raising Kosovo to repub- 
lic status, asserting that this would 
disrupt Yugoslavia’s federal sys- 
tem and be a pretext for the region 
to secede from Yugoslavia and ul- 
timately become pan of Albania. 
Kosovo is now a part of the repub- 
lic of Serbia. 

In an editorial Saturday, Zeri I 
Populbt, the Albanian Communist 
Party newspaper, claimed that 
movement for making Kosovo a 
republic had become a concern of 
mass appeal. “It is not a taboo any ~ 
more, it cannot be ignored any/ 
longer," said the paper, charging' 
Yugoslav authorities with “mountJ 
ing tenor” to quell the movement 

The newspaper, said the 2. mil- ; 
lion Albanians living in Yugosla- 
via no longer wanted to be treated 
as “an inferior race," and added 
that.the i*ue had become “one of.', 
the m«»t burning problems in Ytf. 
jusjuvu's internal life" •-..- 
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Bf'SCchad Gale* 
.& j':.', ■ WtuMagton Pan Serene ', 

-BELGRADE — U.£ Sectary. 
'•* ■*‘:v’flf Stale Alexander ILHaig Jr. has ^ 

tonomy. talks between. Egypt -and 
Israel £nd. its strategy -for sustain.- 

-firara 

Habib wffl soon return to the 
for forthear discusacms on 

in«L 

. y Waning ooAWACS 

WASHINGTON (NYT) — A 
senior official of the Defense. De- 
partment said Friday that strategic 
cooperation -with and additional 
nnhtary assistance to Israel wonld 

:-tv, 

,, VJtddSandiCroTOPtixKxFarftliai 

■■ £L*. 4he sale of; airborne warning and Pr^^ Fahd;PsaffirnjKl ^ coun- 
'^v *»««* sy^ (AWACS> planes to con tinuing 

c toSantfaArabia. tpese-,,^ott&. U.S.- officials, said 
£*„ j • The prince; in turn, reported cnvo>r 

=' offered.“tip1 expressions of dfisap- 
• 1"” « provaT when briefed by Mr. Haig 
: - ~ •<>. on the overall U.JL apgroacfa to 
„ -‘e - military security in'..me Middle 
"•• >*/*/>> East and the GulL aa wproach 
■' ■; ^ “ -i* that idles “on an expanding UJS. 
'■i ^ ^...vi miEtaiyrdatkmslripwithlsraeL v 

- . w ' y Mr. Haig ami mice Fated hid 
• «-•-:• -i(in Spain for three horns Saturday 

■ <:.vr it at the prince's-v3Ia hear MarbeBa. 
‘• 'e .. ’ i;An «cF9®rt:of thefr-tattVaspro- 

o, vided 'by Mr. Hafrs spokanaiiy 
Dean E. Fischer, after Mr. Haig 

K-laft for Belgrade, tbe sccond stop 
.T on. the secretary’s fburday-Euro- 
.Mspeantbnr. . _ . 

Themeeting took place less then   
24 boors after Israeli Prime Minis-. the Middle East if 

.ter ' Menacfaem Begin enriad an of- 
ficial visit to Waahingtoii and the 

... United States and Israel an- 
> » noonced agreement oai a variety of 

i> hrw measures of formal military 
-'cooperation. 

r. Asked if these events had exeat- 
“ v".v it- ed any problems in the talk with 

• 11 'c /’.*■' -*1 Prince rated, Mr. Fischer said that 
' - •• ..Iv'they bad not and that the talk* 
- -• -O-:: “went very wdL” He said that the 

r'. i o conversation relating specifically 
.- to Israel came within, the broader 

"' i a-context of the overall U.S. ap- 
n preach to strategic issues in- the 

m***?. -Tiff '**' * flriii ‘     

i:h- W'JyS--' •- 
• ’ , '/ ■, ...J ':*■ 4V 
4-«. »-t.. . V* 

__ ___ The AMOomd Pres 
PROTEST GARB —A demonstrator donned a radiation-protection suit at the campground 
of the Abatane Alliance nuclear protest group near San Luis Obispo, Calif., in preparation 
for a blockade of the Diablo Canyon nuclear plant About 1,400 people showed up, but the 
alliance was waiting for an undisclosed “strategic number” to arrive before blockading the 
plant, which recently received preliminary approval needed to get a low-power test License. 

Pentagon Officials Say Spending Cuts 
Little Threat to Major Military Programs 

By George C Wilson 
Washington Post Savior 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan's military spending cuts 
will only slow down, not derail, his 
high-speed rearmament effort, ju- 
bilant Pentagon officials said. 

They said that they saw no need 
to cancel any big weapons pro- 
grams, to bring troops home from 
Europt j rope or to deactivate any divi- 
sion as was forecast when the gen- 
erals and admirals feared that Da- 
vid A. Stockman, who directs the 
Office of Management and Budg- 
et, would prevail over Defense Sec- 
retary Caspar W. Weinberger. 

Most of the $13 billion Mr. 
Reagan wants to cut from the Pen- 
tagon budget can be absorbed, of- 
ficials saicC by slowing the planned 
increase in Army strength and the 
stockpiling of ammunition abroad; 
retiring some Navy ships ahead of 
schedule 

tfAWACS 
wasblodcec 

The official said the Reagan ad- 
mmistration would have to recon- 
sider ilf overall -seauity policy in 
’* “ ress fail 

to Saudi Arabia U.S. Looks for Overriding Political Benefit 

In New 'Strategic Relationship9 With Israel 

... 
-to approve the 58.5-biIHcm sale of 

iWACS iet 

led 

East 

Reserving Judgment . 

- - But he acknowledged that Mr 
^ Haig had done mo$t of. the tflltrmg 

_ ""V •* rtimna tfi#> mnafum emit ltmAknraa during the meeting, and luncheon, 
“ and so it appeared possible that 

. the crown pmu^ who is the key 
^V-'.^ Cfigure in Saudi foreign poEcy, was 

. -. ‘ merdy reserving his judgment ipr' 
^ - "■-'beingpolite. 

Mr. Fischer said Mr. Hug suin- •— ti: r_-. 

. for UJ5. 
and hedged' 

■.in -■> 

?ahd “expressed 
efforts in this 
the contmoation of 
ry Saudi Arabian efforts,* 
ably meaning rmhtazy 
meats. •* -' 

Senior bridals traveteng with 
Mr. Haig have also cautioned 

or “overra- 

nnprov- 

AWACS jets and other weapons to 
Sandi Arabia. 
;.TSenate opponents of the sale 
nave exactly the 51 votes needed to 
block it. Democratic Sen. Alan 
.Cranston of California said Sun- 
day1 according to The Associated 
PtttB* But President Reagan is 
fighting for his first megor iordgn 
pMfthrrictcay BIKI “may be able to 
tq>‘the briance,” said Sen. Cran- 
ston]j'ia- leading opponent of the 
package. Congress has until Oct 
30 to vote on. the sale, which, it 
could veto-only by negative votes 
in both houses.] 

C2n:Tlniisday, Mr. Haig and Mr. 
Begin said the issues of new strate- 
gic cooperation and the AWACS 
sale were not related, but there 
were indications that the admina- 
tration hoped the strategic agree- 
ment" might soften Israeli opposi- 
tion. to: the sale. 

After a meeting between U.S. 
Secretary of Defense Caspar .W. 
Weinberger and Isttydi Defense 
Minister Arid Sharon,'the Penta- 
gon official said the Reagan ad- 
ministration had a larger plan for 
Mjddlb East security that included 
the operation of the AWACS 
planes and other cooperation be- 
tween the U.S. ami.'Saudi air 
farces:' • • r*' • • 
. The official said in a . Defease 
Dqmrtmeot -briefing that, if one 
piece -of: that plan was knocked 
ant, -the admnustratiim would have 

By Bernard Gwerczman 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON —.The deci- 
sion to join with Israel in a “strate- 
gic . collaboration" represents a 
gamble by the Reagan administra- 
tion that the political windfall 
from, .the move will more than 
offset the _ expected damage to 
American interests in Arab coun- 
tries. ^ ''j- 'V.^ ,:.r 

On' the surface, the hew “strate- 
gic relationship,'’ as. Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. calk 
it, can be seen as confirmation that 
a consensus is taking shape in the 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

tHy of 
Siaudi 

the new U^.-Iaradi agree- 
ments, since Washington-has al- to rearrange its: overall security 
ways had a dose mifitaiy rriation-policy m the region. - 
ship with laraeL . - J. The cfficial said.Mr.:WeHiberger 

Aside from briefing Prince Fahd .'and Mr.-Sharon had established 

uuiz:. 

an Mr. Bern’s visit to Washing- 
ton, Mr. Haig discussed the earlier 
visit to the united States!of , 
tian Presidau Apwar Sadat, 

two. committees among suhordi- 
nates to woric out details on. strate- 
gic cooperation. Hie said the two 

.moor planned to meet, again in No- 

•V __ 

Haig also elaborated: on .the. ad- vember or December to^cosr^lete 
inimstration’s approach -to the the agreeanent, irindi would then 
resumption of the Palestinian an- be pot into writing. 

Eugenio Moritale, 84, Dies; 
Italian Poet Won Nobel 

New York Tima Service ' 

MILAN —Eugenio Montale, 84, 
the Italian poet who. won the 1975 

' Nobd Prize for litenuure,'dkdlast 
nit^t, the ANSA news agency re- 
ported. 

When he was nsmed - ais. the 
winner of the prize. Mr. 

Mr. Montale's'first poems were 
pnhfished in. 1917. In 1921 he be- 

literary critic for the Turin came 
ma, 

teraiy cant 
re Prime Tempo, . which 

published some of those early 
works. 
■ In-i925,- at the 

_■ ^ 

of 29, Mr. 
wumer a me pnze, Mr. Montale Montale published “Bones at the 
*** acclftimrd by the ■ Swedish • Cnttlrfish," his first major volume 
Arm —“ *' ^ of. poetry. It showed his love for 

the coastal area erf northwestern It- 
aly. 

,In 1928, he moved to Florence, 
-' wdijang Eaist in a. publishing house 

aridi thoi as head of the Gabinetto 

Acade^ as ^one of the most im- 
portant poets of the amt 
West” even' though he"pixf 

OBITUARY 

an only five bodes in 50 
■ cutout the acad 

. • and not easy to un 
; v Mr. Montale had said tint poet- 
' lytiwuMtapress more than words 
'■themselves convey and that no 
•; poet should aim mentiy tobe un- 
' derstood./._j. 

Of his own Work, he. said, “My 
' > ' poetry cannot be understood as a 

message but as an invitatiai to 
- htpe.^ - 

Mr. Montale, the irmgtifnft fiter- 
aty and music critic for the Milan 
newspaper Coniere deBa Staa, was 

. ^praWltytheacadentyforhis 
' r.ir intetpretation of human values 
’. through “an outlook an life with 

» - .*«* no illusions.” 
When notified of his award, the 

- •*. ,'poet told an intaviewer that the 
pnze made his life, “which was al- 

’ j unhappy, less unhappy.” 
' , . And despite the acclaim ne won 

.*»> jwet, he preferred to.say^'-h# 
; was a journalist, noiapoet 

-c' Mr. Montale was bom in Genoa 
tipa -Oct. 12, 1896. At 15 he con- 

^v. ?*yineed his merchant family that he 
•. - ^Tsamted to be a singer, and. he be- 
''.:. «gan studying with the noted bari- 
\ tone Ernesto Sxvon. Butins studies 

• vended when Mr. Sivoa died and he 
-•was called up to serve'as an inf sn- 
r tty officer durii^; Worid War L 

Yieusseuxlibraty. 
Hc told a friend that the libraiy 

job was perfect for him because it 
. t*means nty- daily loaf, completely 
assured for many years — a prob- 
lem, that has always seemed insolu- 
ble to me and that has driven me 
crazy.”. 

But he lost fads perfect job 10 

SSy,j 
:r-Tbeniiext‘ year, in 1939, he pub- 
Eshfett bis Second volume of poetry, 
“The Occasions.” But his refusal 
to:ibecome involved in politics 
meant-that tee had to earn teis liv- 
ing dozing tire Fascist period by 
doing translations 
-- In 1948; Mr. Montale moved to 
MHan to take a job with Comers 
deDa Sera. That year, he also 
lished his. third 
Storm and Other' 
; The. other tw> major books of 
poetry by Mr. Montale are “Sarn- 
ia,” published in 1962 and “Diario 
dd 71 e dd *72” in 1973. Mr. 
Montale also published prose and 

' collections of- his newspaper arti- 
cles mid translations into Italian of 
writers as diverse as Shakespeare 
and Dorothy Parker. - Collections 
of his poetry, assembled from Ms 

. books, have been translated into 
English. ■ 

region, with the United States in 
the posture of friend or all 
such countries as Egypt; 
Arabia, Pakistan, Turkey, Jordan 
and Israel, all of which are con- 
cerned about a Soviet or Soviet- 
sponsored threat to the area. 

Yet even though these states are 
. m one way or the other worried 

about Soviet activities, they are not 
so concerned that they are willing 
to cooperate with each other under 
a U.S. security umbrella. 

The Saudi Arabians have repeat- 
edly urged the Reagan administra- 
tion to act more firmly with the Is- 
raelis. They have contended, as 
have some domestic, critics of the 
administration’s policy, that the 
United States should press the Is- 
raelis to make concessions to the 
Palestinians and should stop pro- 
viding Israel with virtually unlimit- 
ed supplies of militazy equipment. 

Mr. Haig suggested at a press 
conference Thursday that the mili- 
tary significance of the. agreement 
likely to be worked out as the re- 
'Sult of the visit of Prime Minister 
•IMenachexn Begin of'Israel is, so 
far, more symbolic than anything 
-else: some naval exercises m the 
Mediterranean by U.S. and Israeli 
ships; the positioning of medical 
supplies in Israel for posable fu- 
ture use by UiS. troops; and strate- 
gic planning against an outside at- 
tack. 

But if -the “strategic relation- 
ship” is as limited in scope as Mr. 
Haig asserted, and given the risk to 
American standing in the oil-pro- 
ducing countries of the Gulf and 
elsewhere in the Islamic world, 
why did the Reagan administra- 
tion undertake this “strategic col- 
laboration” at this time? 

The question is additionally rel- 
evant because there seemed to be 
no pressing mOilaxy need for it. 
The United States-for years has 
had dose military and intelligence 
connections with Israel, even 
though the two governments have 
never signed a formal mutual-se- 
curity treaty. It has also always 
been assumed in Washington that 
in the event of a major crisis in the 
Middle East, Israel would make its 
facilities available ,to U.S. forces. 
Moreover, the administration has 
not yet formulated a dear-cut plan 
for its Rapid Deployment Force in 
the Middle East. 

There is considerable circum- 
stantial reason to suggest that the 
decision, to go .ahead -with the 
“stratt^ic ’relMiodsteip” was made 
largely for'the same political rea- 
sons that hbpdled Henry A Kiss- 
inger as secretary of state to sign a 
secret political, economic and mili- 
tary agreement with Israel in Sep- 
tember, 1975, in return for the Is- 
raelis’ giving up part of the Sinai 
to Egypt in the second disengage- 
ment agreement Mr. Kissinger, 
who was rebuffed in March, 1975, 
by the Israelis, was convinced that 
the Israeli withdrawal from the 
Gitla and Midi mountain passes 
was needed to keep American in- 
fluence in Egypt Jordan and Syria 
alive. 

... As a result, in the summer of 
1975, he acceded to the secret 
agreement with Israel that was lat- 
er divulged to the press, in which 
the United States assured Israel 
that because of “the long-stan 
U.S. commitment to the 
and security of Israel, the United 
States government will view with TV '"t rr' T- ' T7” « • • - - ■ TJ> • States government win view wito 

Duke Faculty Votes to Reject 
Nixon 'Memorial9 on Campus 

world power/ 
“In support of this objective, the 

United Scales govern 

- • The Aaodnirti Press 

' DURHAM, N.C.- Duke Uni- 
' versity ‘faculty hive /moved “lb 

block any campus *Snemririar* to - 
■' former President Richard M. NIx- 
• on, but said they were less ada-’ 
• mam about a library hooting Mr. 

Nixon’s papers. 
Duke’s, president, Terry San- 

ford, said the faculty?* -comicm, is- 
■ sued. Friday,-should be ^virtually 
controlling/’ but-rofiised-to say 
whether he would :Stand. behind 
their vote when the school’s board 
of trustees makes the final derision 
on the. library.-. 

The board of trustees voted’9-2 

membery coimnitted the school to 
providing land for the library and 
museum. Mr. Nixon- has tola Mr. 
Sanford (hat a museum must ac- 
company the library. 

. ’Without mentioning the pro- 
posedNixon library, the Duke Ao- 
ademkr . Council unanimously ap- 
proved a resolution that “categori- 
cally ityects creation of any muse- 
um or tnwTwriq! designed to foster 
loriffcation of the Tanner presi- 

lt"; ohornatr.thecampuS; . 

government wifi, in 
the event of such threat, consult 
promptly with the government of 
Israel wit 

. “It is simply impossible to have 
a presidential museum that won’t 

the impression that it is 
last week to override facultv oppo- ’ m^mrm'aifdng riir former prea- 
siuon and continue: negotiations dent,”' Dri Peter Ti Wood, assod- 
with. Mr.^NixOT;.-If; thoseh«»otia-v .ate_professor of histoty-at Duke, 
lions are successful^ -the aboard aht*iho unr*. . ‘ . ;- 

with respect to what sup- 
port, diplomatic or otherwise, or 
jiwigtanre, it can lend to Israel in 
accordance with its constitutional 
practice,” it said. 

That statement, included in a 
lengthy list of other assurances 
such as U JL conditions for recog- 
nition of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, sympathetic consid- 
eration of Israel’s military arms re- 
quests, and an increase in aid, was 
agreed to by Mr. Kissinger to over- 
come Israel's stated concerns that 
its security would be endangered 
by the pullback. 

The situation in the Middle 
. East, of course, is considerably dif- 
ferent now thanlm 1975. But. the 

L 

decision to join in a publicly de- 
clared “strategic relationship” 
seems to be based on the same 
kind of analysis —namely, that Is- 
rael is unlikely to show flexibility 
and willingness to consider Ameri- 
can concerns in the region as a 

■whole unless its sense of insecurity 
is taken care of first, and that it is 
counterproductive for any admin- 
istration to try to force Israel to 
comply with U.S. policies. 
1 Toe Israelis in recent years have 
smarted at the growing attraction 
to Pentagon policy-makers of facil- 
ities in Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 

The Reagan administration is 
not insensitive to the same consid- 
erations that led the Carter admin- 
istration to shy away from the Is- 
raelis. But Mr. Haig seems per- 
suaded that if the United Stales is 
to make progress in securing an 
agreement between Israel- and 
Egypt tty next April on Palestinian 
autonomy, he must gain Mr. Be- 
gm’s confidence and support 

Although both Mr. Begin and 

Mr. Haig insist that no deal was 
struck, there was a widespread 
view in Washington that the ad- 
ministration would not have gone 
along with the arrangement how- 
ever limited, unless it believed this 
would ease the way for congres- 
sional passage of the sale of 
AWACS radar planes to Saudi 
Arabia. 

In particular, Mr. Haig is count- 
ing on seeing this new approach 
produce the land of flexibility that 
Mr. Begin showed in the negotia- 
tions leading up to the Egyptian- 
Israeli peace treaty in 1979. The 
administration would very much 
like to produce an accord on Pales- 
tinian self-rule by next April, when 
Israel makes its last withdrawal 
from the Sinai. If no accord is 
reached by then, it is possible that 
Israeli-Egyptian relations may col- 
lapse in mutual recriminations, 
and the whole Camp David struc- 
ture that has been endorsed by two 
administrations may fall with 
them. 

and postponing construc- 
tion of about 10 of them planned 
for the next five years; ana reduc- 
ing the volume of aircraft purchas- 
es for the next few years. 

“It’s a big victory for Wein- 
berger,M said a top military offi- 
cial He said Mr. Stockman pushed 
hard for cuts totaling about $30 
billion for fiscal 1982, 1983 and 
1984 and for a slashing of total ob- 
Ugalional authority by $50 billion. 
The total obligation^ authority ac- 
count includes money that is com- 
mitted. to military contractors for 
future payment as well as those 
funds to be spent within a given 
year. 

Knowledgeable military officials 
said the cuts the individual sendees 
will be required to make mil be 
absorbed in large measure through 
these economies: 

* Troops — The planned in- 
crease in the size of the Army, 
Navy. Air Force and Marine 
Craps by 100.000 troops over the 
next five years will be stretched 
out over a longer period. 
■ Ammunition — Plans to 

stockpile enough ammunition in 
Europe to fight for 60 days and 
enough in Southwest Asia for % 
days will be slowed down. 

• Navy ships — About five 
ships, rather than the 17 planned 
under the deeper cuts proposed by 
Mr. Stockman, will be retired eaziy 
to save the millions of dollars it 
takes to keep them in service. 
About 10 warships from the 140 
the Navy bad hoped to build over 
the next five years will be deleted. 

Stealth aircraft, bhich is designed 
to evade enemy radar defenses. 

Mr. Weinberger, in successfully 
arguing against the deeper cuts 
sought by Mr. Stockman, stressed 
these pomts in White House ses- 
sions, officials said Saturday night: 

• Slowing the rearmament ef- 
fort significantly would, undercut 
the effort lo inspire NATO allies 
to increase military spending. 

• Going back to the traditional 
reast-and-famine cycle of purchas- 
ing weapons from military con- 
tractors would end up costing 
more in the long run. 

Missile Reported 
To Explode Near 
Italian Airliner 

Officials said the Stockman goal 
would have required cutting 30 
ships out of the building program. 

But officials foresee a fight be- 
tween the Navy and the Marine 
Corps over what ships should be 
CUL. The Navy is expected to advo- 
cate the deletion of some of the 
ships the Marines want most, in- 
cluding amphibious vessels for tak- 
ing Marines to distant trouble 

Increases Unscathed 

larger 
id be- 

Pentagon officials said the 
Reagan decision leaves unscathed 
the huge increases the administra- 
tion made in President Jimmy 
Carter's fiscal 1980 and 1981 
budgets, while preserving most of 
the record-high fiscal 1982 budget. 

This budget, as submitted to 
Congress, calls for obligating 5222 
billion to the Defense Department 

The military services will get a 
detailed explanation of the presi- 
dent's derision Monday when the 
Defense Resources Board meets 
under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Weinberger or his deputy, Frank 
C. CarluccL 

spots, and high-speed cargo ships 
for supplying them there. 

• Aircraft — Purchases of the 
F-15 fighter plane will be reduced 
for the next few years, with 
buys planned for 1985 and 
yond. 

• Reserve forces — The admin- 
istration has pledged a major ef- 
fort to fill up the spaces in the re- 
serve units designed to reinforce 
combat forces in a war. This build- 
up, and plans to supply the 
reserves with modern aircraft, are 
expected to be slowed down. 

The economies the Air Force 
will make will depend on immi- 
nent derisions on how many new 
bombers to buy and where to base 
the new MX land missile. Mr. 
Reagan is expected to commit 
himself to buying 100 updated ver- 
sions of the B-l bomber while 
pushing development of the 

The Associated Press 

ROME — A missile launched 
during a naval exercise in the Tyr- 
rhenian Sea exploded near an Ital- 
ian mail jet flying from Palermo, 
Sicily, to Rome on Aug. S, Italian 
newspapers report. 

. The reports Saturday quoted 
Capi. Era] do Tortarolo of the DC- 
9 of the domestic ATI airlines as 
saying the missile blew up about 
10 kilometers (30,000 feet) from 
the plane, a postal flight carrying a 
five-man crew and no passengers. 

The incident occurred 7 kilome- 
ters (21.000 feet) north of Paler- 
mo’s Puma Raisi Airport, the same 
general area where a DC-9 of the 
now-defunct Italian airlines llavia 
crashed after an airborne explo- 
sion on June 27. 1980, killing all 81 
persons aboard. 

An investigation has failed to 
determine the cause of the llavia 
plane's crash, but there has been 
speculation that the plane had 
been hit by a a meteorite or a mis- 
sile. ’ 

Capt. Tortarolo’s report of the 
incident was confirmed by an air- 
line probe. However, a spokesman 
for the Italian Air Force communi- 
cations and flight center said the 
plane could not have been in any 
danger because the firing exercise 
had a ceiling below the plane's alti- 
tude. 
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One of the world’s largest crops and one of its most 
appealing assets is its trees. Since the beginning of 
mankind, trees have been victims of their versatility. 
There are now too many men chasing too few trees. 
However, at DSM there are men and women 
chasing new ideas that could ensure that 
the trees are left in peace. 

At DSM, one of Europe’s leading chemicals groups, 
new and even more versatile materials are being 
developed. Plastics that can be used for a heart valve, 
the nose cone of a spacecraft and safer crash helmets 
for motor cyclists. 

Because of their versatility, trees and wood have 
become part of our heritage. Plastics will never replace 
them. They will simply do the job in a different way. 

DSM 15 chemicals and plastics 

Meet us on Stand 3T40 at Interplas 
National Exhibition Centre Birmingham 
September 15th to 22nd. 
To find out now muen more we do. wn» to me 
information Department. DSM PO Box 65. Heerten, The Netherlands. 
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Cody Allegations Polarize Chicago Catholics 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They put you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
you to lavish medieval banquets 
at night. And show you the mosr 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with 
you holding the reins). But before you 
share it ail with the folks back home, 
check out these pound-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter- 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Read on! There 
are other wavs to save. 

SAVE WITH A SHORTIE 
In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call- 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas 
when you travel by jaunting cart. 

Bell System 

Reach out and touch someone 

By Winston Williams 
Sew York Tana Seme* 

CHICAGO — At noon the peal- 
ing bdls atop the yellow stone 
Gothic cathedral welcomed 75 per- 
sons to the spiritual headquarters 
of Cardinal John P. Cody. 

i Genuflecting and making the sign 
of the cross, they went about the 
daily Mass as if nothing had hap- 
pened. The only him of crisis was 
in the homily. 

Reading from the Bible, “Hypo- 
crite, remove the plank in your 
own eye,** the Rev. John 
McDonald intoned: “We tend to 
be a very judgmental people, and 

j we have to avoid that. Unless we 
are perfect we have no right to crit- 
icize others." 

But on the Southwest Side, 
where a group of working-class 
Catholics has been fighting the 
cardinal for three years over his 
decision to dissolve the parish of 
the 79-year-old Sacred Heart 
Church, the mood was not quite so 
charitable. 

“There are two and a hair mil- 
lion Catholics out there who must 
feel awfully bad, especially those 
who accept a cardinal on blind 
faith," said Arlene Wei drier, an or- 
ganizer of the Save-Our-Sbrine 

I Committee. 
Throughout the city, allegations 

that the head of the country^ larg- 
est Roman Catholic archdiocese 
had improperly diverted funds are 
polarizing the cardinal's support- 
ers and critics. At bus stops, in of- 

| flees, in restaurants, people are dis- 
I cussing the moral and fiscal affairs 

of an archdiocese with assets esti- 
mated at mare than 51 trillion. 

[ Banner headlines in both major 
! daily newspapers and constant 

television reports have provided 
both sides with plenty of ammuni- 
tion. 

No Charges Filed 

Ou Saturday, The Sun-Times, 
which broke the story Friday with 

: six pages of articles, said in four 
1 additional pages that Helen Dolan 

Wilson, 74, whom the cardinal has 
! described as his stepcousin, was on 

the payroll of the archdiocese for 
six years at a salary ranging from 
S7.200 to $11,500 a year. The 
newspaper quoted other ar- 
chdiocese staff members as saying 
that they could not remember her 
performing any duties. 

The local U.S. attorney’s office 
has confirmed that Cardinal Cody, 
73, was under investigation for 
possibly diverting more than 51 
million of church funds to Mrs. 
Wilson and other friends. The ar- 
chdiocese and Mrs. Wilson have 
denied the accusations. No charges 
have been filed. The authorities 
have declined to say where the 
allegations originated. 

Mayor Jane M. Byrne, a friend 
of the cardinal, issued a statement 
on the controversy Friday night 
from Palm Springs, Calif„ where 
she is vacationing. 

“I believe the cardinal we all 

know and love is innocent of any 
deliberate wrongdoing, and I think 
it’s unfortunate ana regrettable 
that a MM" in his declining years 
should be treated 10 headlines of 
allegations that are unproven," the 
statement said. 

At the Chicago Child Care Soci- 
ety in Hyde Park, a social worker 
told her colleagues that she fell be- 
trayed. “1 went to Catholic schools 
all my life,” she told the people in 
her office. “When I rat guilty 
about something I would rush to 
confession. Now I find out that the 
people who were preaching and 
teaching me were doing more than 
1 ever thought of doing." 

One of her co-workers, a former 
monk who had also been a deacon 
in the archdiocese, said that people 
and news reports were concentrat- 
ing too much on the relationship 
between the cardinal and Mrs. 
Wilson. “The real issue is whether 
he can do anything he wants with 
the church's money," the man said. 

At the Athens Restaurant on the 
residential Northwest Side, anoth- 
er Catholic stronghold, Thomas 
McCauley said between sms of 
coffee, “1 don’t like it one bit- If 
it’s true, everything should come 
OUL" 

CoestiftHiranJ Questions 

NEW YORK (NYU — Since 
the US. Constitution guarantees 
freedom of religion and separation 

dean his alleged gif u to Mis. Wtf. 
son excessive or inappropriate. 

But if they were personal fund, 
or money given out m good 
said a professor of Catholic churl* 
law, even the Vatican would not be 
able 10 discipline the cardnul far 
his use of the money. 

Church leaden generally m*. 
Boned whether the state 
have any interest in the matter. 

“This could be government in- 
terference in religions affairs," said 
an official of the National Cbcnn! 
of Churches. 

When the federal grand 
subpoenaed certain church faS- 
cud records, it also entered 1 
touchy area of church-stue ?di_ 
boos. A spokesman for the Chica- 
go archdiocese said that 
church's attorney bad w 

Cardinal Jobs P. Cody 

of church and state, the federal in- 
vestigation of Cardinal Cody’S USC 
of church funds is raising ques- 
tions in the minds of religious 
leaders. 

No one disputes that (he funds 
involved were under the complete 
control of the archbishop, not sub- 
ject to audit by the diocese or the 
Vatican. The church does have the 
right to question the cardinal's use 
of the funds and might privately 

poena. He implied that the dan&i 
bad refused to supply the reqres-. 
ed data. 

Paragraph SOlfctf of the feter- 
nal Revenue Service code >uaa- 
that funds raised by tax-exenm or- 
gacizations may not be used u> 
benefit “any private shareholder or 
individual. But neither care few 
nor government regulation* aor 
common law has precisely A 
what that means, according to the. 
Rev. Elliot Wright, 1 Metb&sr 
clergyman who is director of 
study 00 taxation issues md rtfct- 
too for the National Ccwferenreof 
Christians and Jews. 

U.S. Interior Secretary lists Policy Changes 

Favoring State Management of Water, Land 
By Philip Shabecoff 

Sew York TmefSerrice 

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — In- 
terior Secretary James G. Walt has 
announced a series of policy 
changes, including a reversal of a 
policy allowing the federal govern- 
ment to preempt state water rights. 

He told a gathering of Western 
governors here Friday that because 
his derisons had responded to the 
needs of the states and their peo- 
ple. the steam had gone out of the 
“Sagebrush Rebellion," the drive 
by some Western states and eco- 
nomic interests to acqure control 
over federal lands and resources. 

Among the policy statements 
Mr. Watt made to the Western 
Governors Conference were these: 

• He supports proposals for a 
large exchange of federal land for 
state lands, even on some basis 
other 1 ban equivalent market val- 
ue, to help the states consolidate 
their holdings and develop their re- 
sources. Some such exchanges 
have taken place for years on a 
parcel-by-parcel basis. 

• He plans an accelerated pro- 
gram to bring hade “multiple UK" 
of federal lands that have been 

withdrawn from economic activity 
for various reasons. 

• He intends to announce soon 
that several wilderness areas will 
be opened to develop meal and 
that several new ones are coating 
under special federal protection. 
■ He agrees with demands that 

states be given the right to concur 
in federal energy development de- 
cisions within todr borders, but he 
believes the issue raises constitu- 
tional questions that might have to 
be addressed by Congress. 

. New Approach 

The new approach to wafer poli- 
cy. Mr. Wait said, reasserts The 
historic primacy of state water 
management." The federal govern- 
roent has no right to water supphes 
that are not already to 
use, he said. 

Previously, the Interior Depart- 
ment operated under an assump- 
tion that the federal goweramazt 
could preempt unused water for its 
own uses, such as for national 
parks and wfidUTe rrfnges. 

Explaining the new policy, he 
said: “That means federal land 
managers must follow state water 
laws and procedures, except where 
Congress has specifically csttMisb- 

ed a water right or where Coegrest 
has explicitly set aside a federal 
land area with a reserved water 
right, If they need more water fcv 
their programs they tm&i cfe 
their place in Unc lie any other 
arizen and let state authorities de- 
cide." 

He said the new water pohe> 
meant, for example, that the fedo- 
al government could not amply 
appropriate unused water to con- 
struct the MX missile. Instead, the 
government would have to «jjpk 
to the states for water or adm 
special kmslatiaa condemning ire 
water for federal use. 

Mr. Watt, beginning a mar of 
the West drtigned to mend politi- 
cal fences and budd soppon ct fes 
pobey changes, said the Reagan 
administration's "new federaSsn" 
and his own department's “good 
neighbor" approach lb the states 
had changed altitudes to federal 
land and resource amgtaas in 
the West 

Mr. Wait frequently has pro- 
claimed himself a “sagebrush 
rebel," and legislation to accom- 
plish the goals of the Rbdbon If 
transferring title to federal lands to 
the states is pending in both hon- 
es of Congress. 
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Biot Erupts in New Zealand 
At Springboks’ Final Match 

“ fW 
From Agency Dispatches 

AUCKLAND,' New Zealand ■— 
*Hie South African Springboks 
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rugby team left New Zealand for 
the United States on Sunday after 
right weeks of protests against 
South. Africa’s racial policies cul- 
Jftinated in what was called this 
country's worst rioting ever. 

Police and donoastrators bat- 
tled Saturday' in Auckland outride 
the ground where the last matoji 
was bring played. Authorities said 
201 persons were arrested and 81 
injured, including 42 police offi- 
cers. Police Chief Robert Walton 
said it was the worst rioting ever in 
New Zealand. 

In addition, a tight plane 
swooped over the 49,000 specta- 
tors at the matnh dropping 
leaflets, flour bombs and flaxes. 

New Zealand’s All Blades won 
the match, 25-22, to taka the inter- 
national series. by two games to 

le. But the Springboks finished 
the eight-week tour with an overall 
record of II victories, two defeats 
and one draw.- . 

Police say they arrested about 
1.000 people during the tour for re- 
sisting arrest, offensive behavior 
and assaulting police. 

On Sunday, about 250 protest- 
ers, chanting slogans and waving 
banners, burst into the departure 
lounge at Auckland airport as the 
jetliner with the South Africans al- 
ready aboard prepared to depart 
for Los Angeles. 

The South- African team is 
scheduled to play .in .Chicago next 
Saturday, in Albany. N.Y., on 
Sept. 22, and. four days later in a 
city that-for security reasons has 
not been disclosed. ■ 
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An nnrpluie flew over an AnHtiimH t^y-gpHmd and dropped 
l^mpUets, floor bombs and flares daring the Sooth African 
Springboks’ last match on tbeir eigk week New y*al«nd tour. 

ypr |^ UN* Postpones Vote on Sooth Africa; 
- - .. . West Readies Proposals on Namibia 

House spokesman indicated Satur- 
day that there had been no change 
in that position. 

F. Don Miller, executive direc- 
tor. of the U.S. Olympic Commit- 
tee, said he had no knowledge of 
the Soviet plans. But he said the 
USOC was opposed to the Spring- 
boks’ lour.. 

“We have heard indications 
from the Internaliona! Olympic 
Committee that some Olympic na- 
tions from Africa would consider 
boycotting the 1984 Games if the 

The Galerie Cour St-Pierre presents 
from September 18 to October 20 

a remarkable exhibition of 
Byzantine, Russian and Greek 

Springbok lour goes on as sched- 
uled.” Mr. Miller said. tiled,” Mr. Miller said. 
' Rugby is not an Olympic sport, 

he said, and the USOC bias no cen- 
tral over the Springboks' tour. 

In a letter to- President Reagan 
last Thursday, 65 American poBri- 
cal, labor and rival rights leaders 
asked that the Springboks' U.S. 
entry visas be revoked. 

IKONS 
of the 11th to 17th century 

7AfricaStates 

Urge Pretoria 

To Withdraw 

The Ikons, from the Castle of Wijenburgh Collection in Holland, 
will be for sale 

-- "ttv... 

v. ^i. - 7hc Associated Press 

- :_J >' UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 
— Last-minute revisions forced the 

Gateral Assembly to postpone the 
... 7= ■«; vote m a resolution condemning 

■'•““'ie South Africa’s ooritrol of-South- 
West Africa (NanribiaX FiveWest- 

-■cm countries said they would offer 
;new proposals to win the terr£to- 

/" -u; ry's independence. 

' Cl"7 The special assembly 'session 
. called to rHmiai; Namibia was re- 

_ ‘ '7 ^ cessed for the weekead so dde- 
rgates could get instructions,from 
^ their governments on. how to vote 

- L' - - - now that the text has been revised. ' 
The resolution, sponsored.by a 

group of Third worid natknis, 
^ calls on all countries to in^ose 

z.; comprehensive sanctions against 
' the white-minority goveriuneat of 

*"• South Africa and urges the Sccuri- 
• Viz. ty Council to order such sanctions. 

It is expected to pass ovenritrim- 
t- .-j; - ingly m the 154-riatkHt assmiMy. 

The five-nation Western r“con-^. - 
■Z.JZ tact group” negotjatingfor Nanrir 

VMJHI independence —consisting of 
—. ~ the United States, Britain, France, 

■ z. West Germany and ' Canada — 
74 plans to announce spet^fic propos- 

^ als for hastening independence aft. 

ter the foreign ministers of the five 
countries meet in New York on 
Sept 24, West German Ambassa- 
dor Gunther van Well told the as- 
sembly before it adjourned. 

“Our proposals mil concern the 
implementation of the UN plan 
and will provide the added assur- 
ance we believe essential in order 
to gain the confidence of all par- 
ties concerned and to obtain' tneir 
agreement,” Mr. van Well said. 

- The revisions approved Friday 
by the resolution’s sponsors delete 
language in which the General As- 
sembly itself would have been “de- 
ciding" to 'impose sanctums, . a 
power reserved in the UN charter 
to the 15-nation Security-CounriL 
The United States, one or the five 
permanent council members with 
veto power, has blocked all at- 
tempts to impose sanctions on 
Sooth Africa. 

Fean for Olympics 
Meanwhile, a spokesman for 

Mayor Tam Bradley of Los Ange- 
les .said Saturday that the Soviet 
Union will ask the International 
Olympic Committee to move the 
1984 Summer Games out of the 
United States if the Springboks are 
permitted to gp ahead with the 
three-game UJ5. tour. 

The Rusaans, whose 1980 Mos- 
cow Olympics were the target of a 
U.S.-Ied boycott in protest against 
the Soviet intervention in Afghani- 
stan, will make a formal request to 
move the 1984 Games out of Los 
Angeles at a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Olympic Congress meeting of the Olympic Congress 
beginning Sept. 22 m Baden-Ba- 
den, West Germany, die spokes- 
man said. 

South Africa has been banned 
from 'Olympic competition since 
the mid-1960s because of its racial 

The Associated Pros 

LAGOS — The leaders of Niger- 
ia and the six Front-line African 
nations have demanded the com- 
plete and immediate withdrawal of 
South African troops from Angola 
and condemned what they called 
the Reagan administration's com- 
plicity in the South African incur- 
sions into Angola. 

In a communique, Presidents 
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania, Ken- 
neth Kaunda of Zambia, Queit 
Masdre of Botswana, Jose Eduardo 
dos Santos of Angola, Samora Ma- 
chel of Mozambique and Shehu 
Shagari of Nigeria, and Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe of Zim- 
babwe, also called on other Afri- 
can states “to extend, as a matter 
of urgency, military aid to Angola 
to repulse further aggression.” 

“We unequivocally condemn the 
series of aggressive acts launched 
against Angola and other Front- 
line states,” said the commumqne 
issued late Saturday after an emer- 
gency meeting in Lagos. The state- 
ment also denounced what it said 
was U.S. support for “the South 
African white minority racist re- 
gime to perpetuate its criminal and 1 ■ ml., . 

’ % £ 

UIBemb^BwaasIx 
- The Associated Press 

■ NEW DELHI — Eleven persons 
were killed and!34 injured, when a 
bus. plunged into a creek Friday In 
the.-central: state of Matftya Pra- 
desh, 

Last Wednesday, before the So- 
viet threat developed. Mayor Brad- 
ley wrote to Secretary of State Al- 
exander M. Haig Jr., asking him to 
withdraw the visas for the South 
African team. 

Mayor Bradley has not yet 
received a response to his letter. 
But last month. State Department 
officials said there was no oasis for 
refusing to issue the visas. A White 

The six states are called “Front- 
line” because of their proximity to 
white-ruled South Africa. 

Meanwhile, Mozambique on 
Saturday charged neighboring 
South Africa with beefing up its 
military forces on the frontier and 
ferrying supplies to rebels fighting 
the Maputo government, the Mo- 
zambique news agency, AIM, re- 
ported. 

AIM charged that there was a 
border buildup of South African 
tanks and heavy artHlery and con- 
stant maneuvers. 

St Matthews - Byzantine Ikon 
14th/15th century - 47 x 63 cm 

The Gallery is open every day continuously from 10 a.m. to 7p.m. 
(closed on Sundays and Mondays) 

GALERIE COUR ST-PIERRE 25, RUE DU PERRON 1204 GENEVE TEL. 022/28 5783 
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IntermacSSO launch barge: 
650 feel tong, 170 feet wide. 
40 feet deep. 
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The world's largest 
launch barge is one small part 
of the world's largest 

With intermac 650, McDermott 
has the capacity to launch 40,000 
tons from one 650-foot hull. 

But it took hundreds of other ves- 
sels to give us one more distinction: 
the largest fleet of construction 
barges in the world. And in terms of 
serving our customers, both the 
size of our fleet and the diversity 
of our vessels say a lot about our 
capabilities. 

Intermac 650 was built to 
McDermott's specifications, a mufti- 
miflion-dollar piece of our recent 
half-M/on-dollar investment in 
equipment, it was designed to 
handle a wide range of jacket sizes, 

up through and even larger than 
the 952-foot Cerveza platform. 

Our fleet offers more than just 
physical size. No matter what your 
specific requirements, we offer 
availabilities and locations with the 
flexibility to meet your needs, any 
place, anytime. 

For more on the company 
whose construction fleet has 
worldwide capabilities, write: 
Robert E. Howson, President 
and Chief Operating Officer, 
McDermott Intemationai, Inc., 
1010 Common Street, New 
Orleans,Louisiana 70112 U.S.A. 

No matter how the world 
solves its energy problems, 
McDermott is involved. 
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Militant Israelis Settling in Sinai 
To Protest Its ’82 Return to Egypt 

By David KL Shipler 
New York Times Service 

ATZMONA, Israeli-Occupied 
Sinai — A movement of militant 
Jewish settlers determined to resist 
Israel’s last and final piece of the 
Sinai going to Egypt is growing 
 ina dunes of the amid the 

desen. 
rolling 

Opposed to the withdrawal, 
hich is req which is required next April 28 un- 

der the peace treaty, Israeli fami- 
lies are moving from the occupied 
West Bank into northern Sinai, 
filtering into unoccupied apart- 
ments in the seaside town of Yamit 
and into house trailers in the set- 
tlement of Atzmona, which was es- 
tablished as a protest after the 
Camp David accords. 

Organized by the nationalistic 
settlement movement Gush Emun- 
im, or “Bloc of the Faithful," the 
campaign is aimed first at mobiliz- 
ing the Israeli public to demand 
that the government of Prime Min- 
ister Menachem Begin defer or 
cancel the “retreat," as the protest- 
ers call it, from the remaining strip 
of Sinai, which runs inside a line 
from El Arish on the Mediter- 
ranean to Shann el Sheik on the 
Red Sea. 

If that political effort fails, the 
settlers are prepared for what 
could be a messy, perhaps even vi- 
olent, confrontation with the Israe- 
li government and army when the 
time comes to leave. Some say they 
will try to bring 20,000 to 30.000 
sympathizers into the area and of- 
fer passive resistance. Others 
threaten to take up aims against 
their own army. 

All this is said in calm tones, 
however, in the eerie quiet and 

tranquillity of people at peace with 
their convictions. 

Here at the settlement of 
Atzmona, a tiny cluster of 
cramped, rundown house trailers 
on high dunes, an Orthodox relig- 
ious commune of 80 persons, 
many of them children, lives a sim- 
ple, frugal existence on ground 
they believe was given to the Jews 
by God. 

Hie settlers came with neither 
government approval nor govern- 
ment objection, after Israel agreed 
at Camp David to relinquish Sinai. 
Their secretary, Yitzhak Idds, 
speaks as if he is part of a mirage. 
“We’re sure it was a mistake that 
parts of our country are being giv- 
en away he said. “Our feeling is 
that we win succeed. More and 
more people see that it was a mis- 
take. we are now making all ef- 
forts so that this time will not 
come. We believe it will not come. 
That we will be able to stop it be- 
fore it comes.” 

The people of Atzmona are us- 
ing their meager funds, just seven 
months before the scheduled with- 
drawal, to build a sparkling con- 
crete and die mikvah, or ritual 
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CAIRO — Loyalist troops 
backed by Libyan forces have 
clashed in Chad with rebel troops 
under former Defense Minister 
Hissine Habre. a Sudanese news 
agency report received here said. It 
did not say exactly where the fight- 
ing took plats. 

The agency said Saturday that 
25 Libyans and 104 loyalist troops 
were killed in the fighting Thurs- 
day. The rebel forces destroyed 
two Libyan vehicles, it said, add- 
ing that Libyan warplanes have re- 
cently intensified raids on Mr. 
Habre's farces in Chad. 

Mr. Habre withdrew his troops 
from the Chadian capital of 
Ndjamena last December after Li- 
byan troops intervened on the side 
of President Goukouni OueddeL 

bath. And they plan to put up a 
rxmcnttft synagogue to replace the 
trailers where they cow worship. 

The driving force behind the re- 
sistance is not religious, however. 
It is a corrosive distrust of Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt, a con- 
viction that once he gets Sinai 
back he win abandon the peace. 
Some, more sophisticated, see a 
post-Sadat period as most danger- 
ous, a fear heightened by the re- 
cent arrests of Mr. Sadat’s oppo- 
nents. 

“As peace-loving people,” said 
Ella Weizman of the settlement Sa- 
dot, “we have the feeling that Isra- 
el is giving a sacrifice that is much, 
much, much too big. It’s almost 
like committing suicide. Chi top of 
it bane a defense disaster, its a 
moral disaster. It’s like killing your 
values. I believe that Jewish settle- 
ment is one of the ideals of the 
Zionist movement When you have 
territory, you don’t just send the 
army in, you settle it Thai’s wbat 
we did in the Galilee, that’s what 
we did in the Golan Heights, that’s 
what we did in Jerusalem, that’s 
what we did in Judea and Samaria 
{the West Bank] after the ’67 war." 

She criticized Mr. Begin as 
“much too generous" in his negoti- 
ations with the Egyptians. Perhaps 
Israel could have kept this slice of 
Sinai, she Said, adding, “I don’t 
think he even tried to bargain." 

Persona/ Tag to Land 
Then there is the personal tug to 

the land that these settlers nave 
turned from desert into productive 
farms. Mrs. Weizman and her hus- 
band, Vno, have been here 10 
years, encouraged by government 
loans. They received a small house, 
five acres of sand dunes, half a 
tractor and a bit of water pipe. 

Pol Pot Seen as Benefiting 
In Cambodia Front Accord 

Armored vehicles 
their way to southern 

* V" UiAdr«— Wwmtowl 

to the Palestine Liberation Organization leave the Beirut *rea on 
after PLO leader Yasser Arafat said he expected an Israeli attack. 

PLO Sends Armor Units to South Lebanon 
predominantly 

Now they have a thriving tree nur- 
md have built a house. sery and 

Some settlers are bolding out for 
larger financial compensation 
from the government than already 
agreed upon, and the government 
has just offered to advance hand- 
some amounts to settlers who leave 
the area early. But Mrs. Weizman 
and others in the movement are 
not interested in money. They sim- 
ply want to stay. 

In Yamit, built as a model new 
town of one-story stucco, blocklike 
garden apartments, 15 families 
moved in two months ago to dig 
in. “When (me has a fire in hii 
hallway," Perrin ah Mizrachi ex- 
plained, “one rashes there to pu< 
the fire ODL" She and her husband 
Menachem, came from the Gust 
Enmnim settlement of Kedumim 
on the West Back. 

“We fed we cannot let an fare 
sponsible action like this ‘retreat 
happen," Mrs. Mizrachi said 
"That win inevitably lead to wa 
and an even greater loss of live, 
and wounded.* 

Will Jewish settlers fight Jewish 
soldiers? “I know there are people 
who say it,” Mrs. Weizman said. “I 
don’t know if I believe them. It’s 
very hard to shoot an Israeli sol- 
dier if yon yourself are an Israeli 
soldier a few weeks a year." 

By John Kifner 
New York Times Strrice 

BEIRUT — Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas have sent 
two heavy weapons units into 
southern Lebanon to reinforce 
Lhdx positions. 

Beirut newspapers on Saturday 
carried photographs of a column 
of amphibious armored cars, be- 
longing to the d-Falah organiza- 
tion of Yasser Arafat, heading for 
an undisclosed location in the 
south. The armored units had been 
deployed to guard the coast along 
Beirut's southern suburbs. 

About three weeks earlier, it was 
learned, a heavy artillery unit also 
was shifted into southern Leba- 
non. 

In a speech before an interna- 
tional gathering of supporters in 
Beirut last week, Mr. Arafat, the 
PLO leader, asserted that IK had 
information that Israel was about 
to launch a new drive against Pal- 
estinian positions in the south. 

He charged that Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin was 
seeking a “green light” for the at- 
tack from Washington during his 
visit with President Reagan last 
week. 

Israeli military officials charged 
last week that the Palestinians 
have been violating the six-week- 
old truce by building up their mili- 
tary forces m the area. 

The publicity accompanying the 
departure of the armored unit was 
unusual but Palestinian Officials 
declined to say where the units 
woe being deployed. The key stra- 
tegic point in the region —and the 

of thel&i apparent target of the Israeli battle 
plan during the fighting in July — 
is the area around the market town 
of Nabatiyet, including the Beau- 
fort Castle heights. 
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Meanwhile — after a week of 
negotiations by members of a spe- 
cial Arab League committee, rival 
irv-ql mflirias and the Syrian mili- 
tary leaders of the Arab deterrent 
force in Beirut — bulldozers final- 
ly opened a passageway across the 
green line, which splits Beirut into 

Christian and 
Moslem sectors. 

The road has been dosed for 
months by snipers.' Traffic was 
light during the weekend. Previous 
attempts to open the main pas- 
sageways across the city have met 
with tittle success. 

By Henry Kamra 
New York Times Serrke 

SINGAPORE — The Cambodi- 
an Communist movement led by 
die ousted premier, Pd Pot, was 
intransigent and self-assured 
throughout the conference two 
weeks ago in which it and two non- 
Communist factions agreed to 
work toward a coalition against 
Vietnam’s occupation of Cambo- 
dia. 

A senior government official 
here who is in dose contact with 
the three delegations reported that 
former Premier Khieu Samphan, 
who was head of the Communist 
delegation, went bade on earlier 
public offers to give the premier- 
ship in a coalition government to 
Son San, leader of the largest non- 
Communist guerrilla force oppos- 
ing the Vietnamese, 

Urged by Mr. Son San, a pro- 
Western former premier, to make 
formal the offer of the top coali- 
tion post, the Communist leader 
would not go beyond stating that 
the premiership was a matter lo be 
discussed in a committee the three 
factions agreed to form. 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the 
third participant, repeatedly de- 
clared nis support for Mr. Sen San 
to head a coalition group to re- 
place the Communists as Cambo- 
dia’s representative at the United 
Nations. 

with the Pol Pot group on the sup- 
position that Chma was ready to 
persuade Mr. Pol Pot who derives 
full support ftvm Peking, to make 
concessions. 

The official here, however, said 
China appeared to have strength- 
ened the Pol Pot movement's belief 
that its situation in the field is 
strong and that the initial danger 
of Vietnam wiping out the move- 

iecLThe movement is 
Vietnam wij 

ment had passed. ...v,   
estimated to have 30,000 troops 

enclaves along the Thai 

Southeast Asian officials believe 
that Peking has. bolstered the 
movement’s confidence by affirm- 
ing that. Vietnam’s military, eco- 
nomic and political situation is so 
bad that Hanoi, will have to soften 
its stand that its conquest of Cam- 
bodia is. irreversible. Moreover, a 
government source said the flow of 
Chinese supplies to the Pol Pot 
forces had been sufficient to en- 
hance that confidence. . 

The senior.official also noted a 
remarkable stiffening of the Pol 
Pot group's attitude toward de- 
mands from non-Communist na- 
tions. ASEAN diplomats share a 
belief held in the Sihanouk and 
Son San camps .that- the'Commu- 
nist faction was the sole benefici- 
ary of the declaration of intent ap- 
proved at the meeting that con- 
cluded on Sept 3. 

Israeli General’s Comment 
Sets Off Dispute With Egypt 

Of Diplomat 
refuse tn scrent Vu>t- X 

By William E. Farrell 
New York Times Sendee 

CAIRO — A diplomatic dispute 
:anals- has erupted between Egypt. 

reel over remarks made by the Is- 
raeli chief of staff that the peace 
treaty between the two nations 
“will come to an end!” if President 
Anwar Sadat’s government col- 
lapses. 

The comments were made sever- 
al days ago by LL Gen. Rafael Ei- 
tan and were reported in the Israeli 
press. Gen. Eitan was commenting 
on Mr. Sadat’s crackdown on relig- 
ious extremists and political foes, 
which resulted in 1,600 arrests. 

“There are troubles in Egypt,” 
Gen. Fitan said, “and it is posable 
that President Sadat will go and 
everything will come to an end. 
Peace with Egypt relies cm the con- 
tinuation of President ' Sadat’s 
role.” 

A spokesman for the Egyptian 
Defense Ministry said the Israeli 
general’s remarks were “slan- 
derous and harmed the peace pro- 
cess.” 

TrresponsiWe Remarks’ 

t’s defense minister, Gen. 
Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala, has 
asked Israel’s defense minister, 
Ariel Sharon, for an explanation of 
“these irresponsible remarks,” an 

dan defense spokesman said, 
officials said they did 

nor know of any request from 
Cairo concerning the remarks. The 
Associated Press reported from 
Jersualem. Gen. Eitan’s office is- 
sued a statement claiming he had 
been misquoted. It expressed exp res; 
surprise that the Egyptians had not 
requested the text of his remarks. 

which were made to high school 
students, and claimed be actually 
said, “We must remember that the 
[peace] agreement is between states 
and we must hope that the peace 
will therefore be stable.”] 

The Egyptian « minister 
has canceled, at least fen now, a 
visit Gen. Eitan was to have made 
to Egypt later this month. A visit 
to Israel by Egypfs chief of staff, 
LL Gen. Adelrab Nabi Hafez, has 
also been postponed. 

The Egyptian response to Geo. 
Eitan’s comments reflected Mr. 
Sadat’s intense sensitivity to any 
suggestions of instability In bis 
government, a. subject the Egyp- 
tian leader dwelt on at length sev- 
eral days ago at a news conference 
with foreign journalists. , 

The Egyptian defense spokes- 
man emphasized that Mr. Sadat’s 
crackdown was an internal Egyp- 
tian mutter and rh»r Gen. Eitan’s 
remarks constituted mntMlmg in 
domestic affairs. - 

Mr. Sadat said he instituted the 
crackdown to eradicate “sectarian 
strife” between Egypt’s Modem 
majority and its Coptic Christian 
minority, adding that “the regime 
has nothing to fear." 

Other nations with dose links to 
Egypt, inchiding the United States, 
have avoided commenting on Mr. 
Sadat’s moves, saying they were in- 
ternal matters. 

Friday, Gen. Abu Ghazala sum- 
moned Israel’s ambassador to 
Egypt, Moshe Sasson, to his office 
to request a formal explanation of 
Gen. Eitan’s remarks from the 
government of Prime Minister 
Menachem Begm. 

ASEAN Efforts 

The new Communist stand 
threatens the efforts of the five- 
member Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) to en- 
hance the standineof Mr. Son San. 
The countries of the oaa-Cbmmu- 
nist group — Singapore, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Thailand and the Phil- 
ippines — refuse to accept Viet- 
nam's military conquest of its 
neighbor but find the Pol Pot 
movement, despite its recantation 
of its destructive record as Cambo- 
dia's government, an unpalatable 
alternative: 

The association members fear 
that they cannot indefinitely sus- 
tain a UN majority against the re- 
gime installed by Vietnam unless 
the Pol Pot movement can be di- 
luted with supporters of Prince 
Sihanouk and Mr. Son San. 

The members urged the non- 
Communist groups to accept the 

a a loose association 

Chinese Seize 
Artist Fiancee 

Washington Pool Senice 

PEKING — A Chinese painter 
who is engaged to a French diplo- 
mat was arrested Wednesday and 
taken to a detention center while 
the diplomat was in Hong Kong 
on business, the diplomat said. 

Emmanuel Betiefraid. 33. a id, 33, 
French attache who specializes in 
the problems of Chinese youth, 
culture and dissent, said Saturday 
that his embassy has been rebuffed 
in its efforts to find out why police 

Li Shuang. 

risk of even 

2 Civil Guards in Spain 

Wounded in Explosion 
The Associated Press 

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain — 
Two paramflicary Civil Guards 
were gravely wounded over the 
weekend when a bomb exploded in 
an electrical plant at die town of 
Lfsurbfl, in northern Spain. 

The guards, police said, were'at 
the plant Saturday to investigate 
information that die plant was 
going to be blown up. Police said 
that the bomb was believed to 
have been planted by commandos 
of ETA. the separatist organiza- 
tion gefttrjng independence of 
northern Spain. 

Nuclear Blast in Siberia 
The Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM — The Seismo- 
Iogical Institute at Uppsala Uni- 
versity reported detecting on Sun- 
day the strongest nuclear explo- 
sion recorded mis y 
ipalatinsk area in 

in the Sexn- 

are holding his fiancee, 
25. 

Mr. Bellefroid said Miss Li was 
taken away by nine plainclothes 
police officers who intercepted her 
at the gate of a diplomatic com- 
pound when she had planned to 
meet her sister. 

Miss Li, who participated in an 
unorthodox art exhibition last 
year, had been staying at Mr. Bel- 
lefroid's apartment in the com- 
pound while the diplomat was in 
Hong Kong. 

Mr. BeUrfroid said Miss Li’s as- 
ter told him after his return to Pe- 
lting that Miss Li had tdephoned 
her Wednesday morning to ar- 
range a meeting at 3 p.m. The sis- 
ter said officers surrounded and 
arrested Miss Li as she arrived. Ac- 
cording to the artist’s sister. Miss 
U kicked and screamed before she 
was shoved into a jeep and driven 
off to the detention center. 

Mr. Bellefroid and Miss Li had 
received tentative approval for 
their marriage just before he left 
for Hong Kong cm Sepu 8. 

Although tfie number of mar- 
riages between Chinese citizens 
and unofficial foreigners has in- 
creased as China, opens to the out- 
side world, the process is very dif- 
ficult and often dangerous. 
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A ‘iay°Mt' shaped sandspn fonwd about 10 

years ago m the Bay of Bengal is 
focus of badSEodb* 

tweoi India and Bangladesh, with 
each of the nariiuKlI?® 

>• 

• eadi of the 
..haying sent 

tdfdirforceu 
on the island. 

1 India 
' first 
of its r  

.'Force and 

. _ countries 
—- into the area 
Ppaffictmaeisim^ 

^s from tfc vicinity of, the is- 

The island' itself is considered 
JwtUess. But any new =natkmal 
jjojganes that anse from the de- 
™®oanon ofits ownership could 
BW?at|i6r Trv/iia nr 

. *7***“**auwa UTJIS ownership could Gandhi hae ^LZT^r waa* 
■gw-either India or Bangladesh Mr. Desai wbetbcr 

W^to tbcmsands of squarTmiiS turwTSd 

ofEdir “ BMgtateh 

Gandhi Indira 

(To1 have won the 
‘ a detachmwm 
(order Security 

HteBagowerthe 

ode- .Bangladesh. Jar am.% w 

TSS?*?? £3“* <ifinOTMccid this -actioa as “naked agression.” ' 
Foreign Minister 

- Mohiittugd Shamsol HM anind 
m New Delhi rm 

mfles and instead has offered 

. Tk:. 
JBbth sides 
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Ethnic Tensions Said to Rise 

In Strategic China Province 
By Michael Wdsskopf    

Wtiskmaon Pan Cmw 

uai iragoioe found under India. wrongs to 

ISpl SSKSII 
River , .. . _ ?ft flows along tteb^TiX 

*Wo countries. Our surge of ill feeling loward'lndk7n 
hs political instability 

: accapnBAi:u .v J 

-SSlllS? ^‘fimwithori- 
~Yv 

.SJ* « 1UUKS witn Incfian-anthori- 
b“ **2^y to deade the fat© of ihe 

-2K*?W' ^ smd and-ahish, 

*!*■«* 
h^a has within hs .gun. 

sMgte to press their 

     ~ irom ^ UI ^ g 

J^S^fdesh^f political instability 

Ae^assassmaticTSrS montlw ago of its popular presi- 
dent, Ziaur Rahman, and the re- 
twu_ to Dacca from exile in Tnrfio 

^iSraES®31^- day,hoS^HiSriEftS 

SsawSSSS SEreaE5* sSa^sar MiTvnr m . . ,®^y fotiiicd island. there is Th« vntMi 
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A&SB5E. SlEffSBS 
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Chinese sources. able to contain the violence and 

The recent trouble in Xinjiang fissures .within the provin- 
provmce constitutes China's most 5*1.party corainiIU5e’ according to 

serious minority problem in years diplomals- and has      The situation deteriorated so 

Violence 

Nonetheless, it appears that In- 
^eleadinfonangits 

oaun to ownership of the island in 

SLiV °J ®®8aL Which is be. l«ved to have been sprang up in 
1971 as a result of tidal action/ 

India detected the land fin*. 
«a«nod ownership in 1971 and 

J*. BnUs^ and UJS. navies 
“»«» or its position so it could be 
winded as pan of India on charts 
of the area. 

"This was at a time." Bangla- 
desh said in an white paper detail- 

ing its position, -when the entire 
people of Bangladesh were eo- 
jpged in a life or death struggle 
during its war of independence^ 

TJ 
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™ ™*f°r Secession 

It took seven years for Bangla- 

,“S lts claim to thefit 
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‘Un ^iP1* about 4 mfles from the Bangladesh shore. 
« raid its navy determined that the 
mam stream of the HariabhangJ 
Rwer fltws on the Indian side of 

Withm the Tamil front, Mr. Yogeswaran is » 
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l°Scr •>“ ^ >»««: wai never stmply. accommodate ns,” he 

>«wu wini 
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^SSKi^aTbv^SSU1^ na pe^jle say were Sinhalese On thesame 

wuuiu, Huouiima. 

it rhl ^V7iLzriau?f policemen. On the same 
IxSfa wdi its collection of 97,000 ooote and Tamfl manusenpts, was burned and de- 
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Strongest in North 

Xinjiang's stability is of great 
«mcem to PekingJ because^ 
province's locaUrar is^rafiguims 

Jh *0!°“ ““friendly ndEhbors°^ 
Umon, India, Mongolia 

and Afghanistan. It is also home 
fi’r theXopNor unclear test site 
^250.000 Chinese bordS 

TTie region’s strategic sensitivity 
is sharpened by what the Chinese 
claun to be constant Soviet radio 
broadcasts beamed into Xinjiang 
m several languages urging the 
province s minorities to resist Chi- 
nese domination. 

uicuiaie political infighting be- 
tween Chinese and Uighur mem- 
bers of the provincial ruling com- 
mittee, according to diplomats. 

9-Day Visit 

Although publicly Chfniw offi- 
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“ ■**when a police S 
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Slayings Protested in India 

closed businesses and disrupted traffic in the state!^ 
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—p ethnic tension re- centty surfaced as a result of re- 
newed demands for self-rule by the 
LTighurs, a Turkic people of 
Moslon faith who comprise the 
largest minority in Xinjiang. 

nJ? K ^ “P al- 
Xu5wae’s 12 million people, a*k greater rdigious free- 

t}9Cal from Pe- king and less control by Chinese. 
«*o are fewer m number but oS 
py me top posts in the party, gov- 
sniment, military and polWfrwre^ 

Ethnic friction exploded into » 
of violent inodeats pitting 

Wghurs against Chinese in at^St 

S?^*118 Clties’ according to 
^rnese sources and reports in the 

a^Sgm^Commmist “Sazine. 

mddent, in April. 
1980. began after a Ifighur ian 
was killed by two Chinese in the 
eastern Xiigiang city of Aksu, ac- 
f®njing to Cheng Ming. The 
Uighurs retaliated by bating up 
teweral hundred Chinese, ~ * p 

. ivu. A^cug *» mne-day 
visit as a routine general inspec- 
tion, others say privately he con- 
iron ted a revolt by Uighur provin- 
cial committee members against 
the Chinese ruling majority. 

High-ranking Chinese officials 
nave 10M diplomats that Mr. Deng 
ordered a reorganization of the 
provincial committee, which serves 
as Xinjiang's local ruling body. 
The diplomats were toldthat Xin- 
pang s first party secretary. Wane 
Feng, was recalled to Peking al- 
though that report was later pub- 
licly denied. e 

cent months. The new official Gu 
Jingsheng, was the deputy political 
commissar of the CamoZ Sitary 
command. His military back- 
ground is said to reflect Peking's 

Sgj" "^“biisbing orfevin 

In its September edition, Cheng 
Mag reported that Mr. DengdS 
ajvered an “unsteady sitiiation” in 
Xiqjianfr. The magazine said that 
Uighur dissidents had planned a 
DrnvmrynnH*.  “ 

, ” “• ««MI § ■ 1 | g 
provincewide uprising against Chi- 
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    uxw northwest comer of 
is one of five so-called au- 

tonomous provinces with larae 
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These regions were set up by the 
Com mimic i Parfv « -A..  
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AutlKaities said no casualties or widespread Ham. 
£ ** Y« .occurred. But people 

b^g^aSSf 2S?SBd a^00’000 O^mzed mto disaster teams in one endan- 

T eai^ier diis summer hit Sichuan, Shanxi and LmODH3S provinces, kflling more than Z300 people 

The Yellow 

h^vily populated and cultivated areas. S 

Ine Chinese news agency said the waters wen* 

JJS55H?“. bies«a L hydroelectric engineering 
Lhe n^T- built in Qmghai. E 

In Gansu, officials were preparing to oponthe 
il^lgaies of a hydroelectric dam as a last resort to 

P^sure of the flood, the People’s Daily 
***• fr s^d some low-lying stretchy ^ong the nver were inundated, isolatingrome v^g- 

““uurea I-Junese, smachino Th**^ “ “““““w. 
Cheese homes and dmS»g£T ? set up by the 
factory run by ChmeseTtluXLi- M P1®1*8 

zinesaid ^ Ouna,s ethnic groups could enjoy 
d<®ree of freedom to practice 
religion msrfnrorr, ,I.J. . ■- 

zinesaid. 

Soothern Gty 

AJ®* south- ern aty of Kashi, a Chinese soldier 

struc* and wiled a Uighur pedestrian. When 
the court, dominated by Uighurs. 
amvicted the driver and sentenced 
frm to death, the predominantly 
Cbuuse pohee force refused to ex- 
ecute Mm and the local army com- 
mand threatened to mutiny if the 
sentence was carried out, Cheng 
Ming reported. Further trouble 

some 1   
their religion, main tain then toSj! 
toons and teach their language 

AJ^ough China has more than 
50 different minority strains, they 

SJJPftgP^ 6 percent of the toon s 1 billion people. 

nJtZl^Ll ’fi?" «“ CU- 
Si® 1x501 brought to Xin- jiang from eastern China to bein’ 

the Uighura, Kazakh^ 
Tartars and other minorities who 
*rcyunong the most rebeffiouTb 
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With Pakistan intemationai Airlines, 
it’s just like coming home. 

.Ail flreat airfines are similar in many ways. The need for a 

high degree^ professionalism, advanced technology,.efficiency 
- and reliability are common to ail. Few airlines achieve the truly 

highest standards because the one factor, above aH others, 

which makes, this possible is intangible. Ambience.. 

All kinds of everything. 

Pakistan International Airlines Is one such airline... it’s just 

like coming'home. When next you fly to America, Europe, the 
. Middle East Africa or Asia, fly Pakistan Intemationai Airlines. 
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Kurt Waldheim Again? 
Run Waldheim reveals an unexpected ma- 

sochistic streak, among other qualities, in an- 
nouncing a readiness "to accept a third five- 
year term as secretary-general of the United 
Nations. It is. in the common phrase, a 
thankless job. and we have felt in moments 
of aggravation that a willingness to serve is in 
itself virtually evidence of unfitness. As 
Groucho Marx said in another context, he 
would not want to join any club that would 
have him for a member. 

But why should the secretary-generalship 
be considered a thankless job. one that ought 
to go to some suitably self-effacing interna- 
tional civil servant with the skills to make 
himself palatable to the world’s principal 
power blocs? Why should it not be consid- 
ered instead a post that offers an individual 
of spirit and vision an unparalleled opportu- 
nity to promote the goals that the members 
of the organization insist they share? 

“Neutrality" is now commonly considered 
a qualification for the post. Why not fair- 
ness? Rather than accept someone who can 
claim to be thoroughly familiar with the in- 
ternational machinery, why not seek out 
someone with a deep desire to use it to ad- 
vance the purposes of the UN Charter? A 
secretary-general is often expected to have. 

or to express, views that offend no member, 
or at least no member other than South Afri- 
ca and Israel. But suppose the test were that 
he or she could express a point of view that 
rose above the usual quarrels and offered a 
new and individual insight into the problems 
that come before the world body? The capac- 
ity to reflect the views of the members ought 
to be supplemented by a capacity to contrib- 
ute to the collective chemistry. 

Most of the time the job has been sought 
by politicians who are out of pocket at home, 
or waiting for the prime minister’s office to 
open up. The governments that do the voting 
evidently fee! safest choosing one of their 
own. We are under no illusions that there is 
any strong impulse anywhere to change the 
system this time. It has to be said, however, 
that the quality of person available to be sec- 
retary-general is both one of the symptoms 
and one of the causes of the unnecessarily 
low state of the United Nations’ effectiveness 
and reputation. 

We say this not to be harsh on Mr. Wald- 
heim. But. perhaps foolishly, we remain tan- 
talized by the notion that the United Nations 
could be something other, something better, 
than it is now. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Solidarity and Solidity 
With breathtaking boldness. Poland’s un- 

ion, Solidarity, has defied one after another 
of the Soviet strictures for Communist politi- 
cal life. The first independent convention 
ever held in Communist Europe has called 
for democracy, workers’ control of industry, 
and solidaritv with free labor unions else- 
where. The Rremlin. as its ominous threats 
suggest, understands what all this means. 
The Polish revolution is far from spent. 

Of course. Solidarity only demands what 
every Pole has been taught for decades to 
honor with lip service. But the slogans of 
worker power are bring liberated from the 
thrall of Communist cant. In a gesture not 
without humor, the union obligingly ac- 
knowledges the "leading role” of the Com- 
munist Party — whose recent inability to 
lead has in fact been the main problem. 

Power in Poland today is fractured in par- 
alyzing ways. There are centers of organized 
strength in the party, the army, security agen- 
cies. the Catholic Church and workers’ and 

farmers' unions. But they are themselves di- 
vided and have been unable to form coali- 
tions that would support stable government. 
Hovering over them all is Soviet military 
power, once again flexing its muscles on the 
frontiers. But it is only military power, which 
cannot in this situation recreate a political 
system or restore economic health. 

The Polish people thus have assets that the 

Hungarians. Czechs and Afghans lacked. 
Thai is why a Soviet takeover or invasion has 
not so far occurred, and why the hapless Pol- 
ish Communist leaders lurch between rigidity 
and compromise. 

The Soviet Union continues to see but one 
hope of defeating this union movement with- 
out massive cost in bloodshed, economic dis- 
ruption and political humiliation. Its course, 
barely palatable, has been to concede to Soli- 
darity ever more ground in the hope that one 
day it will stumble and divide or alienate its 

enormous following. 
How could that happen? Through the very 

events now unfolding. Solidarity is becoming 
much more than a union. Its concerns are 
increasingly political, ranging from the provi- 
sion of food to the conduct of elections and 
even foreign relations. 

The union's objective is a hitherto unima- 
ginable dose of democracy. The more it 
gains, however, the more responsibility it as- 
sumes not only for factory* life but for gov- 
ernment itself"— and the abysmal state of 
Poland’s economy. Without economic revival 
there will be no Polish independence. And 
without hard choices, reduced incomes and 
increased productivity, there will be no revi- 
val. Only when the time comes for settling 
down to work will anyone really know how 
solid Solidarity has become. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

ing Up on October 1 
What will happen on Oct. 1 when mosr of 

the S35 billion in budget cuts voted by Con- 
gress last July go into effect? It depends on 
who you are and where you live. 

Some kinds of people will be hurt wherev- 
er they are. If you are one of the holders of 
last year’s 350,000 CETA jobs, you will be 
laid off, if you haven't been already. If you 
are a welfare mother with a job. your family 
will lose some and perhaps all of its supple- 
mental welfare aid. food stamps and perhaps 
Medicaid coverage as well. 

You may also find a case worker at your 
door wanting to enumerate your possessions 
to see if they exceed the newly lowered limit 
on such holdings. If you are from a low-in- 
come working family not on welfare, your 
food stamps will be reduced, and you may 
find that Medicaid will no longer help you if 
you face very large medical bills. How fast 
this will happen depends on how' long it 
takes the welfare office to process your case. 

If you are a schoolchild, you are probably 
already eating a poorer lunch (those cuts 
went into effect this month’) unless your 
school district is wealthy enough to make up 
for the lost federal aid. If you are applying 
for a government loan for the next college 
term, you will find interest rates up and new 
income limits in place. If you are out of 
work, there will be less help in training for 
and finding a new job and new limits on ben- 
efits for the long-term jobless. 

Small businessmen and farmers will start 
finding it much harder to get government 
loans. Travelers will find their opportunities 
further reduced: Starting Oct. 1. Amtrak will 
cut service by about 10 percent, and some 
routes will be discontinued. 

Other effects will be slow to develop. Most 
education programs won’t be hit until a year 
from now. since they are funded a full year 
ahead. Housing and other economic develop- 

ment programs usually have money in the 
pipeline, so they won’t slow down right away. 
Gradually, however, waiting lines for low-in- 
come housing will grow still longer, mainte- 
nance of roads and community facilities will 
lag. and fewer ports will be dredged. 

In programs such as day care, services for 
the elderly and community health, states will 
find it hard to translate the big federal aid 
cuts into immediate reductions in service. In 
many areas these programs are already suf- 
fering from local budget cuts and the loss of 
CETA workers, so that further layoffs of 
workers may be delayed in the hope that 
other sources of help can be found. This may 
mean an even sharper drop in service later in 
the year to make up for overspending, espe- 
cially if the administration obtains the fur- 
ther cuts in 1982 spending it is seeking. 

How much hardship all of this produces 
will depend on the ingenuity and wealth of 
each state and locality. In areas benefiting 
from the energy boom, primarily the West 
and Lhe upper Midwest, heavy taxes on oil, 
coal and other mineral resources and general 
prosperity will make it easy for states, private 
industry and philanthropy to fill the gap. 
New flexibility in a few* programs may also 
help states to concentrate remaining federal 
aid on the neediest localities. But about half 
the states, hurt by the continuing slump in 
basic industries and by locally imposed limits 
on taxes and spending, will find it hard to 
maintain present commitments, let alone to 
compensate for lost federal revenues. 

In other words, if you are personally well- 
fixed or live in a prosperous area, you are not 
likely to find the first round of the budget 
cuts hard to live with. Bui if you or your 
community are already in trouble, your trou- 
ble will likely get worse. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
September 14,1906 

LAUSANNE — Several tradespeople of this town 
have been shown the picture of the murderess of 
M. Muller, and she been recognized to be a 
young St. Peter>burg Nihilist. Tatiana Leontieff. 
Profe.sNor> .it the Ljusjnne Nledicai School, 
w here die followed the lectures, remember her as 
an intelligent sUuter.- Her father, it appears, 
holds a Z> HHI portion in she Russian army. Tati- 
an.i seem*- to have been connected with the at- 
tempt to poi>on the Dowager Empress at St. Pet- 

er^nirg a ve.i: ago .So far the companion of the 
guilts gir! li.f :*n't been found and she still mam- 
i.nii> hei .a'.iiiude «*! mute ob>tmacy. 

Fifty Years Ago 
September 14,1931 

VIENNA — The Heirawehr organization, led by 
Dr. Waiter Pfrimer of Styria, its official chief, 
undertook a putsch in the early hours this morn- 
ing with the object of establishing a dictatorship 
in Austria. The venture, however, proved ill- 
umed. At the critical moment the organizations 
in all the provinces except Upper Austria and 
Svyria failed to link up and government troops, 
reinforced by police and the gendarmerie, were 
on the scene in time to intimidate the insurgents 
into submission. In a clash between the 
Hcunwehr forces and police in Kapfenberg, two 
workmen were kiiled and two others wounded. 

The Post-Begm Haze , 
. ■ . . y 

By James Reston 

WASHINGTON — The first meeting 
between President Reagan and Prise 

Minister Begin of Israel ended, as most sum- 
mit do, in a cloud of amiable arafa- 
guiiies. On the whole it made progress — 
not much, but some. 

It avoided the clash of personalities Dots 
sides feared after Israel's bombing of the no- 
ciear facility in Iraq and the PL0 headquar- 
ters in a civilian quarter of Beirut. This was 
achieved partly because Reagan, unlike Be- 
gin, has a genius for avoiding personal con- 
frontations. and his staff arranged this meet- 
ing very carefully in advance. 

Before Begin came here, be was presented 
with a schedule of his meetings with the 
president and the Cabinet as precise as as 
airline table of arrivals and departures — 
down to sucb details as how many steps he 
should take forward before shaking hands 
with Reagan. 

This was not precisely what the Israeli 
prime minister expected, link if any time 
was reserved for private conversations with 
Reagan or any of Reagan’s top officials. He 
had plenty of time with Secretary of State 
Haig and Secretary of Defense Weinberger, 
but these talks were also very official —usu- 
ally with seven or eight other officials is the 
room, whose presence limited the intimate 
private exchange of ideas Begin wanted. 

Loose Talk? 
What is surprising is that the protocol was 

so rigid and the statements at the end were 
so loose. 

The two sides agreed on what was called a 
“new strategic relationship** to counter di- 
rect or indirect Soviet aggression into the 
area between tb* MeHi»^rnm«wi and the In- 
dian Ocean, but they gave different interpre- 
tations about what tins meant. 

Begin came hoe talking about stockpiling 
U.S. weapons in Israel and supplying Israeli 
air cover, naval pons and airfields if re- 
quired in the transport of US. raxbiary pow- 
er to the area in any emergency. Haig, in 
contrast, was more cautious. Concerned 
about the reaction in the Arab world to any 
such specific U.S.-Israeli military arrange- 
ment, he talked about putting US. “medical 
supplies” in Israel and merely suggested 
there would be negotiations later about mili- 
tary stockpiling. 

Congressional leaders, just back from 
their districts at the start of another bndgn 
cutting battle, don’t quite know whai k> 
m ■— of gii (hts lallt of new “strategic u. 
tangpneats" and they have same action* 
questions: 

Is merely a tactical maneuver by ih* 
Reagan administration to keep the h%fu 
from trying to block Reagan's shipment of j 
AW ACS reconnaissance planes to Saudi ■ 
Arabia? 

If the United States is going to stockpile 
tanks and other military hardware in hn^ 
who win supervise it — US. troops or Isr^. 
li troops? 

Or Commitment? 
If new air and naval bases are to he fag. 

in Israel for use by the United States m ^ 
emergency, who will pay for them? 

More important, if the United State* a 
entering into a new strategic relationship la- 
the defense of Israel and other sum i* ^ 
Middle East, as many of us have bees in* 
ing for 20 years that it should, should on 
this question be brought before the Scant 
and the people of the United States and de- 
bated as a y>lg*nn treaty commitment? 

Begin wants this “new strategic relation- 
drip" to be defined in a arvj 
he's weC wiring his rights to ray so. A; the 
same time, while talking about the Oztioed 
Sates and Israel as “allies,** he meats g, 
written riliancr that would limit his freedom 
oF preventive aggression. 

This Retain-Begin meeting is oatf H- 
latest symbol of the slackness of UJS. 
macy. America seems now to be didjagutn 
nnfitarv commitmenu without kanting 
what they are or what they nfil cost. ^ , 

The argument that the Middle East B as f 
important to the future security erf the lw 
ed Slates as Europe was at the end of (he 
last world war is ratify obvious. But A&ny 
cans should not bear about the protean fa 
leaks and vague promises of support wnjj. 
out knowing what all this may mean— 
without getting any assurances from ifa i*. 
radis about the solution of the Patabn^ 
problem, which still remains (be main threw 
to the peace of the area. 

Oi991, The Sew York Tima 

A Thankless Wall Street Hopes for More From Reagan 
By David S. Broder 

WASHINGTON — Despite my handi- 
caps as a non-lawyer, a non-financial 

expert and a non-partisan of the Reagan ad- 
ministration. it is plain even to me that the 
While House has grounds to sue Wall Street 
for non-support Ronald Reagan’s economic 
plan is bang mauled by the money mana- 
gers even before it gets a trial run. IT the 
assault weren’t so recklessly selfish and stu- 
pid, you could really laugh. 

If ever there has been a government in 
Washington eager to do acrobatics to please 
the business and financial big shots, it is this 
one. It has taken the biggest whack at feder- 
al spending in 50 years, and every nickel of 
it from “people programs” that the monied 
folks don't need, don't want don't use and 
don't support 

It has cut taxes generously for rich folks 
and even more generously for corporations. 
And the response has been one sulky bear of 
a market a tailspin in stocks and bonds and 
a run-up in interest rates that have given the 
United States the shakes and cast a pall over 
the bright economic furore Reagan and his 
allies projected. Thanks a lot Wall Street 

However much Reagan and Co. have con- 
trived to get government off business* back, 
the mighty men of the financial markets 
have said, “It’s not enough- We want more.” 

Although Reagan never advertised it the 
tax bill he bulled through Congress goes a 
long way toward elirmnating the corporate 
income tax as a significant source of federal 
revenues. A top lobbyist for the bill says it 
will cut the corporate tax bills in half. But a 
lawyer I know has a client company that 
paid $42 million last year and wiQ pay some- 
where between $2 million and nothing next 
year. Given the creativity of corporate ac- 
counting. nibet that is Ear from unique. 

The smart guys in Wall Street know this 
—even if most of the average Joes who were 
phoning their congressmen to pass the 

Reagan tax bill did not. The smart guys 
know what the tax bill means for corporate 
cash flow and future after-tax profits. 

They know these are the ingredients fora 
booming stock market that would funnel 
billions into job-creating investment. But 
they ain't buying stocks. Why? Because they 
can make even more money cashing in on 
the incredible interest rales they can exact 
from government and private borrowers in 
the current debt-refinancing crunch. 

As a top Washington business lobbyist 
put it, “They can make 20 percent, with vir- 
tually no mk, buying short-term govern- 
ment obligations, so why should they take 
the risk of equity investments?” 

"From one viewpoint, you could say 
Reagan is getting exactly what he deserves, 
as a true believer in the historically dubious 
theory that there is a “natural harmony” be- 
tween business advantage and the public 
interest. 

Having exalted the virtues of the market- 
place, he is now* seeing his own program vic- 
timized by men who calculate everything by 
the bottom-line calculus of that coldly im- 
personal market. For Reagan to jawbone the 
financiers for lower interest rates, as con- 
gressional Republicans suggest, would not 
just be ineffective, it would be inconsistent 
with his principles. 

And yet it is stunning to see the big 
wheels of Wall Street so callously scuttling 
the very program that American business, in 
a literally unprecedented fashion, propagan- 
dized and pressured Congress to pass just a 
few weeks ago. 

I asked my lobbyist friend, a key figure in 
that effort, “Don’t they realize they have 
bought in on Reagan's program and they 
have a stake in its working?^ It was, appar- 
ently, a naive question. 

“Let me tell you,” he said, “there is no 
more shortsighted set of people than the 

Wall Street financial community. Td really 
like to see Reagan tcB these people to shove 
it. Thev didn’t elect him and they don't own 
him.” 

But of course Reagan is not doing that. 
Instead he is going back to Congress for yet 
more cuts, in order to convince (he money 
managers that he will somehow balance the 
budget. 

I though i TO myself; The people who arc 
imposing these demands are people who 
proclaim the virtues of risk-taking. But they 
won't take risks themselves. They are the 
ones who say it's time for scbod-iuadi users 
and subway riders to pay their own way and 

-<*25MS3Bw 

Finding Some Russians in Southern Africa Is Not News 

77w? writer was assistant secretary 
of state for African Affairs from 
1969 to 1973 and undersecretary of 
state for political affairs from 1978 
to 1981. 

WASHINGTON — South Af- 
rica is trumpeting the re- 

sults of its raid into Angola as 
proof of the Soviet Union’s strate- 
gic involvement in southern Afri- 
ca. It hopes that the captured Sovi- 
et sergeant major, the dead Soviet 
officers, the Soviet arms booty and 
the photographic evidence of a So- 
viet presence will generate further 
support in the United States and 
Europe for South Africa's resist- 
ance to any plan that might bring 
the guerrilla organization known 

as the South-West Africa People’s 
itkm to power in Namibia, 

mth Africa hopes the evidence 
will discredit SWAPO, for that 
would possibly mean further sup- 
port for major changes in the Unit- 
ed Nations plan for Namibian in- 
dependence. 

South Africa'sees the outcome 
of its raid as the opportunity it has 

awaited to demonstrate irre- 
weapor 

The 
futably that its position on Nami- 
bia defends Western interests 
against Soviet military power and 
that the Namibian problem is part 
of the global strategic problem, not 
a residual decolonization issue. 

The United States should be 
wary of accepting this South Afri- 
can view. 

 Letters— 

Private Planes 
In the editorial “la it Safe to 

Fly?” (IHT, Aug. 12), the overview 
af the safety implications of the air 
traffic controllers’ strike was gen- 
erally balanced and fairly present- 

* i newspaper of the stature 
Jew York Times and the 

sd. For a 
jf The New    
International Herald Tribune to 

has stated: The controllers took an 
oath of office and thereby gave up 
the right to strike. He has no 
dunce in this matter. If his view 
does not prevail, we will have 
nothing but trouble in the future. 

JAMES A. McINNIS. 
Engel burg, Switzerland. 

?33£SE3E**EE. wining to sw 
orial is beneath your collective 
standards of journalism. 

To simply dismiss “private 
planes” as being “nonessential 
traffic” falls into the «wmi» catego- 
ry as saying that certain classes of 
motor vehicles are “nonessentiai” 

Khar kinds of traffic control sys- 
ftms, are in place for the safety 
rod well-being of the pobEc travd- 
ng by that medium. The fact that 
some members of that public me 
Gmists and businessmen crowded 
nto a Jumbo jet while other mem- 
sere may be. for instance, a sen- 
susly ill person bang transported 
n a private aircraft does not rele- 
pie either group to “nonessentiar 
itatus- . 

1 support Mr. Reagan in hxs po- 
sition simply for the reason that he 

I sympathize with the qualms of 
reader R_W. Cousins (Letters, 
Sept- 5-6) about the editor of Prav- 
da turning to your editorial page 
“for a laugh.” The best way to stop 
this reprehensible merriment 
would be to prevent The New 
York Times awl The Washington 
Post from publishing any editori- ■■ 
als with which he doesn’t agree; 
that would make it impossible for 
the IHT to reprint them. 

But I have a simpler solution: I 
aun willing to share my subscrip- 
tion to your paper with “captive” 
reader Cousins. As long as I can 
have the first four' or six pages — 
including the editorial page — he 
can have die rest with the financial 
and sporting hews that he requires 
but I can do without, f shall miss 
the funnies, though. 

JOHN REWALD. 
New York. 

By David Newsom 
The-presence of Soviet advisers 

in Angola and with SWAPO is not 
news. In the days of EtortmaHase 
colonial rule there were few West- 
ern arms sources open to the liber- 
ation movements. When SWAPO 
began a military effort wgriwst 
South African rule in Namibia, it 
found few alternatives to East-bloc 

MIS. 

immediate reported cause 
of the raid, the emplacement of So- 
viet surface-io-air missiles, likewise 
does not necessarily suggest a new 
Soviet-initiated extension of East- 
ern power. The emplacement is 
more likely related to the acknowl- 
edged South African surveillance 

lover Angola. 
Soviet response so far has 

been silence. Angola is far from 
the Soviet Union. Moscow’s pres- 
tige is not involved there as it is in 
closer, more highly publicized con- 
frontations. If an emphasis on the 
Soviet presence leads to a Soviet 
response, this can cause only more 
tension and otic of conflict. 

To resist a polarized approach 
to the Namibia problem is not to 
underestimate the threat to West- 
ern interests posed by the contin- 
ued presence of Cuban troops in 
Angola and the activities of Soviet 
and East German advisers with 
Angolan forces and .SWAPO. An 
approach that leads to more fre- 
quent or more violent confronta- 
tions, postponing the process of a 
negotiated solution, runs a far 

greater risk of strengthening the 
very presences that Washington 
seeks to eliminate. 

The South Africans stress the 
Marxist orientation of SWAPO’s 
leaders. That orientation, too, 
irmst be seen in perspective. Many 
leaders of Third world nations 
who later became friendly to the 
United Stales fluted with Marxist 
polemics and philosophy. This is 
not something to welcome* but it 
need not be equated with a ‘ 
Soviet stance: 

A xcorld-scale strategic 

problem, or a residual 

decolonisation issue? 

ert Mugabe of Zimbabwe is the 
latest example: The Soviet ambas- 
sador was kept waiting for many 
months in Salisbury before hie 
could present his credentials. 

Soviet advisers and their ad- 
juncts are in southern Africa be- 
cause of the oppormnrriffs present- 
ed by unresolved colonial issues. 
The way to deal with that presence 
is by a concerted effort to resolve 
the last of those major issues. 

Ideally, from the Smith-African 
point of view, the evidence from 
the Aug. 24 raid would lead to a 
change in the United Nations plan 
for Namibia that would effectively 
exclude the guerrillas on the 

ground that they are Marxist* uri 
terrorists. 

If an independent Namibia tbtf 
is internationally acceptable a to 
result, (his approach wm not*od- 
SWAPO must be given the cn**- 

nmiry to demonstrate, ihrtugM» 
election, the validity of ia nta 
that it represents the great 
ty of the people of Namibia. H * 
does not trove this opportunity,^ 
United States, its allies, the 
African nations and Saudi An** 
win face a long tad unrati 
repetition of Rhodesia’s ui 
declaration of independence 

Both the United States 
South Africa say they 
Namibian solution. The oppont 
nity exists. It would be tragicat* 
were lost because of a shift 
increased military confronts® 
caused by the “discovery” of 
visers whom the world knag 
were there. ' - 

The capture of the Soviet *? 
gram major and the “rev^® 
of the extent of the Scwieijpresw" 
in Angola are not a sign* ® iw 
to the confrontational course eo 
South Africa's side. Instead,1^ 
should be a reminder that the®* 
resolved problems of the ptft 
created opportunities ft* ***■£ 
and that these opportunities w» 
remain until these proWW®** 
solved ia a manner acceptable * 
the African nations and Amow* 
European allies. _ 
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even make some sacrifices. But they mil 
sfaoncfca&tp American enterprises' I 
term capital needs in order to make a , 
more fast money from high interest rata. 

My grandmother used to talk about peo- 
ple who know the price of everything jgd 
the value of nothing. If these money u*a 
don't undentmd that they will never Wt 
government mare eager to please them (feta 
this Reagan outfit, and they sink its policies 
by their shortsighted selfishness, then they 
deserve what they will get 

ft’s jun too damn trod a krt of other peo- 
ple wifi get hurt tn the process. 

C1981. Urn Wmhbtgma fat 

’I 
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Bond YieldsReflect 
US. Economic Fight 

By Gad.Gcwirtz * 

«6., PARIS — 
(b eater the dangerous part” 
President Reagan’s economic pro-. 

- '.Mi’' 

>V 

gram, conudea a prominent 
S economist — one 'of many who 
it participated in-a three-day sammnr 
< on the political .economy of the 
■ United States at the InstiratAu- 

guste Comte in Paris last week. . 
v The danger, he explained, is that 
“ ‘ many people think there are easy, 
^painless solutions to the Stagfla- 
jL tioa bedevSmg the United State* 
T, “Bilt lhere are no easv Koturiontc.**. 

economy,” he said, “We have some 
'.slack, • but we can’t afford rapid 
growth to remove this.” To do oth- 
erwise, heinsisted, will spark high- 
er inflation and higher interest 
rates and, ultimately, higher unem- 
ployment. 
. Interestingly, a theme that per- 

.EUROBONDS 

."'V. 
- - 

<. 

^ ‘■i 

T, “But_ there ore no easy solutions,’ 
■■he said. 

“The . pain now is interest-rote 
pain — a pain, that’s sheltered by ■ 
the tax structure,” which allows in- 

wl dividuals as wall as companies to 
deduct interest charges when eal- 

03 calating their taxes. • 
^ After alluding to the mfirra«wi£ 

; stridency of crwnplaime fmm 
^3 Washington about the high level of 
Ifl interest cates, be noted: “We ha- 
OH ven’t yet had dm unemployment 
^ipan." 

Is that old fashioned. medicine 
really the oily way to 
“There has to be some slack in 

ad’- 
-iri 
I*. 

yaded the off-the-record seminar 
-—apart from speakers such as Jer- 
ry Jordan of (h 
nomic Advisers 

Comical of Eco- 
sup- 

ply-siders — was an expression erf 
humility by . economists regarding 

to forecast, as well as their, abflit 
. influence developments. 

Meanwhile, in the real world of 
the marketplace, Henry Kaufman, 
the Salomon Brothers economist 
who remains Wall Street’s most 

Growing Wall Street Skepticism 
Shouldn’t Be Surprise to Reagan 

as a tourist’s paradise. 

prominent pessimist on the out- 
look, comm 

ha- 
-i 

Pace Slows 

hi Launching 

Of Euroloam 

Rm$ 
By Cad Gcwirtz 

International Heraid Tribune 

PARIS —Thcpace of new loans 
launched in the Eurocurrency mar- 
ket has slowed dramatically as 
bankers settle the paperwork from 
the fevered pace or Jnly-August 
and prepare for tht expected pick- 
up that-usually follows the ajanjiart 
meeting of the International 
Monetary Fund and World Bank, 
which is set for the. final week of 
this month in Washington. . 

Among the few deals of size un- 
der way is a SSOO-ndlioa, five-year 
loan for Dow Chemical. European 
Banking is talking to a small group 

commented from. New York 
on Friday: 

.“Giving voice to political frus- 
trations is insufficient to level off 
the spatter and spurt in the econo- 
my and irregular and perhaps dan- 
gerous conflicts in IJK credit mar- 
acts. Without substantive and 
diffcult-to-achieve policy : re- 
sponses, more acute finanriipi con- 
flict is inevitable and this raises the 
probability of severe disruptions to 
both the economy and the credit 
markets.” 

The markets last week per- 
formed wefi. Stock prices rose, as 
did prices of bonds. Statements of 
renewed Reagan ad-mwiatr»tibn ef- 
forts to meet its own target on the 
size of the 1982 budget deficit en- 
couraged investors, as did (he 
modest increase in retail sales — 
lower than expected and taken as a 
sign that the economy is slowing as 
intended. - 

The late Friday figures on the 
UJS. money simply, however; 
sowed considerable confusion, 
with the M-1B measure dropping a 
seasonally adjusted 51.1 bimeu in . 
the latest week— well below tar- 

Jamaica, 10 Months After Manley, 
Still Trying to Regain Credibility 

By Ann Crittenden 
New York Times Service 

KINGSTON, Jamaica — It has 
been about 10 months since Prime 
Minister Edward P.G. Seaga was 
elected in a landslide victory, with 
a popular mandate to tilt the coun- 
try's economy away from forma: 
Prime Minister Michael Manley’s 
Socialism and back toward private 
enterprise. Today, hopes are still 
high that the shift will bring pros- 
perity back to the island, «™i indi- 
cations are that the worst of a long 
economic decline may be over. 

As yet, however, the shattered 
my here." 

geted growth. On the other band,: happen.' 
Unear 

economy here has shown few signs 
of revival, as potential investors 
continue to hold back until they 
are convinced that stability has re- 
ally returned. 

“Everyone has a ‘wait-and-see' 
attitude,” said Dr. Paul Chen- 
Young, an independent economic 
adviser to Mr. Seaga. “But as 
as they keep waiting, nothing 

-•a; 

for the month of August, the 
broader M-2 measure rose $18.8 
billion, equal to an annual rate of 
growth slightly above the official 
target. - 

Not knowing which of these fig- 
ures to iake as a due to this week’s 

  money-market developments — 
.. . , ■ • whether die Fed win relax its 

of banks for a very private “dub” stringency to allow M-1B to in- 
deaL The response, however, has . crease or .rather tighten to bring 
been ycty favorable and the loan, M-2 into line — dealers in New 

report, could be pK' York knocked down prices of 
k>. neighborhood of SI. bonds. But this simply shaved the 

SYNDICATED 
LOANS 

'ered 

W 

billioiL Interest starts, at ft 
over London, intaibenk 
tairfflrftefirsnhi#gyeais. 

At the same time, Citibank is 
sounding out' the willtngness of its 
35 co-managers to redefine the 
toms on the S3-bflEon standby 
credit arranged, for ;Canada in 
1978. Terms on the original eight- 
year loan called.for interest to be 
set at the Citibank prime rate for 
the first four years and at a quar- 
ter-point over that in the fi««) four 
years. In addition, Canada is re- 
quired to pay>14 percent commit- 
ment fee on the undrawn amount 
and a ft percent fee on any 
amount drawn. - 

These terms lock onerous in to- 

still re- gains as overall prices 
mamed up on the week, 

- New-isaie activity remains sub- 
dued.— a reflection of the unwiU- 
ingness erf borrowers to pay the 
record high coupons needed to ’ 
market bonds as well as the contin- 
uing caution of investors about 
whether coupons wffl not yet be 
driven higher. 

Nevertheless, two records were 
set last week. The highest ever 
coupon —18 percent —was set on 
the 40-million Canadian dollar is- 
sue of General Motors Acceptance 
Carp, of Canada. The stx-yeox 
notes, callable starting in 1986 at a 

^employment, the bane of the 
overpopulated Caribbean, is still 
hovering ax around 30 percent 
And though inflation has cooled 
considerably in recent months, 
even Seaga supporters readily 
concede that the average worker is 
no better off than he was a year 
ago. 

Last week, Kingston suffered a 
cutoff in water supplies, the result 
of a strike at the water works. Re- 
sort hotels on the north coast were 
stin enduring power failures that 
had gpeStS rummaging in thfitr 
rooms for candles, Tfie political vi- 
olence, which took hundreds of 
lives during the election, has abai-. 
ed, but ordinary crime, according 
to police officials, has not declin- 
ed. 

Edward P.G. Seaga 
“moving in the right direction* 

of 101, will be priced 
Lead manager Morgan 

day's market and lenders are bang Stanley-insisted the pricing is open 
asked to accqit an ritonativeLi- andwffi be decided ooS baScrf 
bor-^sed pnoug and arewQrdmg market conditions 

ot» 

on the take down conditions, pre- 
sumably to eliminate the supple- 
mentary charge on any drawdown. 

Some bankers believe it would 
be cheaper for Canada to cancel its 
one and only Enroloan mid launch 
a new operation, which they be- 
lieve could be sold with a 
starting at a.Iow K point over 
borfora 

Hard to Sell 

High Excitement 
■ . A rather small $50-million loan 

-for Carbocoal of Colombia has 
■"^generated-an excitement among 

bankers far exceeding the nominal 
.. r '-i - amoam. The reason, one banker 
--■ “*4 is that=“this is only the tqi of 

. j:;the iceberg” of a multi-trflHaiHloil- 
lor project with Exxon to exploit 
coal dqwsits and the loan for the 

• '.' ^-Colombian partner is the first of 
maiqr to come. - / 

■'/t\ ..Gonpetitum to the initial 
TVi. operation was fierce and the toms 

. — the lowest yen for a Colombian 
■ borrower — reflect it:. Interest 

stats at V4 pant over iibor for 
- -i/^he; first three years and H point 

... * v; wa Libor, thereafter. Colombia’s 
..•"-hil^teriMpirtwiouslywereairiar- 

ocipu rf ft percent fa 10 years. 
-b. Chemical Bank, Bank of Tokyo 

.s ’*Jnd Orion won the mandate to or- 
, " gouire tiie loan, and, canpetitors 

_ - *' -~suspect that it may not be syndi- 
“rested ~ altowing tbc tlnee to keep 

'.^fa - thenudves tins prestige ot 
. . ■ ,;Ii««ndmjg'Caibodod on the mter- 

'■. n'.naticmai market and, presumably, 
. •’ /I®? mside.track on futnre opera- 

■ jrbons. . -" fy 
. vPananta plans to raise 5^00 ntil- 
.7~ ;^,hou. in sn o^u-year loan. -Terms 

■> •' _ :»rftre to be set this week hni the maT- 
is expected to be set at' a 

- rn ft- l pcroent over Libor.' Mhn- 
V'iJBBi include 1 First Chicago, 

Uoyds Baik, Bank of Amenca 
ondQucop. 

Argeatina’s sevenryear credit is 
:-to oc .mtawsed to $600 mflfioa 
' £?? lt* $500 mflfion, 

rq»rL Other teams re- 
; mam unchanged with the margin 
\ J?* ^pointscrtoliborforSe 
. finrt two years^.lft for the next 
; M .Wioiat-ovir.Li- opr for the final'two ytars. Banco 
; Naoon4 de Desairtio. the na- 

. ; honal devdepment Vbaiit -is re- 
ported to be seddng * Smmil- 

; uon, seven-yearloaa;' - : - - 
. >

wllfle linkers kwatt 'Vbneine- 
• la s jumbo loan consolidating As 

short-term dd>t -oao-ySactfoans 
ccHUnma to come to.iijariat CYF 

‘ Talk in the marketplace is that 
there is no demand for bonds de- 
nominated in Canadian dollars. 
“If you can sell Canadian dollars, 

a job,” two 
Mnch better yields, 

bankers said, are available m the 
domestic Canadian market, al- 

_ though interest income there is 
' subject-to tax. 

- The other record was set in the 
UB. dollar sector of the market, 
when Transcaaada Pipeline of 
Canada paid 17ft percent to sell 
$75 nrifflot' of. seven-year notes. 
The .tasxie. initially had been 

. (CoiitinDed on Page 11) 

Investors Wary 

A major reason for the slowness 
in a turnaround in Jamaica is the 
failure of businessmen, both local 
and foreign, to respond dramati- 
cally to Mr. Seaga s initiatives to 
encourage more private invest- 
ment In the new government's 
blueprint additional investment 
will have to be the primary source 
of foreign exchange and jobs for 
Jamaica within four at five yea 

In a recent roeech the prime 
minister reported that 13 new in- 
vestments were already in produc- 
tion, and that 43 more had been 
approved or were in advanced 
stages of approval The projects, in 
sudi industries as garments, food 
production, plastics, furniture 
manufacturing and horticulture, 
represent a total of only $120 m£L- 
Hon in additional foreign exchange 
far Jamaica, whose hard-currency 
reserves are still precariously low. 

“One problem is that potential 

the Royal Bank of Canada, 
don’t want to take any risks.’ 

The 408 investment proposals 
bong studied by the government 
represent an employment potential 
of only 25,000 jobs, a drop in the 
bucket when compared with the 
number of jobless here, estimated 
at 265,000. 

Asked about this during an in- 
terview in his offices at Jamaica 
House, refurbished in 18th-century 
style, Mr. Seaga said that he stdJ 
expected to see as modi as SI bil- 
lion In foreign investment in the 
country during his five-year term. 

He said that a renew of the 
Jamaican economy undertaken re- 
cently by the International Mone- 
tary Fund and Jamaican planning 
agencies “indicated that all of the 
basic economic indices were now 
moving in the right direction, after 
years of decline. He added, “We 
have begun to turn the situation 
around.” 

Ees SEC hi 
iV.F. Lawyer Over 

Purchases of Stock 

Ruling Awaited 
On TA Takeover 
Of Continental 

The Assedated Press 

HOUSTON —Texas Air’s nine- 
month takeover bid fa Continen- 
tal Airlines' has ended with the 
purchase of a majority interest, but 
the acrimonious corporate struggle 
between the two carriers may not 
officially end until October, airline 
officials said- - 

“It will take us at least several 
' days to determine what our re- 

sponse to Texas International will 
be,” ft"^ Julian Levine, Continen- 
tal vice president for public affairs. 

• Texas Air, the holmng conmany 
that owns Texas International Air- 
lines, . announced Friday that a 
y>>-million purchase of 300,000 
shares of Continental stock Thurs- 
day had put its Continental hold- 
ings slightly over the 50-percent 
mark. Texas Air now owns 
7 752^0fr shares of common stock 
issued by the Los Angeles-based 
airline, Texas Air spokesman Tom 
Carlson said. _ . 

The Civil Aeronautics Board 
had given its approval to the take- 
over attempt, but all <tf Texas Airs 
shares are hdd is a nonvoting ting 
pending a final review of the CAB 
decision by President Reagan, 

"probably next month. 
Until final approval is given to 

the proposed takeover, there are 
limitations on whai TI can do with 
its acquisition. TT, for example. 

- cannot change the name of the air- 
line. any of its routes, make any 

New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — A New..Yoik 
law firm specializing in takeovers 
has disclosed that it had requested 
— and received — the resignation 
of one of its partners. It said he 
had admitted trading in stocks of 
several of the firm’s cheat compa- 
nies. 

The firm, Wachiefl Upton 
Rosen & Katz, winch has been in- 
volved in dozens of big takeover 
battles, identified the lawyer as 
Carlo M- Flonentino. 37, on honors 
graduate of New York University 
Law School. 
• The firm said Friday that, after 
its own investigation, it had imme- 
diately notified the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and that 
the government agency was inves- 
tigating Mr. Ftorentino’s trading 
activity. 

He said that the rate of inflation 
for the first six months of this year 
was less than 1 percent, compared 
with 12.4 percent for the compara- 
ble period in 1980. And economic 
growth, which according to 
ernmeat figures had declin 
18J percent between 1973 
1980, will be stable at the worst in 
1981, he said. 

One serious blow to Mr. Seaga's 
plans has been the decline in 
dnetion this year of bauxite, 
provides about three-quarto* 
the foreign exchange eamin 
the country and finances a 
share of the budget Sluggish war 
demand has forced the major pro- 

— Alcan ducers and refiners here 
Aluminum, the Aluminum Com- 
pany of America and Kaiser Jama- 
ica Bauxite — to cut their opera- 
tions. 

The cutbacks will mean a reduc- 
tion in production ranging from 
1.6 percent to 2.8 percent in 1981, 
and they have dealt a severe blow 
to the prime minister’s budget pro- 
jections, which assumed that out- 
put would climb steeply during the 
1980s. 

Moreover, some of the compa- 
nies are already lobbying for 
ther reductions in the Govern- 
ment's bauxite levy, reduced last 
year by Mr. Manley, on the 
ground that Jamaica was still not 
competitive with bauxite opera- 
tions in Australia and Brazil. 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for Sept. 11,1981, excluding bank service charges. 
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The output of major export 
ps, such as sugar, bananas and 
fee, also dedmed in the first 

half of this year, when the value of Z'cultural exports dropped by 
nr 17 percent. 

Sagghig Tourism 

Another worry is the tourist in- 
dustry. The 1980-81 season was 
disastrous, partly because of the 
reports of violence before the Oct. 
30 election, and hotels now — in 
the off-season — are only about 
half full. 

The government is negotiating 
to lease or sell eight of the 14 ho- 
tels it owns to private interests in 
the hope of cutting its losses on the 
properties. But officials are con- 
cerned that the new buyers, to be 
announced next month, may not 
have time to refurbish them before 
the start of the tourist season in 
December. 

The Reagan administration has 

By Leonard Silk 
New York rimer Service 

NEW YORK — The Reagan ad- 
ministration is struggling to deci- 
pher an apparent and annoying 
contradiction: 

Why, if President Reagan has 
done so muds for business, isn’t its 
applause rolling in? Why, if Wall 
Street supported his tax cuts, 
budget cuts and restrictive mone- 
tary policies, is the Street now so 
critical of the Reagan program and 
driving down the values of stocks 
and bonds? 

Part of the explanation emerges 
from comments by a broad range 
of Wall Street figures. This is that 
the Reagan program did in fact 
give most of what it wanted to 
Wall Street — that assemblage erf 
stockbrokers and bond dealers, 
bankas, investment counselors, fi- 
nancial economists, investors, 
traders, speculators, corporate 
treasurers and chief executives 
wbo buy and sdl securities. But 
the comments show that Wall 
Street also woke up with more 
than it expected, and that “extra” 
has revived fears of federal deficits 
running out of control. 

Wall Street supported the tax 
program, including 25 percent in 
cuts in personal income taxes over 
three years, cuts in the top income 
tax rate to 50 percent from 70, tax 
breaks for savers and investors and 
much else. But then it took fright 
when it saw tax cuts totaling $750 
billion over the next five years, 
plus climbing military and nonmil- 
itary spending, even after the 

jetting the Reagan program, per 
se,” Thomas Johnson, executive 
vice president of Chemical Bank's 
treasury group, agreed. “It is say- 
ing that the increases being pro- 
posed in defense spending, com- 
bined with the size of the budget 
so far and the prospect of zero cut- 
backs in Social Security, can only 
mean a deficit that will put contin- 
ued pressure on interest rates." 

The Reagan White House has 
reacted with increasing exaspera- 
tion — and Republican leaders in 
Congress with increasing anger — 
to Wall Street’s negative reaction. 

billion, but said the true pictur 
was far more stimulative than sue] 
figures implied. It predicted tha 
large increases in military expend! 
hires and tax cuts would give thi 

fiscal thrus 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
as though the financial community 
had let down its man. Sen. How- 
ard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, the 
majority leader, even warned Wall 
Street of reprisals in the form of 
“credit controls, reorganizing the 
Federal Reserve, a windfall-profits 
tax on interest income, ana wage 
and price controls.1' 

But if Wa 
ned’ supporters were disappointed in 

Wall Street, they should not have 
been surprised. 

Ronald Reagan was not Wall 
Street’s First choice for president, 
most importantly because it feared 
the risks of his proposals for ‘ 
tax cuts in Lhe face of high ii 

l. Cbnnally, tion. If anyone, John B. 
secretary of the Treasury in the 
Nixon administration, command- 
ed most support from the business 
and financial establishment And 
it was George Bush, another estab- 

economy a “massive' 
of $107.3 billion, or 3.33 percent o 
gross national product, in fisca 
1982. That compared with onh 
$34.6 billion in fiscal 1981. or 1.2 
percent of gross national product 

Beyond fiscal 1982, analyst 
warned that the Reagan prpgran 
was highly unlikely to produce tin 
balanced budget the president hac 
advertised for fiscal 1984. Dati 
Resources estimated that the budg 
et deficit would dimb from S62..' 
biltioD in 1981 to $75.7 billion ir 
1984. 

“They are trying to turn around 
overnight a system and spending 
patterns we have lived with foi 
decades," said Seth Glickenhaus. 
director of Glickenhaus & Co- a 
Wall Street investment advisory 
firm. “It's just not that simple." 

As painful as such appraisals 
were to the stock market, which 
tends to look only months, or may- 
be minutes, ahead, they were lethal 
to the long-term bond market 
That market, already sinking be- 
fore Wall Street analysts had add- 
ed up the budgetary implications 
of the Reagan tax cuts and the mil- 
itary buildup, sank to record lows. 

“In 1979, when all the investors 
were promised a balanced budget, 
a 51,000 Treasury bond came out 
at 9ft maturing in the year 2009," 
Robert L. Shoemaker, manager of 
the government trading depart- 
ment of Paine, Webber. Jackson & Reagan trims in social programs. r35 ™rgc ano“er ment of Paine, Webber. Jackson & 

In wall Street’s view, that all hshment Republican candidate for Curtis, said last week. “Today that 
means a string of budgtt deficits as preffldenf who Reagan’s same bond is selling for S635. This . suing of budget deficits 
far as the eye can see. 

taken a number of steps to support 
the free-enterprise thrust 
Seaga’s policies. US. economic aid 
has been roughly doubled this 
year, to $90 milHrm. and a Reagan- 
initiated group of US. business- 
men, headed by David Rockefel- 

foreign investors don’t want to 
bring in dollars; they want to bor- 
row the capital they need from 
banks here,1' said Kenneth Sasso, 
managing director of the Royal 

ler, is giving the Jamaicans techni- 
ld ecwM 

Inflationary Budget 
“Clearly, the budget is heading 

in a (rend toward a larger deficit, 
rather than less,” Michel David- 
Wefll, senior partner of Lazord 
Freres, the investment house, said. 
“This is inflationary in and erf it- 
self." 

Not everyone on Wall Street is 
critical of the president. Morris 
Cohen, an economic consultant, 
describes Mr. Reagan’s leadership 
as “almost breathtaking" and pre- 
dicts that his program “should 

oo 

Bank of Jamaica, a subsidiary of 
anada. “They 

cal and economic advice and help- 
ing to promote foreign investment. 

As some businessmen here see 
it, however, the U.S. government’s 
right hand does not know what its 
left hand is doing. “The Reagan 
administration has been cracking 
down on the marijuana trade," one 

prove highly beneficial to the econ- 
inthenf 

prominent Kingston merchant said 
fa last week. “You should see what 
havoc that is wreaking is some 
parts of the island," he added. “It 
is really hurting the economy — 
we find it a lot harder to obtain 
foreign exchange now because we 
had been getting our dollars by 
selling goods to marijuana 
ers." 

traa- 

omy in tire next 12 to 18 months.” 
But Mr. Cohen is an exception 

on the Street. The thinking of 
many of those who have put their 
remarks on the record is that budg- 
et deficits mean heavy government 
demands on the credit markets, 
and that means trouble. With the 
Federal Reserve holding a tight 
rein on money and credit, it means 
persistently high interest rates. 
That Is bad news for stocks and 
bonds, and bad news, too, for au- 
tos, homing, state and local gov- 
ernments, small businesses and all 
others dependent ou credit and the 
price of money. 

“I don’t believe the market is re- 

proposed economic 
dally the huge tax'cuts, 
economics." 

According to the supply-side 
school of economics, the Reagan 
tax cuts would give business and 
investors new incentives and (here- 
by touch off a burst of economic 
activity that would more than 
make up for the lost tax revenue. 
This expectation has required a 
leap of faith that conservative Wall 
Street has been unwilling to ven- 
ture. 

Most recently Wall Street's 
alarm was intensified by analyses 
of the budget for fiscal 1982, which 
begins Oct. I, showing that the 
Reagan administration's forecast 
of a deficit of $42.8 billion was too 
optimistic. The Congressional 
Budget Office estimated that the 
deficit would be about $65 billion 
in the new fiscal year. 

Wall Street’s most respected 
economists generally agreed with 
the congressional estimate. The 
mounting cost of interest pay- 
ments by government would alone 
account for most of the adminis- 
tration's underestimate. 

The Conference Board, a non- 
partisan business research body, 
placed the deficit for fiscal 1982 in 
a range of $57.5 billion to 562.5 

market is going to seek a level to 
hide at until it has some proof pos- 
itive that inflationary deficits are 
not going u> continue to eat away 
at the value of bond coupons." 

What Wall Street now wants is a 
stricter budget and fiscal policy, 
which would remove some of the 
burden from tight money and high 
interest rates. 

His current aim is to reduce the 
fiscal 1982 budget by an additional 
$10 billion to $15 billion, and to 
cut $75 billion more from the 
budgets for fiscal years 1983 and 
1984. But how this is to be done is 
still to be decided, and Wall Street, 
betting its own as well as its cus- 
tomers’ money, is not yet con- 
vinced. 

Correction 

The New York Times erroneousl) 
reported in a story published in the 
International Herald Tribune or 
SepL 7 that Can ad air had haltet 
production of its Challenger busi- 
ness jet Canadair says that the 
standard version of the Challenger 
has been in full production for 
more than a year. A second version 
is under development and is ex- 
pected to fly in 1982, the company 

This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only 
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On Coupons 
For 2Bonds 

(Continued from Page 9). 

planned for $100 million bearing a 
coupon of 17% perceit and carry- 
ing warrants' to buy aHte amcram. ■ 
The warrants disappearedm thefi- 
aa] veraon. The paper is callable 

-■in the sixth year, at a premium of 
101%. -; 

The previous; previous record ‘ 
high coupon was set on /■ 
Newfoundland’s eight-year, 560- - 
auQkffl issue bearing 17lA permit 
and sold at par. r : 

- Niagara Mohawk’s $50 mOfion 
of eight-year paper bearing a - 

'coupon erf 17 percent was issued at 
a discoam of 98%, despite the' 
gnaaruee of tripIe-Afiated Cffcdit 
Lyonnais, to yield -1736 percent. 
Th^paper-ended the week quoted 

In the convertible market, JL. M. ‘ 
Ericsson of Sweden is scheduled to 
launch $45 million -of 15-year 
bonds bearing a couponof 9% per- ■} 
cent, and convertible into common 
stock at a premium of S-to-IO per- : 

ceoL •; •' 
Japanese borrowers, despite the ■ 

continuing signs of overload on 
the market and injection by ioves- 
mis and underwriters, continue to 
issue new paper. The latest is "Fur 

Voice Mail: 'As Important 

AsPhone,’Users Predict 
By Thomas C Hayes 

'  Nr* fork Times Strike 
NEW YORK,—Last month David S. Sw^ffer, an axwyanr vice 

presideot for global systems in the London office of the American 
. Express banking division, was introduced to the company’s new 

• VITO mjul systea He is already sleeping more soundly 
. Before being linked to the telephone message apparatus, he had 

mst one hour of his working day in common with the office hours 
of foe company's computer specialists in Phoenix, Arii, and just 
three hours m common with headquarters in New York. 

...x rTtowstrau has broken the telephone time barrier for me/* 

. : ?«• smd. Friday by telephone from London. “How nice it 
’ ^^o* talk to niy boss anymore, especially during the middle of 
.toe sight. . 

/- “*vent vo,ce iMfl, a computerized method of storing 
••telephone messages and playing them at the receiver’s conven- 
ience, has not entirely eSnnnatedHve telephone conversations. But 
man£g«sat the dozen or so conmames that have adcroicd it in the 

; ■ last year say they are enraptored oy the system. 

Productivity Rise 

• . say it has speeded cxnnnmmcatjons, reduced paperwork, 
enabled than to work more efficiently away from their offices yprt . 
markedly improved their productivity. 

Smnecaunoned that the system was occasionally misused: Ger- 
ald B. Stevenson, manage of teieconmnmicatiODi at Sh^ Cana- 

I - da, said some people used the system to “send daggers'* to 
i - .subordinates, rather than settle disagreements face to face. 

But he added that voice wi»?i “is going to become as important 
as the telephone itself.” 

JEMip N. Hayes, manager of telecommunication systems at 
- Minnesota Mining and Mannfamirtn^ atMa<41 “You will see it 
surviving, not briefly as a fad but as a very reliable office took” 

20,000Users ' 

... The company was the' provixu ground last year for the voice 
mail technology developed by Electronic Communications Sys- 

i ' toms of Dallas. Robert David, president of ECS, estimates that 
more than 20,000 persons are using scone form of voice mail to- 
day. • 

: The ECS system costs about $500,000, including installation. Its? 
. capacity of 3,000 users, with maximum storage of 1. bfltion bits of 

information, makes it one of the larger systems available. Tde- 
; Voice of Santa Clara, CaHL, and Wang Laboratories Inc. have 

mteoduced less expensive models that are less versatile. The Yan- 

5 th“ 20-°00 pmOnt cf wiee »*a » 

***?*&* ttic ECS system costs about $500,000, including installation. Its 
cm>acity of 3,000 users, with maximum staragpbf 1. bflfion bits ol most technologically advanced erf, imojrmation, makes it one of the larger systems available. Tele 
v«** of Santa Clara, CaKt, andi^^^Stories Inc. havi 

’SS2 mtrodiiced less expensive models that are less versatile. The Yan- 
S" ^u3 905 kee Group, a maraxtresearch firm, expects annual sales for voice 
y™ a moalb ago, mafl systems to reach 5501 
was <»~3U. .. Communications specialists say the mail systems can be 

Sdfing ih Tokyo mastered in little more than half an hour. 

M • The system.converts the voice into digital storage in>a receiver's 
gjp 44^95 hfflton yen from 3437 coded ’inaflbox.” When a person bang^Ded ta^tbis voice mail 

me, the computer coJSts&SSTSS^sT^ 
"S? S • Users 0311 retrieve their messages by calling their four-digit 

SSfin TI^K, *** identification number from aw .Tou^-Tone telephone. Many 
QfJu^i‘i LI ‘ useis *** capped with Touch-Tone generators-that enable them 

^ wh^ there r.td^honc,^ if his. 

was cut to £30 million from the ixv; ■ - . . _ 
tended £40 million. The coupon . 
was kept at the indicated 5^4 per- 1a TT# t T 

IMr Fredicts High Interest 
The SSO-mfllion, 15-year COri-r m '•‘ • a ’ -my 

SSS ™ To Lonbnue for Few Years 
coupon of 5% percent as indicated. By Hobart Rowen for prudent adjustment measv 
The conversion premium was-set WoAiuaonPostSerriai “ ““y the borrowing co 
at a low 3.04 percent and the ex- WASfmsrornv ^ tries.” 
chatree rate was samBAMym n^SnS ^ re^ Kmnned rdatri 

ferf a nirinber <rf years, Wieiring gloomy # Stout the Pfospects 

IMF Predicts Hi^bL Interest 

we** quoted at 96*. Overall, pric-. £ 
es iu the secondary market for^£ . 50000^ ^tnation especially for. 
anese convertibles were off from 5* ,K. anese convertibles were off from S' 
to 20 points from issue price. One 
of the worst performers was Mi- 

oor nations 
itcmational 

up debt, 
ay Fund 

' Grid in its annual report published 
ovei-iheMAmd. ■ 

The S30-mjffim isree for . 
Tsumura Juntendo was pnetti at mtctest .rate8 ln ^actuol nxynry 

The $30*milhoat issue for 
Tsumura Juntendo was priced at 
par bearing a coupon of-5%. per- 
cent. A conversion premium of 
536 percent was set along with a 
fixed exchange rate of 23235 yen 
to the dollar. 

The Deutsche mark sector is 
showing some signs of revival with 
two issues —bearing record high 
coupons — announced last week; 
National Westminster Bank 
launched a 10-year issue of 100 
million DM bearing a coupon of 
11 percent and priced at par. 7 • 

Subsequently,. Oestentddusche 
Konlrollbank of Austria an- 
nounced a five-year private place- 
ment of 150 muhon DM sold at 
par bearing A coupon of .11 -per- 
cent. 

Quebec Hydro’s 40 million ECU 
bonds were sold at 99 bearing a 
coupon of 14% percent to yield 
14% percent at the seven-year ma- 
turity: .7 ' 

Eurobond Yields* 
Week Ended Sept- 9 

International " institu- 
tions..;,;.:  1535% 

Industrials,lpng term.... 15.42 % 
lndustriak,r inediianterm 16.64% 
Canadian, dollars, medi- 

um term.   17.08% 
French fir. medium term 1839 % 
Unit of accJong term 11.87 % 

* Cotariat^C^u,KwTO»orBShK*Exchont>» 

Market Ttenover 
Week Ended Sept. 11 

IMJinonsof U.5.Donors) _ - . ... . 
Was dallor 

Total Dollar Ewlwatam 
Cedel 4,035.6 3,416-4 6193 
Eurod. 4.953.9 4.6753 278.4 

over the weekend 
.. “RcaL interest .rates” represau 
-Interest rates in -actual money 
terms- mmus an allow anoe for in- 
flation: For most of riie 1970s, the. 
real interest rate was abnormally 
low; and sometimes actnaDy nega- 
tive, because inflation levels were 
so high. 

That alkrwed the poor countries 
to manage-their debt with consid- 
erable ease, the IMF pointed out. 
Thus, fm: example; a group of less 
deve&ped countries with moderate 
per capita incomes were paying in- 
terest rates averaging about 53 
percent in the 1974-1979 period, 
while their export prices were in- 
creasing at about 15 percent a 

" year. 

'.But as the IMF report explains, 
as inflation rates began to recede 
Iasi year, interest rates have sky- 
rocketed. Thus, interest rates, 
rather than being negative, are 
positive by a substantial measure 
in most countries in the world In 
turn, that means that the less de- 
veloped countries now face a big 
increase in their “real debt service 
burden,? unless interest rates in 
general cosne down. 

The IMF report held oat little 
hope for such a possibility: “In 
view of the imperative need for the 
industrial countries to control in- 
flation, there seems to be a strong 
prospect that, real interest rates 
win remain wdl above the abnor- 
mally low or negative levels of the 

“The Hkdihood that external 
borrowing will remain more costly 
in real terms than it has been for 
many years underscores the need 
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As Profits Grow, Sears Strides Into Finance 

for prudent adjustment measures' 
in many of the borrowing coun- 
tries.” • 

The report remained relatively 
gloomy about the prospects 'for 
economic growth in the industrial 
nations of North America and 
Western Europe, which still reflect 
the consequences of the massive 
Increase in oil prices during 1970 
and 1980. 

Many of the policy issues out- 
fined in the IMF’s annual report 
will be discussed at the joint annu- 
al meeting of the IMF and World 
Bank winch will take place in. 
Washington later this month. 

On one specific issue that is cer- 
tain to came up — whether or not 
to create greater monetary reserves 
for the IMF member nations — 
the annual report said only that 
the Question is Mstfll trader discus- 
sion.5’ 

One still unresolved question to 
be decided at the annual meeting 
concerns the possibility of anew al- 
location of special drawing rights, 
the monetary unit supplied by the 
IMF to its members. Each SDR is 
worth approximately $133, and so 
far 21.4 crnlion have been issued. 

The annual report guardedly in- 
dicated that the IMF staff favors a 
further creation of SDRs at the be- 
ginning of next year, a conclusion 
not yet reached by many countries, 
including the United Sikes. 

The report said that the world 
would likely need more monetary 
reserves, and if in part this were to 
be' satisfied by more SDRs, it 
would relieve some of the burden, 
on international credit markets, 
and also reduce “existing pressures 
in foreign exchange markets.” 

By Winston Williams 
• Nrv York Tima Senict 

CHICAGO—Could Sears, Roe- 
buck A Co^ that giant of U3. re- 
tail chains, finally be rising from a 
long deep sleep? For five yean, 
Sears seemed to mark time. Its cus- 
tomers drifted off to livelier com- 
petitors, and profits sagged under 
the weight of an overloaded man- 
agement staff. 

In recent months, however, traf- 
fic has been picking up m the 800 
stores and the mail-oraer rooms of 
the country's biggest retailer. Some 
of the old serenity has returned to 
the executive corridors of the Sean 
Tower, following a rash of compa- 
ny-sponsored early retirements 
that wiped out a whole layer of 
middle management and some sen- 
ior officers as wdL Profits are 
growing once again. And confident 
now that it has finally mended its 
traditional businesses, Sears, the 
world's largest retailer, is again 
moving into ventures that, man- 
agement hopes, will get the compa- 
ny growing again. 

“The dements of a turnaround 
seem to be in place,” said Joseph 
Ellis, a Goldman Sachs analyst 
Sears* reprieve from bad times 
comes at a time when other large 
retail chains are under increasing 
stress. 
- Success for Sears, as for any 
business so closely tied to the con- 
sumer, will depend largely on the 
economy, interest rates and farther 
improvement in merchandising. 

Financial Services 
I 

Bat the new ventures wifi also 
play a major rohx This summer, 
Sears opened five business-ma- 
chine stores, which will sell the 

: new IBM personal computer along 
with an assortment of typewriters, 
copiers and calculators. 

Earlier this month Sears an- 
nounced its intention to start a 
money market fund. At the same, 
time uie $25-biHion retailer, whose 
revenue almost equals that of the Eovate railroad industry in the 

Ini ted States, said that it planned 
a bog push into financial services. 

“Our goal is to become the larg- 
est consumer-oriented financial 
service entity,” said the white- 
haired and fatherly Edward L 
Telling, 62, who capped 32 years at 
Sears with his election as chairman 
in 1978. 

Despite this new confidence 
some retail anaylsls doubt that the 
chain’s turnaround is real. They • 
note that Sears had weak sales in 
August and feD short of goals in its 
sales plan. And there is still unhap- 
piness in the executive ranks, 
where veteran employees complain 
that their horizons have been nar- 
rowed because of consolidations 
and eliminations. 

Restructuring I 

Mr. Tefling'was the architect of 
last year’s corporate restructuring 
plan, which separated the compa- 
ny into three operating parts—the 
retail Allstate Insurance, 
and Scarce, a real estate company. 
The people who hold Sears credit 
cards, he says, are the focal point 
of the company’s growth strategy. 

“We can’t forget those 40-nril- 
tion accounts out there,” he repeat- 
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. CORPORATION 

member New York Stock Exchange Inc. 
(a wholly .owned subsidiary of 
Singer and Friedlander Ltd.) 

Subject to New York Stock Exchange approval. 

cd at several intervals during an in- 
terview here. ’Those same custom- 
ers need financial services that we 
should be in a .position to offer." 
Sears’ planners expect the tax cut 
to generate an explosion in de- 
mand among consumers for finan- 
cial services. 

Mr. Telling has spent his tenure 
at the helm preparing Sears for its 
new roles. After the corporate res- 
tructuring. he shook up the man- 
agement, naming as its chairman 
Edward A Brennan, a 47-year-old 
veteran of the chain circuit. 

He then offered early retirement 
to 2,400 executives above the age 
of 55. Nearly 1500 accepted rhe 
offer of half pay for three years 
along with a full pension. It cost 
Sears $66.7 million before taxes 
(the original estimate was S45 mil- 
lion). but Mr. Telling says it reju- 
venated the company and paved 
the way for recovery. 

4 Bad Years 
The corporation experienced 

four consecutive years of tumbling 
operating profits, dragged down 
by miserable performances in the 
retail unit, where sales had been 
slumping or stagnating for several 
years. In the first quarter of last 
year, reeling from the blow of 
credit controls, retailing reported 
its first loss since the depression. 

This year, however, things have 
changed markedly. In the first six 
months, net income is up 7 percent 
to 5262.1 million, on revenues of 
$12.88 biffioa. The merchandise 
group reported profits of 5103.8 
million cm sales of $9.4 billion, al- 
most nine times the S122 million 
it reported a year earlier on sales 
of 58.34 billion. 

“I wouldn't have believed that a 
change of that magnitude could 
take place,” said Mr. Telling He 
gave the credit to the unit’s new 
mangement team. 

“The keystone to our perform- 
ance has been a recommitment to 
merchandising,” Mr. Brennan, the 
team’s captain, said. ‘'You can feel 
it at our meetings. At meetings you 
usually have one of two things, 
substance or enthusiasm. We have 
both.” 

Before Mr. Brennan in trod need 

detailed planning last year, indi- 
vidual stores did not have financial 
targets. He also increased the ad- 
vertising budget substantially, 
shifting a much larger percentage 
to television. The ad campaign em- 
phasizes the theme, ’You can 
count on Sears.” 

TV ads have been used also to 
promote selected items on a na- 
tional scale. Two of the more suc- 
cessful sellers have been carpeting, 
at $7.99 a yard, and men’s suits, 
two for S99. The company saw to 
it that all of its stores had the items 
instock. 

Sears has also started carrying 
more name brands, especially 
jeans, a departure from the past 
practice of pushing house brands 
exclusively. 

Bui a recent report by Argus Re- 
search said profits look good now 
only because they were so poor last 
year. “Merchandise earnings are 
no higher than they were m the 
nrid-to-lale 1970s,” the report con- 
cluded. And the continuation of 
high interest rates will probably 
keep the credit operation, which 
finances customer receivables, in 
the red for the rest of the year. 

But Mr. Brennan predicted that 
the tax cuts that will start showing 
up in the paychecks of consumers 
next month will put the Sears 
stores back on their growth course. 

If Mr. Brennan is betting that 
consumers will spend their new 
wealth, his boss m the adjoining 
suite, Mr. Telling, is hedging the 
bets fra- the corporation. The Sears 
move into the money market fund 
business, analysis say, implies a 
belief that interest rates are going 
to stay high. 

Sears, which owns a 523-billion 
California savings and loan associ- 
ation, along with the $7-h31ion 
Allstate, has a good vantage point 
for predicting interest rates. 

Sears is also constantly in the 
short-term market to fund its $63- 
billion consumer credit operation. 
The corporation has also been sen- 
sitized to interest trends through 
Searco, its real estate subsidiary 
that develops shopping centers and 
offers mortgage banking services 
and insurance. 

Sears believes its experience in 
these areas places it in a good posi- 
tion to compete in the financial 
services business with banks, 
American Express and Merrill 
Lynch, Last year the company had 
prepared to sell its own notes di- 
rectly to the public, much to the 
consternation of bankers,, but 
withdrew the offering when inter- 
est rates rose sharply. 

Mr. Telling said that other plans 
for the expansion of its financial 
services could be altered by the in- 
terest rate climate and that the 
growth, in any case, will be gradu- 
al bui steady. But, he concluded, 
the offering by nonbanks of finan- 
cial services will lead to the lifting 
of restrictions on commerical 
banks in a few years. 

“The banks are going to become 
unfettered,” he predicts. “Hopeful- 
ly we’ll be a few miles down the 
road when that happens." 
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Robert Rene de Co tret 
The National Bank of Canada announces 
the appointment nl Robert Renir de Cotrel 
as >emor Vice-President and General 
Maiugrr-InternatiMud. Mr. Renr de Co* 
I ret has held the position of Senior Vice- 
President and General Manager-Develop- 
menl since he toined the Bank in June 
I960. 
Robert Renf de Cot ret was previously 
Senior Staff Economist. President's Coun- 
cil of Economic Advisers. Washington, 
D.G. and later President of The Confer- 
ence Board of Canada. Member of the Sen- 
ate of Canada, he was appointed federal 

raeire and Minister ol Stale for Economic 
Development. 
National Bank's head oHirr is located in 
Montreal, and its domestic operations are 
carried out through more than TOO 
branches in Camitn 
The International Division of tbe Bank has 
offices in Montreal. Pans. London. Nas- 
sau. New York, Chicago and Hong Kong. , 

HE CURRENCY 
RATION 

W« offer term deposit accounts which 
produce maximum interest while at the 
some fine giving flegbiBy of choice 
and absolute security far yoiur money. 
Keep what you have eevned and beat 
inflation with the fallowing interest rates. 
GUARANTY. 

NET RETURN 
• Minimum deposit equivalent 

£500. 
• Withdrawals in ary amount can be ef- 

fected on maturity of the agreed notice, 
• Interest paid or'credited half yearly, 
• Amounts quoted are based on 1 year 

fixed time deposits. 
• All Interest paid is net and without de- 

duefons (taxes, etc.) at source. 
a AD transactions confidential. 
• Deposits are unconditionally guaranteed 
Write As Manager for farther htfannuSai 

DOUAR (Can.) 19 % 
PESETA (Spat.) 19 % 
DOLLAR OLS.) 18,50% 
STERLING (o 15,75% 
FRANC (Trench) 17,50% 
MARK muKk) 12,75% 
FRANC (M.) 7 % 

Mh Butidtee Society 
li^rthous# DeJriopment 

EmrepaMef I 
P.Q. Boot 363 - GOmfear 

TeL: 72546. Telex: 2397 STRABS OK , 

Dollar/Sterling investment 

Doubles in 5 years 
Deutsch Mark investment 

Doubles in 7 years 

MINIMUM 
US5 2,000 
OR THE 

EQUIVALENT. 

Send for details from 

BEU BEU INTERNATIONAL 
^ LIMITED BANKERS 
Authorised by the Tieovuret 

of the file of Mon 
pursuant to Section 3.’3j 
of the Bonking Act 1975 j 
Goldie House. Upper Church Street.] 
Oouglov Isle ol Mon. I 
Teh 10634122435., 

/IPS 

H-WOoS*. 

These Bonds having been said, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

New /ssue 10 th September. I9fll 

AIDA 

U.S.$20,000,000 

AIDA ENGINEERING, LTD. 
(Aida Engineering Kabushiki Kaisha) 

5j per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996 

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT. 

Yamaichi International (Europej Limited 

Chemical Banjk Internationa] Limited 

Dresdner Banlc Aktiengeselischaff 

JCuivait Intern a fionai Investment Co. s.aA 

Societe Generate 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

IBJ International Limited 

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa/ Um/ted 

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe] Limited A/gemene Bank Nederiand N.V. Amro Internationa/ Limited 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque de 1'Indochine et de Suez Banque Nationaie de Paris 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited Caisse des Depots et Consignations 

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Internationa] Limited Daiwa Europe Limited Bober/ Fleming & Co. Limiled 

Fuji Internationa/ Finance Limited Girozentra/e und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen j4kiiengese]]schaff 

Go/dman Sachs Internationa] Corp. Kieinwort. Benson Limited Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & investment Co. fS.A.K.J Merrill Lynch International B Co. 

Mitsubishi Bank /Europe] S.A. Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell F Co. Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd. National Bank of Abu Dhabi The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia] 

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers international 

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. J. Henry Schroder Wagg E Co. Limited Singopore-Japun Merchant Bank Limited 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated Sumitomo Finance internal ion ui 

Tokai Bank (Nederiand] N.V. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

Wako International (Europe] Ltd. S.G. Warburg b Co. Ltd. 
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was fourth ^ Ws Locus, “J? Tmished 22 seconds ahead of Jones, who 

w Wih in a Ferrari was ^ unchallenged for second place. Reu- 
31 s Nelson Piquet sixth in a Brabham. Le®ani1 was another 50.5 seconds back. 

had been holding down third nl»r»» 9Ji Pro?t-'s third Prix victory of the 

uwstofthfilastfaaffand follows his success in Holland twe 

Piquet had been hoi 

through most of the last saris: *wssaiEfSs: 

 —-vvu mm ii UA3 uucu Jacques vmeneuve 
younger brother of GiDes, a Canadian who 

drives for Ferrari. 

Tile younger Villenetive replaces Italian driv- 
er Stgfned Stohr and will drive an Arrows in 

the last two events of this year's world cham- 

pionship, Arrows officials reported 
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Spanish Barred 

from Fish Zone 
riAT^Jhe Associated Press 

‘ .J^PAyiw, Scotia — The 
" fi^hmg fleet has been 

'. ®K5m ™ northwest Atlan- 

1 ari hut Spanish officials tnmr boats would continue To 

- .«o the area. s 

;‘^^JeNonliweBt Atlantic Fisher- 

- * V^nnsatioo, meeting Friday 

' for its member conur 
^ ““Sude aBocations 

also accepted a rec- 
' • tnzoendariAn * TTuf r-. Ji  
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Football Games 

Friday’s Major League Line Scores 

8 - - AMERICAN LEAGUE 

r 4,T 001 ’»-■ M 0 r Toronto 000 010 000—1 4 0 
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Saturday’s Major League line Scores 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

000000000-0 3 3 
loramo 010 002 OOe—3 7 0 
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2,E21lS,0,,,a,“;1 ** N. Jo%*a 21. Grand Valley 5L 20 
N-Michigan 44. Wls.-Superior to 
Notre Dame 27, Lauliiara si, y 
Ohio Northern 41, Btaffton 14 
Oilyet 34. North Control 14 

OJi««5 Kon. 15 MdAm Nora rent 14 
Dtterbein 45 Ohio Westyn 7 
PATU St 17. Mldtond 12 

Pittsburg SL 47. Lincoln 4 
». JOtaX Minn. 24, M. Cloud St. 2S 

St. oiaf 14 Luther 2 
S-OaltaB-aprgfld 1ft Bethany. Kan. 7 
sw Minnesota 25 Dakota St.O 
Tarkto 2ft Culyer-Steckton 12 
Tavtor 21 Kutamaxoo 19 

Valley City SI. 2i BemkhI St. 4 
Wabash 14. Hope 7 

w. Michigan 2ft Kent 51.17 
Wichita St. US. Illinois 7 

l Wlinam Jewell 14. Graeeland 10 
w1»c°n*Jn 21, Michigan 14 
Wta-Eau ciaire 45 EvansvUle 14 

^A^Nhkawi 35 Valparaiso 0 
Wta- Rl y. Fans 17. Augsburg 0 
Wta-Stevons Pf. <5 Milton 17 
Wltlenborg 54. HekMbera 0 
Yankton 34. Slous FaJ Is 29 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas 14. Tutoa TO 
Arta-Monticollo 25 Art-Pine Bluff 15 
Baylor 35 Bawling Green B 
Cent Arkansas 35 SE Missouri 10 
NE Mtohomasx Lcnostan 13 

Oktahemo 37, Wyoming 20 
Pp^HNWie ».35 Fl.Lewts 21 

Southern Meth. 34. H. Texas SL7 
Texas 31, Rice 3 

Texas-Arlington 25 New Monks SI. 13 
Texas A& 137, Texas-El Paso IS 

Texas Southern 14, Belhune-Coaknm 4 
FAR WEST 

Arizona 5t.55 Utah 10 
Anna Pacific 25 Occidental 21 

Baiso SL 35 Rhode island 8 
Brigham Young 45 Air Force 21 
cat Poly-SLO 10, cat Lutheran 0 

Carnm.Mont.Z7, Rtcfcs 14 
Cotaraao45 Tma Tech 27 
Hayward 5*. 7, Narttirktoe St 7, tie 
Idaho 5L 34, E. Washington 18 
Lang Bench st. 17. N. Illinois 7 

Mesa. Colo. 7. Montano Tort 9 

Nev^LnsvegassB. New Mexico 42 
N. Arizona 25 N. Dakota S). 17 
OreoonSt.3l, Fresno SL 28 

Pvwet Sound 71, Portland SL 17 
Partuo 27, Stanford 19 
San Dleao SL 35 Calormio SL 14 
San Franctaco JL IS. Cal Poly-Pomona TO 

Major League 

Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EO*W L PcL GB 11
 ZT 11 456 — 

Son Jose SL 41, Santa Clara 7 
Simon Fraser 3i w. Mornmia 39 
S. Dakota Tort 34. Rocky Maantaht 14 
Sautnem Cat 45 Tennessee 7 
5 Colorado 34. E. Centnd U. U 
5 Oregon 27, Humboldt St. 34 
5 Utah 35 Sonoma 51.20 
UCLA 35 Arizona 18 
Utah SI. 14 Futlertan SL 9 
Washington 34 Pod He U. 14 
wosbinaton St. 35 Montana 9L 21 
webarSi.42,ldaha21 

CFL Standings 

EASTERN DIVI5IOH 

Hnmm* "L TW|1|:W 
Hmnllton 7 2 1 .750 2«V 20; 

? 70 ■»> 188 29S Montreal 1 9 0 .100 1*5 3C 
Taranto 0 9 0 JIM 142 273 

WESTERN DIVISION 
Edmonton 7 | 1 jm -m », 
BrJijtambto 7 2 0 m m m 

yfln"1”*0 5 3 0 425 234 15* 
*te,*#** 4 4 0 AOO 299 241 

cotoarv j 4 0 -556 190 203 

Saturday's Gama 
Hamilton 26. Montreal TO 
Saskatchewan 35 Wlrmtoeg 25 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American League 
TORONTO—Stated Perry Lvrtafc. pttrter 

^«wian«f Mm to Knoxville of the Southern' 

National League 
_ Wl—Lifted the wspanslon of Cesar cedena 

0,1(1 nnua mni SSJM tor 1um ntahf
 ^0 

MwefMtaM Charlie Puiee and 
arten Gll» Wtakta; Mike Howard, outfielder, tram miner 

Detroll 

Baltimore 
15-New York 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

KimsosCItv 
■-Oakland 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Seattle 
California 

» 14 sa 3 
« w -563 3 
w is SS9 3 
17 14 848 31b 
>7 17 -500 5 
IS T* AM 5Va 

if 
17 15 J31 — 
15 15 JD0 1 
M 14 A47 2 
,s TO .455 3V, 
» «9 .406 4 
U » J94 4V, 

aurornla 11 |y jgj 

x-FIrsMwtf division winner 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

SiJLauii 
ChlOOBO 
Montreal 
New York 
x-PhltadeiPhla 
PHtsburah 

Houston 
Atlanta 
x-Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Sen Francisco 
San Dleao 

East 
w L Pel. OB 
n 12 JM _ 
16 U -500 216 
15 15 500 Vh 
15 17 AM 3to 
13 II 419 5 TO 21 -382 6V6 

West 
21 11 456   
18 13 501 216 
18 14 JU 3 
17 14 548 3V% 
17 M 548 316 
9 24 -273 1216 

Gmsolidated Trading 

Of NYSE listings 

wort Ended September 11,1981 

Sales HU Low Last Chog 

' Vr KSZT m 1982 occanse of 

• and faOaig to abide by 
-““©mBation’s rules. 

‘ ','’3Sr%i9 ®ot.a member of-the 
- • 2?? ^ *ws ^een avowed to. 

- ‘ ** meetings and has been 

• allocations in the past 

>’w f™*- §*rin's director of in- 
,; *oational fisheries, said that uu- i 

i. law there are no , 

measures in effect on 

- ■ toLW that Spahi wifl. 

• *9' ^bc nortb,wesl 

CMCO - U8M 18 T7M 18 
Nwttnd 1.972JW S3H SPA 5296 
Zapata 11955000 3516 31 3b. J 
IBM M3590D 5616 5396 sm 
SaprOa * L745L500 3416 3796 3396 
SenyCp 1464500 1896 1696 1896 
ATT . 5696 54 5496 
Mobil* ■ 1443500 3014 36 SOW 
Tmlnts MS64G0 3296 2396 274* 
Srtlmbs 5441400 58 sm SI 
OoaEI 1426000 JM 539b 5496 
Texaco 1595400 36*6 3496 349% 
SlOlnd 7542400 3496 51)6 54% 
ensue - 1519400 OM 4496 471% 
CfflwE - liSRSOO 2096 1946 1096 
SturTac . -5198500 3196 2816 9116 
Tandy1 5189400 an* 20M 2896 
thiPant 5106400 4016 3M 40 
Coaztai 5098500 4M6 44 449b 

I owes Trades In: 2S73 . 
Advaooes; 9S4 : decltoes: 870 ; undxmoed: 249 
New highs; '4 ; new laws: 493 

This week Z. 
Last week 
IWianttM 
Wttoitute MI 

nioorodate— 
1979 la data-M 

. 180819481 rtaras 
207335000 (hares 

‘ 22503MOO shorn 
5299.157J49 duns 
7442J 45000 Shores 

REGIE NATIONALE OES USINES RENAULT 
_ 8 BBd 10 Am EmfUvZoJ*, 

Fkwaee. 
Comnaneidl BegMert PARIS B 780129 987 

FIRST NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BONDS mtok 
1980-1985 OF FRENCH 

— Desemumtioa d thc boodhoUca’ reprewnmiTei' espadtita end of dm 

ttmmammfffmto the penuoen) ““ 

To pentiufat baodixtUca lo atrepd or to be represemed at Una meeting the 

*»*£**£•* b** fi9« d»/oS« £ 

WgBUt-iSttnfct 

The Baani of Direcb>ra. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

*-««HCAN BOORT SBtVKE 

• ESCORTS NT & 
• EVERYWHBUE 

YOU ARE—OR GO 
• Amorko-Transworid 

212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 
212-961-1945 

*. 9j*r hear mean. Col or write FOB 
174, Frath Meadows, NY 11365. USA 

• CONTACT MraNAHONAL • 

MM - WledxxIn^Mrtn- 

s>F Irst-half division winner 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

{f 'ondirutegl from Bach M*uge) 

I^CORTS & GUTOES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESmPTCAr.hncta 

ESCORT SERVICE LONDON LONDON TOWN 

“►r?^*6 mB.AU.. 
Tra^om'whefe with 

330 W. 56* St, N.Y, N.Y. 10019 
IntomoSianal Escort needed. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

Z"Mi - Banl - LBeenu-Bant*- 

WW-6103-86I12 [ 

REGENCY-USA 

woa^^gouAL 

NEWTOKOTY 

Tali 212-83M027 

4213753-1864. 

By retervotkm otdy. 

40ME BJSOfE Escort & Guide Ser- 
w-- tot 04/SBP 2604 - 509 1146 
(10 cun. - TO PA) 

BOOCT AOB4CY. UxxtaL 
J2*g*,u'0W 4 Gatwkk arncs. Tet 570 

CAPRICE 

- ESCORT SERVICE 

2 

IN NEW YORK 

TH--212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
BCOBT SERVICE 

NEW YORK 213-242-0838 or 
212-874-1310 ^ 

Other racfor ones avatatte. 

LONDON 

Foftman Escort Agency 
67 QS^HTI Strata, 

„ _,IundooWl 
YEL; 484 3724 ar 486 II SB 

AI55?J^89*5 S0rv,CE- Tet Aihfw 360 3062. &cora waited. 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Service tub 736 5877. 

NEW YORK CITY 

FIRST CLASS ESCORT 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SERVICE THJ 233143. 

LONDON CLASSICS 

Tafpn^52Ta 

LONDON EXCLUSIVE 
^jmrt Sotvice. 

Tet 01 4Q2 7748 

AMSTERDAM 

BCO
5=^?"

CE 

BASKETBALL 
Natloeal Basketball Auectatloa 

ELAND—Signed Kenny Pap*.guard, to 
a multi-year cord rod. 

INDIANA—Signed Kevin Gnrvey,guard. 
^KANSAS CITY-Stoned iSSTiSSSu ior- 

HOCKEY 

Nattaaoi Hartey Leasae 
DETROIT—Stawd Mark Klrtan. center, to a 

mumyear contracL 

,^^URGH-AmxxxKWd that Randy Car- 

10 nw “ntroct. 
Pou' HoFrtson. noattan- der, to the Plitthuroh for a future draft rtokw. 

Central Hockey League 

«2STWlf“ A«*y Laina cooch. to 

FOOTBALL 
Ccmadlaa FoatbaD Leaooe 

MONTREAL—Fired Joe 5cgmetta, head 
CDOCfL 

Watiftntii r—w^ifi1 —imt 

r^FHAHCtsaT-aestane,, tanvi, Einon. 

NASL Playoffs 
Quartsrftaats 

Thursday's Game 
Chicago A Montreal 2 

(Chicago wins series,2-1) . 
TemtffnuH 

Salurtort Games 
ttaw York *, Fort LzxxterdaleS 

(New York leaitabest-aMhrw series, 1-0) 

SaiD)eao5CMoaeo1 
(San Diego toads best-af-thrae series, 1-8) 

Lightweight Tide 

Captured by Noel 

The Associated Pros 

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. — 

Claude Nod of Trinidad captured 

the vacant World Boxing Associa- 

tion lightweight tide Saturday with 

a unanimous 15-round decision 

over Rodolfo “Gato" Gonzalez. 

Noel, 33, mounted an early offen- 

sive and held bade a strong fmi«h 

by Gonzalez, 22, of Mexico City. 

The title became vacant when 

jhe WBA recently stripped Okla- 

homa City’s Sean O’Grady of the 

crown for falling to defend the title 

against Nod, the No. 1 contender. 

Meanwhile, in Buenos Aires, Ar- 

gentina’s Gustavo Balias won the 

World Boxing Association’s new 

junior bantamweight title Saturday 

with an eighth-round technical 

knockout of South Korea's Suk 

Chu] Bac. The fight was stopped in 

the eighth round because of a cut 

"Y ihe Korean’s right eye, which 

had been nearly swollen shut since 

the sixth round from Balias’ pene- 

trating left jabs. 

More Sports 
On Page 15 

I ESCORTS a GUIDES" 

**ANKR*T - SIMONE AUSISIAN 
_ Service. Tet 59-5646. 

, FBANK7UKT - WE5BADGN - MAfliZ 

- n^™£>,&COfTSef™e0611/2^^<Z 
hJ^SS&DORF ESCORT SERVICE. Tat 

HAMBURG - Q9CVA - GOB. &coi 
Sonnoa. Tab 040444-5712. 

SSCRSKKUMF 

' ^SVSr45"®' s*ra 

"Sffgg0,“°” ““ T* 

SgjflKast—> 

wuw ^ & T* 
INGUSH ESCORT SFgvtre 
LorriQn/HwyL-i.' rJm 

ESCORT SOVKE 

W, pi) 406 0283 

Bta^Wongd. 

ZURICH 

"^ssaBjaai^ 
Yah01/36) 9000 

LONDON 

KCORT AGCNCY 

Tafc231 1158 or 231 3818. 

LONDON MAYFAIR 
mwHWM. noon-TOpjn. 

LONDON - QfiSEA OSL Enrt Se,. 

s&Soisfes^,,1-" 

AMSTERDAM 
feenrt Serwica. PSono; SS2259. 

| GENEVA-JADE 
&cort Sgrvire - Tot 022/31 95 09. 

600,1 o^E51 -5719 

ffilMCETd; 0452 2374ft 

^^JWANCAfecwtSerybLTri 

^^^OASSEtoxtW 

ZUJSCHKftTUT^^1812 tun. 

°*EttainVE Ewart Sonia. 

6eon *o*”y- 
,S£S!loi<iS??g*s« 6— 

t5»«asrr» 
ntANxnm SCOOT AONTY ra 

0677-691653^^ ^8^ICY T^ 
9 
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CROSSWORD. . By Eugene T. Maleska 

32 33 34 15 

30~ 

5“ 

JT 

S5 SO 57 

01 

64 

07 

ACROSS 

1 Eloper with a 
spoon 

5 One of Nero 
Wolfe's 
employees 

9 "Dracula.” 
e.g. 

14 Division term 
15 Steak order 
It Soothsaver 
17 Jelly 

ingredient 
16 Actress 

Raines 
It Kingdom 
20 Sayers sleuth 
23 Prepare to 

drive 
24 Chinese: 

Prefix 
25 Bread and 

whisky 
28 The right to go 

out 
32 Basis fora 

whodunit 
38 Biggershero 
38 Handshake 
39 Variety show 
40 Johnny  
41 Special police 

squad 
42 Jewish month 
43 Hoodwink 
44 Adjust again 
45 Miracle 
47 Vegas 

constellation 
49 Gaborand 

Tanguay 
51 Ddts 
55 Late master of 

suspense 

61 Evita 
62 Where 

Baghdadis 

63 A weather's 
opposite 

84 Chartens 
creation, with 

■The- 
fts This might be 

Ene 
tft Marine fish 
87 Xefauvrr 
68 Old English 

court 
69 Paris of 

"Arsenic and 
Old Lace" 

DOWN 

1 It's on the 
watch 

2 Gold bar 
3 Gaze 
4 Bam Khan's 

Golden  
5 Like a ghost 

story 
6 Sentry's order 

7 A first name 
m whodunit 
lore 

8 Dreads 
9 Intrepid 

18 Sceneofa Poe 
mystery 

11 Turkish 
dignitaries 

12 Lounging 
slipper 

13 Kind of am or 
worm 

21 Strained 
serving 

22 Vienna, to the 
Viennese 

2ft Tan color 
27 Pom-pom 

ammunition 

29 White-tailed 
divers for fish 

30 Six. in old dice 
games 

31 WhaiX marks 
32 Crow's crop 
33 Put up new 

wallpaper 
34   

Sicavinsky 
Skavar 

35 A homicide, m 
policy 
parlance 

37 With skill 
41 Impudent 
43 Alum 

4ft Happenings 
48 Mobster's 

business 
50 Con man's 

decoy 
52 Milan's Mel, 

with “La” 
53 Greek dialect 
54 Hound's trail 
55 Church 

feature 

SO Meadows 
57 Glass 

ingredient 

58 Dies  
9 Victimize 
■ft Beer barrels 

WEATHER 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
MONO KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOSANGELES 

HIGH 
C F 

24 75 
M 54 
3 51 
24 75 
3 54 
16 61 
34 S3 
26 79 
32 72 
22 »2 

a C 
20 61 
21 70 
a n 
15 59 
2* 64 
3 77 
16 61 
U 64 
36 97 
29 54 
17 63 
16 61 
30 B6 
20 65 
24 7S 
13 S5 
a « 
34 93 
24 75 
29 B4 
25 77 
a AS 

26 79 
IS 64 
30 >6 

LOW 
C F 

IS M 
ta 50 
12 54 

13 55 
13 55 

17 63 
29 54 
14 57 
24 73 
16 61 
7 45 
6 a 

73 
57 
54 
46 
79 
73 
64 

21 
14 
13 
I 

26 
a 
is 
16 61 
22 72 

=ir 
Fclr 
Fair 

Cieud* 
CUHKJV 

r-sucv 
Ovarent 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Ccucv 
Fair 
Cicudv 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fdr 
Fair 
Fair 
Rain 
Fclr 
CUxev 
Cloud* 
Ovorcnzl 
Fooa» 
Fclr 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fclr 
OwtreesS 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Showers 
Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARK 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 

SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

HIGH 
C F 

3* S3 
35 95 

31 H 
25 77 
a 71 

9 4S 
a 73 
39 S4 

31 M 
34 93 
31 Si 
25 77 
U 64 
a 73 
26 79 
H 71 
25 S2 
a n 
26 79 

31 ■ 
a 71 
a 73 
a 54 
15 59 
31 90 
31 SS 
29 64 
34 75 
S 91 
34 75 

a 73 
19 66 

S 91 
a 73 

LOW 

C F 
12 54 
24 75 
12 54 
a 77 
IS M 
12 54 
6 a 

13 2 
10 » 
a 77 
a 71 
19 46 
IS 64 
11 a 
■ 46 

IS 64 
IS 50 
14 57 
17 61 
12 54 
T7 O 
13 54 
17 63 
» 70 
S 41 
n <3 
a 77 
30 6B 
n 64 
19 66 
14 57 
10 50 
7 45 

a 72 15 S* 

Fair 
Foasv 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Faosv 
Fair 
Owwreatf 
Fair 

Fair 
Cioudy 

Fair 
Fdr 
Fair 

Owad 
flown 
Cloudy 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Fdr 

Folr 
aoudr 
Ooodv 
Foosr 
Fair 
Fair 

Fair 

Fosay 
Oautfr 

Overcast 

Raodinos from tno previous 34 KounL 

The Character of Aquasoitum Classic British coats at their best, 
fn fine shops throughout Europe 

A 

- e. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
We've gft news for JWL 

I HAVE A SLIVER IN 
MY RN6ER.ANPI 
CANT GET IT OUT 

rOJVW//TCH.'/MY 
SHOULDER'S REAL 
PAINFUL,FLO—x 

.CAN HARbC/MOVE 
•MVARMNOW^j 

WHAT CUD >OU 
EXPECT? NOUVE 
BEEN BOWLIN’ 

AOKKETBALL 
FOR THREE 

SOLID DAVSy| 

+UL 

I THAT’S GOT NOTHIN* TO K?| 
WITH IT... NO, I RECKON 
I PULLEfc A MUSCLE LAST! 
WEEK WHEN I PUTTHAT 

I CLOTHES LJNE UP R3R>OJ 

OH,VES,S1UNOFME1S 
, TUAT MXJLb BE IT, ^ 

WOUtS^T IT? Y-S 

1 
— 

1 1 
j 

Uwd ■ n \ 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter 10 each square, to form 
tour ordnary words. 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
g, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

■ All that talk gets 
'em into trouble 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

TUMO! N 
i 

r r 
  n ItW M | 

YUGEL 

i n v > r 

MASHAT I r 

DZ □ 1 

INQ HAT 

□L □ J 

n 
THINGS THAT ARE 
SAIP ARE PUT 
BETWEEN THEM. 

  

Now arrange the circled fetters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Print answer here: “(XXIX X J 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbtes. TEASE SYLPH 
SaSunLBf. I “ —   AUGHT BAFFLE 

i ^ I Answer. What he said when he f.naliy found a 
shoemaker—AT “LAST! 

“Registered as a newspaper ai ike Past Office 
"Printed in Great Britain m 

‘DON'TSNEEZE OflMY-.-' *...scwp oatEcncw.' 

BOOKS. 
ELECTRONIC XIGHTXLiRE 

The iYeir Communications and freedom 
by John Wicklein. 2$2pp. $14-95. 

Viking Press. 625 Madison Avenue, Sen York 10022. 

Reviewed bv David Crook 

T°s MOST of viewers is the United 
States, cable TV means ssovie 

or sports or. simply, more and 
more video entertainment. We nsipA 
think a network is for the birds but 
that Home Box Office or the Cable 
News Network are just what a dis- 
cerning viewer ordcraL 

That’s the dream of cable TV. To 
John Wicklein. an executive wish the 
Washington-based Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, the tenor of 
cable TV is something dse: something 
few of us associate with television at 
alL 

The terror comes, Wkkkn: damn, 
from the numbing and laxgdv us* 
checked power table and other new 
technologies may have over our per- 
sonal lives. Already, “l^V* looks like 
technological ancient history. 

“With many facets of this commu- 
nication technology come potentially 
dangerous capabilities.” Wkdclem 
writes- “These can be used sot to lead 
us to fuller, freer, more satisfying ‘tries 
but to restrict our freedom as individ- 
uals.*’ 

A Harmless New Toy? 

“Nightmare** is a catalog of the 
dangerous capabilities, potential hor- 
rors from a technology developed for 
private gain and dangled before an 
unsophisticated public as a harmless 
new toy. At its core, the book is a dia- 
tribe against corporate or autocratic 
government domination of the media. 

Today, the most innovative able 
technology is in rwo-wzy. or interac- 
tive, systems. The most famous cf 
these is Qube, a 30-chumei, 30,000- 

Sotation to Friday’s Puzzle 

subscriber system in Coiumbus Oh.^ 
3fid. now. m other cities * 

in addition to traditional TV «a 
tines and sporu or movie 
Qubc viewers can talk bade j0 

TV sets through small key jads 
hjufc much like pocket cair^iJT1 

With them, they can 
ironically m iccai government hear! 
mgs. take college courses. respond-^ 
poll questions or even jcir. 43 -uT 
ironic “Gong Show” where itc ZHA. 

«■* not judges, wields the firing 
stage manager's hook. 

Keeping Tabs 

Everything's computerued. AB d 
the information. from the vsswJ- 
vote on a local referendum 
choice of watching “The ProScmJS 
Cheerleaders," to the appea,4r^3 
someone, even ar. invited semrone.» 
your living room (or bedroom, 3 
monitored and stored by a aaw 
computer. 

Wicklein claims that the iitfcrak- 
uon is there For anyone w-.Lh a car% 
duposibon, or an' autocratic OOK. in 
retrieve: 

“An interactive system whkb *». 
plies us with most nf cur inf ere? 

And eueruinraent progran®^? 
delivers our phone 
mail, carries out afl our fma^ 
transactions, and senses ouTalS 
menu in our homes can be 3^ a 

invade our privacy and order xt 
laities,” Wrcktan writes. 

Wicklein makes a strong car » 
piaccs. For example, he describes** 
technological iron fwt the Boriam 
government uses to control its pn* 
and people. In contrast, be stems hew 
the government of Swedes ha* ties* 
to protect its citirenn from the 1*3? 
terrors. 

His argument 1$ weak when he m. 
plies it to CAMS m the United Siaii 
Clearly, the potential for ihi* B 

there. Just as dearly, the wiHicgna 
of sane to abuse is eiidem. Yet the 
evidence of actual abiue is a#. 
There’s no smoking gun. 

k rmtb 
tnent industry far 
Times. 

The Lra Artfdc 

CHESS. 
In the last few yean. 4 Q-B2 has 

been revived by pliytn who are 
unhappy gening doubled QBP*s in 
other variations of the Nunzo-Xadian 
Defense. However, 4 Q-B2 is too tune 
to produce anything much far While. 

Kogan's 7 P-QR3 was trinc-con- 
suming in a variaaoc that develops 
slowly ai best, but the alternative 7 P- 
K3, NxP; 8 B-Q2; P-QN3; 9-BK2; &■ 
N2; 10 O-O. N/4-K5; 11 NxN, BxN: 
12 &Q3. BxKB; 13 QKB; BXB; 14 

QxB. P-Q4; 15 PxP. QxP. as is (he 
Petrosian-Tai game in the 1959 Can- 
didates Tournament, gives White 
nothing. 

After 13 . . . R-Bl. Seirxwaa be- 
gan to mount pressure on the QB file 
while Kogan's bishop-pair was a pa- 
per asset. Here, Kogan should have 
immobilized the blade KN with 14 B- 
NZ 

Seirawan's 14 . . . PxP farced Ko- 
to accept an isolated QBP with IS 
since 15 NxP (15 BxP? P-QN4; 

16 B-K2, P-N5: 17 PxP, PxP wfll win 
a piece), P-QN4; 16 NaP, P-N5; 17 
PXP. BxB; 18 PxN, BxR; 19 KxB. Q- 
B2 favors Black. 

Kogan could not play 16 PxN? be- 
cause erf 16 . . . BxB; 17 R-BZ N- 
Q6, winning material. On 16 Q<24, N- 
K2, the exchange of queens by 16 
QxQ, KRxQ would have conceded 
Seirawan a dear initiative. 

The second appearance of 
Seirawan's knight at- Q4 with 
20 . . . N-Q4! was damaging for 
White since 21 Q-Q4?, P-K4; 22 Q- 
R4, NxP gathers a pawn for Black. 
After 21 PxN, BxB, die consequence 
of 22 PxP would have been 
22 . . . R-Q6U 23 Q-BZ RxKP. 
threatening to win the exchange with 
24 . . . B-Q6 or a pawn with 
24 . . . RxKP. 

Kogan tried to bluff himself out of 
his predicament with 22 N-K4, RxP; 
23 NxPch?, PxN; 24 QxBP, but 
Seirawan was not fazed. After 
24 . . . R-B4; 25 Q-RSch, K-B2; 26 
QxPch, K-Kl, the attack had blown 
itsdf out leaving Black a piece ahead. 

After Seirawan’s 30 . . . K-Q2!, it 
was the white king that was exposed 
to the threat of 31 . . . R-KN1. . 

Seirawan later said th** the more 
efficient way to win would have been 
32 . . . RxP! with the possible fol- 

33 Q-Q2, N-K5!; 34 QxB, 
1!; 35 KxR, R-N6ch!; 36 PxR. 

RADIO NEWSCASTS. 

— By Robert Byrne 

mrnnmmituat 

KOOWWHnl 
PoaMea aftor SI Q4H 

Q-B7ch; 37 K-Rl. NxPmate. Os tie 
other hand, iris 32 . . . RxFdi'; £ 
KxR. R-N4ch forced Kogan to dap 
his queen with 34 Q-N3 since 34 K-1L g‘4 K-BZ N-K5mate), Q-R4cte 35Q- 

4 ends in 33 . . . B-B4mate. 
The key to winning the ending «w 

10 coordinate queen and knight farti- 
tadc. Thus, Seirawan’s 40 . . . Nf^ 
threatened 41 . . . Q-QB5: 42 R-E 
Q-K7dL After 41 P-K4, N-Q5. KfigC 
could not play 42 P-B4 boaw 
42 . . . Q-N3; 43 P-B5, Q-N5:44R 
K3, N-B7 wins the KP. 

After 45 . . . N-K3, While's siatt- 
lion was untenable, for example. * 
R-B8, N-B5ch; 47 K-N3, Q-B8; **■ 
R7. Q-R6ch; 49 K-B2, Q-N7ch;» fc 
K3, Q-K7maie. So Kogan gave op 
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Austin, in 3-Set Thiller 

Frm Agency Dispatches ■. 

NEW YORK — Tracy Austin 
- w0n her second UJS. Open cham- 

•■ptoaship Saturday, beating Marti- 
{a Navratilova^ 1-6, 7-6, 7-6, and 

. -flivaanstayeartbatwasmtemim- 

Thiller, Overcomes 
2d U.S. Open Tide 

by tin? first serious: setback of 
Career. 
*^:ln tbe-viast    
/jras overwhelming with a 7-1 mar- 

winning the match when Nav- 
ISvv* double-faulted. Austin col- 

560,000 as the chanqpion. . 
^ Navratilova reached the final by 

defeating Chris EvextUoyd, the 
defending champion, 7-5,4-6, 6-4, 
on Friday. Meanwhile. Austin, 
who won the tft]ein_1979I easily 
nached the final by defeating Bar- 
bara Potter, 6-1,6-1. 

But the ,los&in the final crushed 
the hopes of Navratilova, who 
broke down: and cried' as she 
received a standing ovation at the 
awards ceremony unmediateiyfol- 
lowing the matc& She was sedring 
her first U^L Open crows. : 

*1 tried so hard,**' Navratilova 

'Borg Defeats Connors, 

%Meets McEnroe in Final 
~~ ’ From Agency Dispatcher 

■;tTl NEW YORK — Bjorn Borg 
' V ^ivopowered Jimmy Connors, 6-2, 

• . ^2-5, 6-4, Saturday night to move 
% i-^jato Sunday’s final of the .U A 

open .tennis, championships 
" ^gainst defending champion John 

^VcEnroe. 
‘ •- ^ T1B 22-year-old McEnroe — 

,. .who outlasted Vitas Gerolaitis, 
' >7,6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, in. the other 

.semifinal — was only one victory 
v J^way. ftom a third consecutive 

^.Opea crown. Not since BID Hlden 
jVoo from 1920 to 1925 has any 
.'nun captured the national cham- 
jsonship three years in a row. 

;'“r.. McEnroe and Borg were seeded 
■'"tv-: ^6nt and second in this year’s tour- 

^pamenL McEnroe defeated Borg 
• -An last year’s Open final; Borg has 

1raeverwou the title here. . 
‘Tonight 1 felt the timing from 

iithe.yery start of the match,'* Borg 
aSsift after his victory in the serm- 

finals. “I just hope I can serve that 
rwdl against John. Especially 

: \ -■against John, you have to serve 
- riwfl, because he*s going to come in 

limit.*’ 
^Borg's sendee was awesome as 

' 'i.- he piled up 14 aces a gams? Con- 
DOTS. In the sixth game of the sec- 

... oed set, down love-40, Borg 
V.-Snapped off three straight aces to 

upuB to deuce. He-hh a fourth ace 
when Connors bad another break 
point, then won the next two 
punts on a backhand winner and 

_ ‘ . a service winner. 
Borg broke Connors, a threc- 

au, time champion here and seeded' 
" \No. 4, in the first and fifth games 

/of the first set After. Connors 
_ broke Borg in the fourth gameof 

‘ it', the second set. the right-hander 
5 broke back in the seventh. Then 
: : broke again in the J 1th game be- 

f ; ’’fore holding his own serve to win 
m :■ the set 

- The only break in the final set 
.came in the ninth game, when 

**- Connors could win only one point A* on his own serve. : 
» TTv- MrPnnw/VmlAitk matr+r The McEnroe-Geralaitis match 

was a Gvn-setter in winch the two 
players wandered in and oat of as- 
sorted crises,, some 'self-induced, 
others brought cm by wind gusts 

. and controversial calls. 
The final point dramatized .the 

afternoon’s frustrations. • 
Serving at 5^3, 40-15. or double 

match point, McEnroe had an ap- 
parently'easy smash attheneL But 

. McEnroe seemed to lose control of 
the shot,, and the ball spun longer 
than he intended, landing deep in 
the Wt comer of the court. 

Gerolaitis. seeded No. 15, 
thought the1 shot was out. but the 
side linesman signaled good. As 
McEnroe stood at the net ready to 
shake~hands, Gerolaitis was stand- 
ing. af '.the sideline, pointing his 
racket to ,a spot just outside the 
court. ■ ■' 

Gewlaitis then stormed the um- 
pire’s chair. “I wasn’t robbed," 
Gerolaitis said afterward. Tm not 
saying I would have won the next 
point ... but he [McEnroe] was 
getting very tight.** 

Rhythm Upset 

Ah earlier protested call, this 
one by McEnroe, had taken Geru- 
laitis out of his serving rhythm in 
the fourth game of the finalset' 

Leading, 2-1. with- Gerolaitis 
serving, McEnnbe attacked and 
Gerolaitis drove a backhand into 
the net about the same time that a 
loose ball rolled near play. 

Gerolaitis appealed the ball had 
impaired his snot. Leon Lipp.the 
umpire, ordered the point 're- 
played, setting off McEnroe, who 
continued to protest until the um- 
pire announced, “Time warning, 
McEnroe.**” 

Angrily, McEnroe/ his racket 
against .a courtside microphone, - 
breaking' the strings and tarring 
an other delay. . - 

All the while Gerolaitis was 
standing near the basdioe. Later 
Gerolaitis~ said that the delay had 
not affected, him. But he faulted 
his next three serves, lost thegany^ 
and never recovered. ■ 

said. “I think I tried too hard. 
When yon want something to hap- 
pen so bad, you freeze out there 
... And I froze out there a couple 
points.” ^ 

In the final, Austin had to re- 
bound after the first set, daring 
which Navratilova reeled off five 
straight games. It was the fust set 
Austin had lest in the tournament. 

Until this year, everything had 
come easily to the 18-year-old Aus- 
tin. She had been the youngest 
.ever to play as a pro, the youngest 
to win a professional tournament, 
the youngest, at 16, to win the U.S. 
title, and the youngest athlete in 
anysport to win SI million. 

Then she was sidelined for four 
months with a back injury. She re- 
turned eagerly in May, and won 
two tournaments on the way to the 
U.S. Open, where she had been 
seedcdutiid. 

“I think this means more to me 
than the first one.” Austin said. 
“At 16. everything came too fast 
... I think I was too young to re- 
alize how important it was.** 

Same Strategy 

Navratilova employed the same 
strategy that she did in beating 
Lloyd in the semifinal, going on 
the attack against a steady oppo- 
nent and denying her the opportu- 
nity to settle into the match. 

As Navratilova stormed to a 5-0 
lead, Austin was completely un- 
done by her opponent's superior 
strength, speed and variety. Navra- 
tilova moved her all over die court 
with a dizzying* rnmKinatinn of . 
overheads, mop shots, sharp vol- 
leys and steady ground strokes. 

But then the rout turned into a 
struggle. Austin held her serve to 
start the second set, then failed to 
convert four, break points against 
Navratilova. Again, Austin held 
serve for 2-1, then missed several 
chances — tfw* time two break 
points—to reverse the momentum 
of the match.. At. 3-2, they ex- 
changed breaks, then held in pro- 
gressively tighter games until the 
tiebreaker, which Austin won. 7-4, 
to force a third set. 

In the final set, stripped of her 
advantage, Navratilova made sev- 
eral jittery mistakes, berated ber- 
sdf and tossed her racket in anger. 
Austin’s restored confidence was 
visible as rite bounced on the balls 
of her feet, waiting to return serve. 
. Getting ready to play the final 
“was a little bit of a letdown,** said 
Navratilova, who had tossed her 
racket skyward after winning the 
semifinal Friday and later said 
that “it felt tike 1 won the final." 

“I got tired at the end, both j 
physically and emotionally. Fri- ; 
day, I felt like I could go five sets. ' 
But today. I wasn't moving so well, < 
and I froze on a couple of those 1 
volleys when I had a 'nary* to put 
it [the match] away.’’ ] 

Navratilova’s tiredness was most 
obvious during the third-set tie- 
breaker. Standing on the baseline, 
Austin twice blasted forehand 
winners down the line past Navra- 
tilova's forehand. 

Those gave Austin 2-0 and 5-1 
leads in the final tiebreaker. Then 
Navratilova hit a backhand volley 
wide for 6-1, and ended ignontini- 
ously by double-faulting for the 
10th time in the match. 

Navratilova has had several fine 
seasons tempered by failure at the 
Open. In the last six years she lost 
four semifinal matches and com- 
plained about rode crowds, air- 
plane noise, dirt and other un- 
pleasantness. 

This time, she said, she reached 
the final by finding a way to block 
out the distractions and concen- 
trate on her bard-serving, attack- 
ing game. “I talked myself into 
being OK and not letting things 
bother me," she said after her sem- 
ifinal victory over Lloyd. 

Her match with Lloyd was at 
times brilliant, but the difference 
was that Navratilova played 
thoughtfully. She used drop shots 
to bring Lloyd from the baseline, 
anticipated her opponent’s passing 
shots well off the volley, and did 
not give away points. 

United Intemmrd The AMQoscd Pica 

Tracy Austin has a smile of victory to go with the winner’s trophy while Martina Navratilova has only the tears of defeat. 

Georgia Tech Stuns Alabama on Freshman’s Run, 24-21 
then Agency Dispatches 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Fresh- 
man tailback Robert Lavette 
scored two touchdowns, including 
the game-winner, to lead Georgia 
Tech to a 24-21 upset of Alabama 
in college football Saturday. It was 
the Yellow Jackets’ first victory 
over the Crimson Tide in 19 years. 

It was also the first opening- 
game victory in 11 seasons for the 
Yellow Jackets, who were 1-9-1 
last season. 

With Alabama leading in the 
fourth quarter, 21-17, quarterback 
Mike Kelley led the Yellow Jackets 
on an 80-yard, nine-play game- 
winning march. The big blow was 
a 54-yard pass to Ken Whisenhunt, 
a Light end. Lavette scored from 
the 2-yard line with 3:57 left. 

With time running out, Ala- 
bama drove into Tech territory, 
but Peter Kim’s 50-yard field goal 
attempt with no time on the clock 
fell short 

The earlier Tech scores came on 
a 22-yard touchdown pass from 
Kelley to Ronnie Cone and a 28- 
yard field goal by Ron Rice. Ala- 
bama scored on two field goals by 
Kim, a 47-yard scoring pass from 
Walter Lewis to Joey Jones, and a 
4-yard touchdown run by Linnie 
Patrick. 

Kelley, who completed 9 of 19 
passes for 137 yards, attributed the 

victory to his team's attitude. “We 
have worked harder this year than 
we have my four years at Tech," be 
said. “We’re getting an established 
program, and the thanks goes to 
Coach [Bill) Curry." Georgia 
Tech's only shining moment last 
year was a tie of Notre Dame. 

Alabama's Bryant blamed the 
defeat on three fumbles, an inter- 
ception and 84 yards in penalties. 
“You’re not going to keep from 
losing when you get penalties, give 
up fumbles and don't penetrate tbe 
defense," said Bryant, who re- 
mains seven victories from Amos 
Alonzo Stagg’s career record of 
314. Alabama is 1-1 this year. 

Wisconsin 21. Michigan 14 

In Madison. Wis^ Jess Cole 
passed for two touchdowns as he 
led Wisconsin to a 21-14 upset of 
Michigan in a Big 10 game. John 
Williams, a tailback, caught a 
screen pass about 5 yards behind 
the line of scrimmage and raced 
down the left sideline to score the 
tie-breaking touchdown on a 71- 
yard play with 5:13 left in the third 
quarter. 

The Badgers, who had been 
beaten by a combined margin of 
176-0 by Michigan in the teams’ 
last four meetings, then held on to 
defeat the Wolverines for the first 

- - ■ . . ■ -. . 

^Soviet Union to Confront 

^Canada in Hockey Final 
From Agency Dupmchcs 

■i-l MONTREAL — Canada scored 
Usee goals in the opening period 
Friday night and then coasted the 

• rest of the way to defeat the Unit- 
ed States, 4-1, in the semifinals of 

. ibe Canada Cup hockey touma- 
^jnenL 

■i With the Soviet Union eliminat- 
ing Czechoslovakia, 4-1, in the 

- other semifinal game, the Canadi- 
an and Soviet teams will meet for 
the championship Sunday night 

■here. 
- Brian Engblom scored first for 

- Canada, the goal coming 2 minutes 
.1 second into the game, and the 

, -.United Slates was blanked until 26 
aconds from the end of the sec- 
md period. 

^ 2 Goals (or Bossy 

K Mike Bossy added two first peri- 
ijjd.gnafe, and Marcel Dionne got 
5he final goal for Canada in the 
jjfcutf period. 

Mike Eaves, on a power play, 
.feat the U.S.gpaL 
2*TheUnited States managed only 

: shots on net in the opening pe- 
1 #iod but controlled play most of 
fdie way afterward. 
&: *We won just one period," Scot- 
*y Bowman, the Candlans* coach, 
!*jd, "but luckily for us, that was 
4«K»gh. When the Russians show 

: {Ml wOL not be enough.” 
*' The Soviet Union, embarrassed 

by Team Canada earlier in the 
f°und-robin tournament, demon- 
=trated superb puck control and 

sharp passing in its victory over 
Czechoslovakia in Ottawa. 

Sergei Shepdev, Vladimir Goli- 
kov and Victor. Shalimov scored 
for the Russians in theiiist period. 
Shepdev added another god on a 
penalty shot in the second period. 

Jiri Lala spoiled the shutout bid 
of Russian goalie Vladislav Tretiak 
with a third-period goal 

Soviet Edge 

Tretiak was again brilliant for 
the Russians, as he had been in 
holding out a swarming Czech at- 
tack in the team's 1-1 tie in the 
opening game of the six-country 
event 

Ludek Bukac, Czechoslovakia's 
coach, said the Soviet goalie may 
make the difference in the final. 

“1 think. Tretiak is the differ- 
ence,” Bukac said before heading 
back to Czechoslovakia. “He made 
some very good saves against us 
and if he plays like that again he 
will be very hard to beat 1 think 
he's the best gpaEe in the tourna- 
ment.” ; 

Bukac added, “The Canadians 
have a very strong attack, but any- 
thing ‘ can happen with Tretiak 
there. He’s not finished, the way 
some people stud. He hasn’t lost 
anything in the last few years.” 

Canada, which finished first in 
the round-robin portion of the six- 
country tournament with four vic- 
tories and one tie, against Czecho- 
slovakia. Tbe Soviet Union fin- 
ished second with a 3-1-1 record. 

Nikolai Drozdetslti of the Soviet Union gets tai 
Dvorak (No. 9) as the Czechoslovak goalie. 

Otfad Pmo Jntrasienpi 

> with Czechoslovak defenseman Miroslav 
Lang, moves out to smother the {rack. 

' Backup Quarterback Leads Saints Over Rams 
Fran Agency fliyadw 

NEW ORLEANS — Backup 
S'anerback Bobby Scott threw a 
~j-yard touchdown pass to Wes 
handler with six minutes remacn- 
Qg and Benny Ricardo kicked 
free field goals Sunday to give 
»ew Orleans a 23-17 upseLvictory 

the Los Angeles Rams, tying 
« Saints’ win record for the en- 
«1980 season. 

The Saints, who went 1-15 last 
eason, received a big boost from 
tar rookie George Rogers, who 
ushed for a club single-game 
word 162 yards and scored a 5- 
ard touchdown. 

Starting quarterback Archie 
fanning directed the Saints cm 
Kir first scoring drive, capped by 
45-yard field goal by Ricardo, on 
irir first possession'but a bother- 
ime hamstring forced him io 
ave the game. 
Scott, who completed only one 

iss in the first half and -threw 
itee interceptions in the game; hit 
handler at the goal-fine marker 

’ v the winning touchdown strike 
ith about six minutes left in. the 
tine. 
Ricardo’s second field goal came, 

i the end of the first quarter from 
5 yards out after a New Orleans 

,nve was stalled by a 5-yard pen--. 

alty at the Los Angeles 12 that was 
followed by Scott being sacked for 
a 12-yard loss. 

Rogers, who carried 29 times, 
scored his touchdown less- than a 
minute after the field goal for a 13- 
0 lead. ■ 

ine Kants’ scores, all coming af- 
ter New Orleans opened a 16-0 
lead, came on two passes by quart- 
erback Pat Haden and a 40-yard 
fidd goal by Frank Corral just be- 
fore half time. 

Offers 9, Browns 3 

. In Cleveland, Cari Roaches re- 
turned the second half kickoff 88 
yards to set up one of three Tam 
Fritscb field goals as Houston de- 
feated the Browns, 9-3. 

. The Browns drove to the Hous- 
ton 39ryard line in tbe final min- 
ute, but four straight passes by 
quarterback Brian Sipc fell incom- 
plete-to seal the victory for Hous- 
ton... .*■ ' 

. Roaches* opening .return set up 
the Otkrs al the Browns* 11-yard 
line. Four pJays later, the veteran 
Fritsch-bboted a 2?-rorder to give 
the Oflerxa 6-3 lead. ... 

The Browns: held Houston ran- 
jung back_ EarV' Campbdl to 42 
yards,,. • but ; quarterback Ken 
Stabler -fiit .tin 10 of 18 passes For 
.131; yiards in helping -the Oilers 

control the ball during the second 
half of the defensive struggle. 

The victory was Houston’s sec- 
ond in two games, while tbe 
Browns dropped to 0-2. 

Falcons 3L Padtos 17 

At Green Bay, W»^ linebacker 
Fulton -Kuykendall picked off a 
pass aiid returned 20 yards for the 
go-ahead touchdown with 7:53 to 
play, fueling a 31-point Atlanta 
fourth quarter, as the Falcons 
stormed back for a 31-17 victory 
over Green Bay. 

The Packers, 1-1. led 17-0 after a 
44-yard fidd goal by Jan Stenerud 
with 2:19 left in the third quarter. 
But the Falcons. 2rQ. rallied be- 
hind the passing of Steve Bart- 
kowrid and got on the board with 
a 32-yard fidd goal by Mick Luck- 
hurst with 12:17 left. 

That touched off an explosion of 
24 points by the Falcons within a 
span of four minutes, 24 seconds. 

After tbe Packers were held on 
the ensuing series, 5-fpot-4 speed- 

. ster Reggie Smith ignited the Fal- 
cons by returning a punt 53 yards 
to the Packer 2-yard line. William 
Andrews plunged for the score on 
tire next play, as tbe Falcons 
dosed to within 17-10. 

The Packers had to punt again, 
and an 8-yard return by Smith 

gave the Falcons possession at 
their 48. Bartkowski passed to Al- 
fred Jenkins for a 22-yard gain, 
then connected with Jenkins for 30 
yards and the tying touchdown 
with 8:05 left. 

On the next series of downs. 
Kuykendall intercepted a wobbly 
pass by Lynn Dickey just over tbe 
line of scrimmage and returned for 
the go-ahead touchdown with 7:53 
left. 

Chiefs 19, Buccaneers 10 

In Kansas City, Mo.. Nick 
Lowery locked field goals of 20, 
20. 42 and 41 yards, leading Kan- 
sas City to a 19-10 victory over 
Tampa Bay and propelling the 
Chiefs to their best start since their 
Super Bow] championship season 
of 1969. 

The Chiefs are 2-0 while Tampa 
Bay fell to l-l. 

Giants 17, Redskins 7 

In Washington, defensive end 
George Martin re tamed a fumble 
for a touchdown to highlight a 
fourth-quarter rally and lead New 
York to a 17-7 victory over the 
Redskins. 

A field goal by Joe Danelo’s 
kick, four minutes into the final 
period, broke a 7-7 tie and gave the 
Giants tbdr first win of tile season. 

Rono Breaks 
His Record in 
5,000 Meters 

The Associated Press 

OSLO — Kenya's Henry 
Rono bettered his own men’s 
5.000-meicr world record, while 

1 Paula Fudge of Britain set a 
women’s world record for the 
same distance at an interna- 
tional track and field meet Sun- 
day in Knarvik. 

Meanwhile, Ludmilla Vesel- 
kova of ibe Soviet Union broke 
the world record for the wom- 
en's mile, docking 4 minutes, 
20.89 seconds in an internation- 
al track meet Saturday in Bolo- 
gna, Italy. The previous record 
of 4:21.68 was held by Mary 
Decker of the United States. 

Rono's excellent run was . 
capped with a spectacular last 
lap of 56 seconds, giving him a 
new mark of 13:0620 — more 
than two seconds off ins previ- 
ous record of 13:08.4, set in 
Berkeley. Calif.. April 4. 1978. 

Fudge was timed for the 
5,000 in 15:14-51, breaking the 
Former record of 15:28.43 set 
by Ingrid Kristiansen of Nor- 
way at Oslo's Bislett Stadium 
on Julv 11. 

time in 15 games since 1962. It was 
Michigan’s first defeat in a season 
opener in Bo Schembechier’s 13 
seasons as coach. 

Matt Van den Boom, a Wiscon- 
sin safety, helped to preserve the 
victory by intercepting three pass- 
es by Michigan's Steve Smith. The 
third interception gave the Badgers 
possession at their 17-yard fine 
with two seconds to play. 

Iowa 10. Nebraska? 

In Iowa City, Eddie Phillips 
scored on a 3-yard run. Lon 
Olejniczak kicked* a 35-yard field 
goal, and Iowa held on in the sec- 
ond half to stun Nebraska. 10-7. 

Iowa capitalized on a short punt 
and an interception for its two 
scores in the first half, and the 
Hawkeyes contained Nebraska's 
potent offense throughout the 
game in avenging a 57-0 loss to the 
Comhuskers last year. 

Nebraska, which did not cross 
midfield until late in the first half, 
finally scored on Roger Craig's 1- 
yard run with 11:45 left in the 
game. 

USC 43, Tennessee 7 

In Los Angeles, Marcus Allen 
rushed for four touchdowns, in- 
cluding a 55-yard scoring run. to 
lead Southern California to 43-7 
victory over Tennessee. Allen car- 
ried the ball 22 times for 210 yards 

before leaving the game late in the 
third period. 

Oklahoma 37. Wyoming 20 

In Norman. Okla.. reserve 
quarterback Darrell Sbepard 
scored on runs of 23 and 3 yards 
and threw a 37-yard touchdown 
pass to halfback Buster Rhymes to 
rally Oklahoma from a 20-17 third- 
quarter deficit to a 37-20 victory 
over Wyoming. 

Texas 31, Rice 3 

In Austin. Texas. Rick Mclvor 
threw a 65-yard touchdown pass to 
Donnie Little, whom he replaced 
this season as quarterback, as Tex- 
as scored its 16th straight victory 
over Rice. 31-3. in a Southwest 
Conference game. Little was the 
Longhorns’ quarterback for three 
years before be moved to wide re- 
ceiver in spring practice. 

Ohio State 34, Duke 13 

In Columbus. Ohio, Tim Spen- 
cer. making his first start ai tail- 
back. bolted 82 yards on Ohio 
State’s first play from scrimmage 
and finished with 178 yards and 
three touchdowns as the’ Buckeyes 
wore down Duke. 34-13. 

Georgia 27, California 13 

In Athens. Ga., quanerbaefc 
Buck Belue passed for one touch- 

down and ran for another as 
Georgia, the defending national 
champion, scored a 27-13 victory 
over California and extended its 
winning streak to 15 games. 
Georgia’s Hersche) Walker rushed 
for 167 yards on 35 carries despite 
being bothered by a bruised right 
hand. 

Notre Dame 27, LSU 9 

In South Bend. IndL, quarter- 
backs Blair Kiel and Tim Koegel 
each threw a touchdown pass to 
lift Notre Dame to a 27-9 victory 
over Louisiana State. Stacey Toran 
intercepted two passes for the 
Fighting Irish, who were playing 
their first game under coach Gerry 
FausL 

Penn State 52, Cincinnati 0 

In University Park, Pa* Curt 
Warner rushed for 122 yards and 
scored three first-half touchdowns 
to pace Penn Slate to a 52-0 victo- 
ry over error-prone Cincinnati. 
The Nittany Lions capitalized on 
two fumble recoveries and an in- 
terception to lake a 28-0 halftime 
lead. 

More Sports 
On Page 13 

Reds’ Sacrifice Fly Beats Dodgers 
From Agency Dispatches 

CINCINNATI — Dave Concep- 
cion hit a bases-Ioaded sacrifice fly 
in the 11th inning to give the Cin- 
cinnati Reds a 6-5 victory over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers on Saturday 
night despite two home runs by the 
Dodgers* Rick Monday. 

Dan Driessen led off the lllh 
with a single to left off Ted Power 
(0-1»and moved to second on Paul 
Householder’s bunt single toward 
first. After the Dodgers’ catcher, 
Steve Yeager, allowed a passed 
ball Ken Griffey was given an in- 
tentional walk, loading the bases 
for Concepcion. 

Expos 2. Cubs 0 

In Chicago, Chris Speier singled 
and scored the go-ahead cun and 
Larry Parrish hit his seventh ho- 
mer as Montreal scored a 2-0 vic- 
tory over the Cubs. 

Braves 5, Padres 4 

In Atlanta, Chris Chambliss hit 
his eighth homer with one out in 
the 11th as the Braves beat San Di- 
ego, 5-4. Chambliss’ homer to right 
off reliever Mike Armstrong (0-1) 
gave Atlanta its fourth straight vic- 
tory. 

Pirated 6, Phillies 2 

In Pittsburgh. Omar Moreno 
and Jason Thompson each drove 
in two runs as the Pirates beat 
Philadelphia, 6-2. ending a three- 
game Pittsburgh losing streak and 
the Phillies' three-game winning 
streak. 

Astros 5, Giants 2 

In Houston, pitcher Joe Niekro 
hit a two-run single and Alan Ash- 
by contributed three hits.'includ- 
ing his third homer, as the Astros 
defeated 5an Francisco. 5-2. 

Cardinals 4. Mets 2 

in St. Louis. Julio Gonzalez hit 
a two-run homer with one out in 
the bottom of the 13th. giving the 
Cardinals a 4-2 victory over New 
York. It was Gonzalez’s first ho- 
mer this season, only his third in 
the majors, and his first since 1978. 

Red Sox 2, Yankees I 

In the American League, in New 
York. Bob Ojeda came within 
three outs of a no-hitter as Boston 
beat tbe Yankees, 2-1. Ojeda (5-2), 
a rookie making the 14th start of 
his major league career, retired 22 
batters in a row after walking Lou 
Piniella m the first. Leading off the 
ninth, however, pinch hitters Rick 
Cerone and Dave Winfield hit con- 
secutive doubles. Mark Gear re- 
lieved Ojeda and saved the victory. 

Brewers 6, Orioles 3 

In Milwaukee, Ted Simmons 
had three singles and drove in 
three runs and Cecil Cooper had 
two doubles and a single in the 
Brewers* 6-3 victory over Balti- 
more. 

Tigers 11, Indians 9 

In Detroit, Lance Parrish’s two- 
run homer in the 12lh inning gave 
the Tigers an 11-9 triumph over 
Cleveland. John Wockenfuss 

walked to lead off the I2ih, and 
Parrish followed with his 10th ho- 
mer. 

Blue Jays 3, Mariners 0 

In Toronto, Dave Stieb pitched 
a three-hitter and John Maybeny 
hit a two-run homer to lift the Blue 
Jays to a 3-0 victory over Seattle. 
Stieb <9-10) struck'out five and 
walked two in pitching his second 
shutout this year and fourth con- 
secutive complete game. 

Royals 4, A’s 0 

In Oakland. Calif.. Dennis 
Leonard pitched 5'J innings of no- 
hit ball as Kansas City shut out (he 
A’s, 4-0. on a three-hjtter. The vic- 
tory put the Royals back into first 
place in the AL Wesu one game 

ahead of Oakland in their race for 
the second-half championship. 
Oakland won the first half. 

Twins 3. White Sox 1 

In Bloomington. Minn.. Hosken 
Powell tripled and singled and 
Pete Redfem and Doug Corbett 
piiched a seven-hitter to lead Min- 
nesota to its fifth straight triumph, 
a 3-1 victory over Chicago. 

Rangers 3. Angels 2 

In Anaheim. Calif.. Bill Sample 
and Mario Mendoza singled home 
runs in the second inning and re- 
liever Dave Schmidt quelled a late 
California rally as Texas handed 
the Angels their eighth straight de- 
feat. 3-2. 

Yankees Beat Red Sox, 4-1, 

As Gossage Saves a 2-Hitter 
from Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Rookie Dave 
Righetti and Rich Gossage com- 
bined on a two-hitter and Graig 
Nettles bad three hits, including a 
borne run and a run-scoring single, 
as the New York Yankees defeated 
tbe Boston Red Sox on Friday 
night. 4-1. 

Righetti (6-2) struck out 11 
batters and held the Red Sox hit- 

FREDAY BASEBALL 

less for 3YJ innings before Carney 
Lansford singled. Boston’s other 
hit was a ground single in the 
eighth inning by Jerry Remy. Gos- 
sage, relieving Righetti with none 
out in the eighth and runners on 
first and third, retired the next six 
batters to collect his 20th save. 

Tigers 6, Indians 3 

In Detroit, Lance Parrish drove 
in two runs with a pair of singles 
and Dan Schatzeder pitched 6!6 
timings of one-bit reliei to pace the 
Tigers to a 6-3 victory over Cleve- 
land. 

Orioles 2, Brewers 1 

In Milwaukee. Dennis Martinez 
fired a seven-hitter for his 12th vic- 
tory and Eddie Murray hit his 17th 
homer to sparit Baltimore to a 2-1 
victory over the Brewers. 

Twins 4, White Sox 3 

In Bloomington, Minn.. Dave 
Engle hit his first major-league 
home run. a two-run shot with two 
out in the seventh inning, as the 
Minnesota beat Chicago, 4-3. En- 
gle's homer came off Britt Burns 
following a single by Gary Ward. 

Mariners 8. Blue Jays 1 

In Toronto, Jeff Burroughs belt- 
ed a three-run home run and Jerry 
Natron added a one-run homer to 
lead Seattle past the Blue Jays. 8-1. 

A’s 6, Royals 1 

In Oakland. Calif.. Mickey 
KIuus hit a three-run homer and 

Matt Keough pitched a ihree-hilter 
in leading the A’s to a 6-1 victory 
over Kansas City. Willie Aikeris 
homered for the Royals. 

Rangers 11, Angels 6 

In Anaheim. Calif., Pat Putnam 
h3d four hits, including a pair of 
homers, and knocked in four runs 
as Texas beat the Angels, 11-6. 
Bobby Jones and Mickey Rivers 
al.ro homered for the Rangers. 

Astros 6, Giants 0 

In tbe National League, in 
Houston. Don Sutton piiched a 
five-hitter to lead the Astros over 
San Francisco. 6-0. 

Cardinals 4. Mets 2 

In St. Louis. Gene Roof, making 
his first major-league start, collect- 
ed two hits and drove in a run as 
the Cardinals snapped a five-game 
losing streak by beating New 
York. 4-2. 

Braves 4, Padres 1 

In Atlanta. Gaylord Perry, four 
davs short of his 43d birthday, 
gained his 296th career victory, al- 
lowing nine hits in seven innings in 
tile Braves* 4-1 victory over San 
Diego. Dale Murphy hit two home 
runs for Atlanta. 

Reds 3, Dodgers 2 

In Cincinnati. Ron Oester 
slammed a 3-2 pitch into the right- 
field seats with one out in the bot- 
tom of the 10th inning to power 
the Reds over Los Angeles, 3-2. 

Cubs 6, Expos 5 

In Chicago, Ken Reitz batted in 
two runs with a homer and a sacri- 
fice fly and reliever Wilie Hernan- 
dez extinguished a ninth-inning 
Montreal rally, leading the Cubs 
over the Expos. 6-5. 

Phflfies 8, Pirates 0 

In Pittsburgh, Steve Carlton 
gained his 12th victory of the sea- 
son. combining with rookie Jerry 
Reed on a seven-hitter, as Philadel- 
phia scored an 8-0 victory over the 
Pirates. 
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Language 

Newly Minted Words 
By William Ssiiie 

NEW YORK — Pan of ihe 
grumwork of people in ihe 

language dodge is ic keep uaok of 
neologisms lareen: on tie "ei”). or 
newly mimed words. Most are 
nonce words — clever coinages 
that die aborning — but all the 
coins are worth biting: 

In the media world, infotain- 
ment is being 
bruited about; 
the combination 
of "information”] 
and“entertain-' 
menl" was possi- t^ 
blv coined by * 
Ron Ei sen berg in > . 
the Februarv. ; ' ’ 
1*R0. Phone Call: 

magazine. This- ■' 
follows closely on - 
docudrama. a 
melding of “documentary''' and 
•■melodrama,” and faction: all 
three words illustrate the trend 
toward the fuzzing of lines be- 
tween fact and fiction, truth and 
fantasy. ('Watch out for factoids.) 
Mediamen aiso like nanowcasting, 
derived from “broadcasting.” to 
mean rifleshot approaches to spe- 
cific audiences, and brandstand- 
ing. which An Stevens coined in 
the May. !9SI. Harvard Business 
Review’to mean “long-lived prod- 
uct promotion.” a meld of “brand 
name” and “grandstanding.” 

In law. attorney Mark Lane was 
described in The New York Times 
as “the well-known conspiracy 
allegator.” This word bids lair to 
replace “alleger” for “one who al- 
leges.” and can be used by lawyers 
with symbols on their tennis shirts. 
(See you later, alleger.) 

In the death industry, creznains 
is the pasted-logether’ version of 
“cremated remains” to stuff into 
your portmanteau. Liturgy would 
have to be altered to provide for 
“cremains to cremains, dust to 
dust” but whether the new word 
wiU catch on remains to be viewed. 
(Meanwhile, what's a body to do?) 

In sports, tennis players are now 
being called tennisis. according to 
Horace Sutton in The New York 
Post. The “ist” construction is evi- 
dently an upgrading as in “piano 
player" and "■‘pianist/’ “publicity 
man" and “publicist." “raper" and 
“rapist." 

In making new anatomical refer- 
ences. keep your eye on your 
mouth. Poor-mouthing (pretending 

to be penniless) has been with us 
for some time, and spawned bad- 
mouthing (to speak ill of some- 
one). Reporter Curt Sup Ice used 
big-mouthing in The Washington 
Post Last month to mean “to pro- 
mote loudly.” Other possibilities 
include stretch-mouthing (to 
smile); small-mouthing (to depre- 
cate); rich-mouthing (to osten- 
raie); horse’s-mouthing (to write 
an insider's newsletter), and 
mouth-mouthing (to coin words 
using the “mouth” combining 
form). 

My favorite recent coinages are 
laser-sharp, sent in tty Philip Pers- 
ia ger. found in The Syracuse Her- 
ald-American, which brings the 
dull old “razor-sharp” up to a fine 
cutting edge. The other is from 
.Angelo Giams of Valley Screan* 
N.Y- who writes: “My friend 
made up a new word. It's railed 
zigglv. nit it in the dictionary. It 
means wiggly lines going like fc’s 
Generations hence, lexicographers 
will say. “Ziggly. adj. — angular 
lines, probably combined from zig- 
zag and wiggly.” 

The word gruntwork was used at 
the beginning of this item without 
explanation to show how a neolo- 
gism can slip into the language 
with the greatest of ease. “Grunt” 
was a Vietnam-era noun for a sol- 
dier, taken from the sound one 
makes from heavy lifting. It was a 
quick step from that to “grant- 
work." on the analogy of “paper- 
work." meaning the kin A of job 
nobody likes to do. There's a neo- 
logism 1 bet will make it. 

“I'LL TRY and do that." That 
means: “111 try to do that." So 
why not say. “Ill try to do that"? 

Ah. but'“try and” has become 
an idiom, say the roundheels of 
rhetoric. Never mind that “try and 
do" can be glossed, as David Jen- 
□ess of Palo Alto suggests, as in: 
‘Til try. and by virtue of trying am 
likely to be able to do that." 

I think the “try and" construc- 
tion is sloppy English and stands 
correction. The trvmg is not usual- 
ly a separate deed from the doing. 
If “try to" is what you mean, say 
what you mean. 

Whenever anyone uses the pres- 
sure of usage to force you to ac- 
cept the nonsensical and swallow 
the solecism, here’s what to tell 
them: “Try and make me." (That 
is a time “try and" is acceptable, 
because it mocks tough-guy slang.) 

.Yfw York Tima Serrice 

David Ogilvy 
By Susan Heller Anderson 

AW York Tima Service BONNES, France — David Ogilvy, for 25 
years the high-powered head of Ogilvy 

& Mather, one of the largest advertising 
agencies in the world, has made the transi- 
tion from rat race to semiretirement by strik- 
ing a judicious balance between country 
squire and peripatetic elder statesman. 

When he is not pruning the old-fashioned 
shrub roses at the Chateau de Touffou, the 
multitowered storybook castle he moved to 
right years ago. he bombards Ogilvy & 
Mather, where he remains responsible for 
“creative standards,” with a stream of memo- 
randums and visits. 

But quitting the frenzied glamour of Madi- 
son Avenue for the sleepy region of Poitou, 
150 miles southwest of Paris, was easy, he 
said. “1 was delighted to leave. What a pres- 
sure cooker. I got sick of cement. I longed to 
spend a few years surrounded by green and 
open space.”' 

Ogilvy. 70, founded Ogilvy & Mather in 
1950 with no clients and S6.000. Today the 
firm has 100 offices in 35 countries, 1,600 
diems and billings of S1.7 billion. 

Yet changing his life was not new. The son 
of an upper-class British family of Scottish 
descent, he set out for France after failing at 
Oxford, and took a job in the exalted Paris 
kitchens of the Hotel Majestic. “There I 
found the discipline I needed," he wrote in 
his autobiography. “Blood, Brains and Beer.” 
“For 10 hours a day, six days a week. 1 had 
to stand ramrod straight at a red-hot stove, 
soaked in sweat from head to foot-" 

Recalling an occasion when he was nearly 
dismissed for telling a waiter a certain dish 
was sold out for the day, Ogilvy notes in 
“Confessions of on Advertising Man" how 
he applied the head chefs standards to his 
advertising agency. “Today I see red when 
anybody tells a diem that we cannot produce 
an'advertisement or a television commercial 
on the day we have promised it In the best 
establishments, promises ore always kept.” 

From Stores to Secret Service 

From Lhe Majestic's kitchens he switched 
to idling cooking stoves in Britain, then emi- 
grated to the United States with letters of 
Introduction to such luminaries as Alexander 
Woolkoit He joined George Gallup’s poll- 
ing organization, then entered the British Se- 
cret Service during World War II. when he 
was assigned to the British Embassy in 
Washington. After the war he tried farming 
in an .Amish community in Lancaster Coun- 
ty. Pa., giving that up for advertising. “I re- 
membered how my grandfather bad failed as 
a farmer and become a successful business- 
man." he explained. 

In his book-lined 12th-century study, with 
lG-foot-chick walls and a Telex clattering in 
the comer, he summed up his formula for 
success: “Get a reputation for being creative, 
hire people who are better than you. and 

A Peripatetic Adman Makes Flowery Transition 

From Mcmhattan Rat Race to Chateau in France 

clutter of antiques, rustic local fnrnhure and 
modem gadgets. 

Touffou literally blossomed since Ogil- 
vy moved in. A passionate gardener, he has 
planted one and a half miles of hedges to 
form a series of “rooms,” each enclosing its 
own secret delights. Fragrant plants scent the 
summer air — lavender, Florentine magnoli- 
as, sweet peas, honeysuckle, viburnum. 

The household includes Og2vy*s wife, Her- 
ra, her three teen-age children, two garden- 
ers, three maids, two energetic dogs and four 
horses. Ogjlvy’s son, David. 38, is in the real 
estate business in Greenwich. Conn. 

Summers are a continuous scream of bouse 
guests and tourists. As a national historical 
monument the chateau most be open a cer- 
tain amount of time to the public in order to 
receive government restoration funds; thus 
Touffou is open in July and August. 

Guests are coddled with bomebaked crois- 
sants, homemade jam and honey from Touf- 
fou bees. They swim, play croquet and pad- 
dle canoes os the Vienne. Unlike the previ- 
ous owner, Ogilvy does not heat. “Fm noi a 
killer," he stated. Indeed, his pet project is 
the World Wildlife Fund, for which he writes 
fund-raising advertisements and twists arms 
for free advertising- 

Six years ago, Ogilvy stepped down as 
rhirirmgn of his agency brat keeps an advisory 

eye on campaigns. “If I think offices are 
ywatring mistakes I icD them so,” he said. Is 
anyone listening? “Occasionally." be replied. 

Aimsfa Serenity 

The view of the Vienne is rather different 
from the view of die Hudson. “I don't miss 
New York,” he admitted. “I miss the Amish 
country and Amish life ~— its serenity, its 
happiness, its hard work and contentment.” 

in a recent trip to Ogilvy A Mather's offic- 
es he observed enHngps in American advertis- 
ing. “There’s a continual deterioration in the 
quality of print advertisng. In most agencies 
g0 percent of the business is television. Print 
ads have deteriorated, so people don't pay 
anv attention." 

Having ift-nrfcd many foreign clients, he is 
intrigued bv international advertising peculi- 
arities. “There’s a big difference between 
American and European ads," he asserted. 
"In America a commercial may be crass but 
h's been tested, whereas here there’s very lit- 
tle testing. French advertising is much more 
sophisticated because it's not researched." 

His view of himself has also mellowed. “I 
was awful to work for because I was under 
such pressure I had no time to be po&te," he 
admitted. “I was a bit of a bully.” 

These days be keeps his hand in by buQy- 
ing the local government to prevent commer- 
cial development of the region. And, las 
cummer when the neighbors were engaged in 

a bitter lamb war against lowez-proxd im- 
ports, Ogilvy rushed to the aid of steep farm- 
ers by writing an advertisement in the French 
newspaper Le Monde. 

San Mafer Andsnon 

David OgBvy at bis chateau. 

then leave them to get on with it." And he 
did just that. 

Preparation for the change in his life be- 
gan nearly 20 years ago when he chose 
France to settle in. “When I lived in New 
York we’d tour France on bikes every sum- 
mer and grew to love it,” he recalled. 

He purchased Touffou 14 years ago. The 
chateau is a spectacular sight, six immense 
buildings of warm, pinkish ocher stone 
perched on a cliff overlooking the sinuous 
Vienne River that flows into the Loire. - 

It is a curious mixture of architectural 
styles: a medieval 12th-century keep, 14th- 
cenlury round towers with sculptured win- 
dows, a Renaissance wing dating from 1560 
and, in the basement, dank cells for prison- 
ers. Unlike most chateaus of this vintage, 
Touffou was never a ruin. It needed new 
foundations, a two-year job after Ogilvy 
bought it, and now it needs new roofs. 

Passionate Gardener 

“We've already done one roof -—it took 10 
months." Ogilvy'said glumly. “The place was 
covered in scaffolding. Like*having your wife 
in curlers every day." 

The interior has the air of a very comfort- 
able country house, its rooms a pleasant 

DrADT J?. iVon*y Rei^an Buying 
JT liUrLEj. $l,O0O~a-Setting China 

Nancy Reagan is spending 
S209.5O8 in donated monev to buy 
new rbmn. at almost SljOOO for 
each place scums, because “the 
While House reallv badly, badly 
needs china." The rim Lady said 
she had fun selecting the pattern, 
which has her favors ic cot or. reck 
as a border on ivory plates wish a 
raised gold presidential seaL Mrs. 
Reagan s press secretary. SheSa 
Tale, said the White House bad 
not purchased a fuS dam service 
since President Hairy S Truman 
bought green and white dinner, 
ware in 19S1. President Lyndon B. 
Johnson bought a partial set in 
1967. Lenox China fnc. is making 
the 4,732-piece set, ai eras. in Po- 
mona. NJ_ according to Bober! 
SoBvan. vice president for ad*er- 
ijjipng and promotion. The con •— 
about 5952 for each of (be 220 
place — will be borne by 
the White House Historical Asso- 
ciation, which controls the 
5822,641 fond that President 
Poagan and bis wife raised in pri- 

vate donations to refurtub t&ar 
Living Quarters. The While House 
currently uses a mixture of china 
from previous adnriastnajpm at 
state dinners, to which about 128 
people usually are invited. Tate 
said 

Former French PreskSeot Valery 
Gbcard (FEstng wffl visit the 
United States this week at the mu- 
tation of former U1 President 
Gerald R. Ford. Gticasd tTEstt- 
iag’s have announced. They 
s^Giscardd'Estaxogwouldkaire 
Friday for Grand Rapids. Mich., 
to attend the opening of toe Ford 
presidential library. PwaMtar 
Reagan also will be at the ceremo- 

ny. 

The gamekeeper of Eari . 
cer. father of Ptstt* Qakf wife 
Duma, has been riiareri of assault- 
ing a family that trespassed os an 

estate owned by the earl Magis- 
trates in Northampton. Bngbaid. 
Himi'niwl i Kif|fi ROQgtU RPIPSl 

the gamekreper. Artfcoay Strife, 
by haulage contractor John W- 
fana and his wife; Majmt and 
lined Williams £300 (about £355) 
for assault. The court was tofcf that 
the WilbxmK* and their 13-vtar- 
old son were in a 200-acre wood ax 
Alihorpe. the main Spencer estate; 
in March when their LmUbmr 
became stuck is a <fadt WUhamt 
said Smith set a dog an him and 
attacked him with a nick. Snath 
denied this, saying William* 
punched him several tune* in fee 
face during the inddettt. He said 
trespasser! were frequently found 

-m me wood and u was pan of hi*' 
job to ask than to leave. 

' • * * 

Asked by ihe National E^sta '• 

Seal Society what message h* ; 

would like to convey to toe U.S 
public about architectural harried 
to the handicapped, violinist L 
zfcak Ftthum had a quick answe- 
“1 bate steps." So a poster timi wiii 
be circulated by the sooeiy **£2 
National Handicapped Awareseu 
Week, beginning 6ct. H. 
Perlman standing in from of 
unposing flight cri steps, and bcaS 
his I bate steps remark. Stairs 
can be an impossible obstacle te a 

handicapped person, udd Palma* 
who was dMrirfed byJKtfiowg 
be was s child. Fvc hved m 
York for many years now. M 

once have I taken a subway 
den on a bus.” he cakjj «j< ■ 
friends tdl me 1 haven’t musM i 
much, but as far as I'm coaetsntA i 
it’s a question of principle Stent: 

are nos the only harness we £35 
he added. “The attitudes at other ’ 
pcQjric^ _are sometimes 

* • * 

Comedian Redd Foxx, 58. ad 
ha wife. Joi Van Os Fen, T 
have been granted a divorce sha 
agreeing on a settlement va wteA 
be wiS pay her S3GQ.0GG. 

• * * 

The Moody Coflege branch af 
Texas M. Uuvtnhv and ; 
Junej H. Petrie seemed mode far • 
each ocher. The Galveston : 
is Me of the few in the United ’• 
States that trains merchant 
ofTwen, and that’s wh&i p^. 
wasted to be. He applied, was to 
ceptod and received a late; of COB- 

gntlulitioxu from Moody's 
dau. WBBMB H. C^«QI £j 
when Petrie; of KirkUnd, 
showed op at the campus anS- 
with a £W00 federal edneatk* 
toun, be received quite a diffcset 
letter from Clayton, tdlhig hhp fa: 

adfflifwnti had been carafe!- 
Pcttie said the letter asserted m - 
<4the potential is virtually *cnf &t; 

sb»ppmg companies emp!oyBa"t 
man of your age;" Peine, 71. 
outragoL uIt’s age (fiscrisaa. 
tioo. be said, mxmtrinrag fe* 
college officials were mS ktmtsf 
bia age before he was accepted Ik 
said be would take the mansr* 
court Petrie, who retired fraud* 
Southern Pacific Railroad is ]&i 
and later worked for Boeiqg Co 
after receiving an aerenunticil o- 
tmeering degree in 1966. add: “1 
worked on a ship as a Meo-tao. 
bat I took t Afferent route oi 1 
want to find out what roused.*1 

AMERICA CALLING 

DAF58HM awovsc 
IN TOUCH! Homs/Office. SutecriW 
2406 • 18th Ave. NW, Otympa. WA 
V8S02.USA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 

to fh« 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

ANDSAVE 
As a now subscriber ra the 

IrtBfTiationd HsraW Tnbuw, 
you can lav* up to 42% 

of the n«wwMnd pnc«, 
OO yOUT OMtfT) of roaOMOE 

F<» detaib 
on tfn ipeoal rntroduorory ow, 

wrr»o to: 

tHT SuhsntpHont PopaWMrtL 
181, AVMWO Qiori—■ JO Oa4k 
97200 Wwfy-wr-Sofa*, froot. 

Or ptMM Paris 747-12-65 «t. 80S. 

M ASIA AND FAOHC 

eontoa owr kxd (Sdribmor on 

liiiaiiwnwNI IIMIMJ llWrife 
1801 Ttri Sena ConnwcU BuSdfna 

a4k34MMnwnRoari 
HONGKONG 

Tab HK 5-284726 

DtVOtCE M 24 HOURS. Contostcd t 
uncontutad. Bufeto. Inc. 35 Wacotwn 
Cido. Washington, D.C 20815. 

RBING low? . bavins pMuntf 
SOS HELP artsJine in EngtoK 3 pjn.- 
1! p.m. Tel: Pont 723 00 80 

C*]S£S Couflse&ng, hiriiconchw. 
Mostm & Johman. Para 2V34077. 

HYPNOSB: Lew wright. stop making, 
drinkmg & Urea Ptxu- 293 40 77. 

AA m English daily, Paris. Tet 325. 
76.03. i'55ia9.90. 

MOVING 

WONDERFUL 
WORLDWIDE 

MOVES 

INTERDEAN 

The 

International 

Mover 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PARS* SUBURBS 

Very Sunny Ave Foch 
FOaHON COMPANY «US 

MmOnm apartmsnf. J40 sam. wjfh 
pnvatv garaan, Bvirn roam + 2 bur 

pariwe condmon, moirfi room 

Teh 359 23 

Luiuuiun, 
*■ porting. 
JOF-ran aon. - noon. 

NUI ISO ttMONOK. In high dan 
townhouu. 230 sqm. humriowjrfur- 
iwhed, dwn and guwt. COKPI. 
247 )3 41, met. 291. 5 NM du Hrictir. 
75009 PAMS. Trim 280<71 Hridv. 

MS RAYNOUARD HSgh das* buikSng, 
jn. No a 
92 Paris. 

tofriy ptidowrrv. M’jgjn. Naogvv 
of. fJwflBX T#t 633 

VJSJi. 

* HORSESHOE BAY + 

Amanca'i mast hpunaui rasart cksfina- 
tion. Already competed two 18-hoti. 
Rohan Trvnt Jonas gaff courses, 14 (an- 
na courts, sailing and afl wafer spans, 
ricEng, hurting ana fishing. Gourmet 
rising. Privafe let port. FuBy developed 
hcroesjfes, cotnmefcial propfhes. 
homes, durimts. etc, avaiJame. 

EXCCLLENT MNANCING 

Wal fly you tbene to ksspecl H. 
Write, phone or tries with your phone 
number toi 

HOaSBHOEMAr 
HOCHST8ASS* 3f -41 

MOO hsnMorVMaiw W. Otomiy 
Tel: 0611 /282707. T1» 04-12950 BAY 

FLORIDA 
DOSCnYONOCXAN 

Property zoned for hatri or 53 condom- 
inhjfn uniti. 25 nries south of Palm 
Deoch. By ovmen Gvriner, F-06430 Lo 

Bngui. TtL fronce <93) 0462 67, 

SOUTH nouoAvmqm 
seria European cortods. Eepenrad ei 
condomnium safe. Oianning Otrpora- 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

AMSTERDAM; 
A1HBC: 
BAKCaOfiAz 
BOMW 
mmat 
amosBS: 
CADIZ: 
CHCAOa 
KANHFWT: 
GENEVA: 
DC HAGUE 
HOUSTON: 
LONDON: 
LONG BEACH: 
MADTO: 
MUNCH: 
NAP1ES: 
PCWYORK: 
PAMXS-. 
ROME: 
VISiMA: 
ZURICH: 

44.85.44 
B9A76.il 
05Z81.11 
65.09-57 
31.Q5.9l 
2W.M.00 
86.31.44 
595 7664 
Jg619^2001 

60110* 
448 9553 
961.41 At 
598 5511 
671.2430 
14130.36 
738.3ZU 
371 1760 
74ZI5.11 
475.4337 
tZ 43.44 
363.20.00 

| LONDON 
mnariwtl HR-Surrey 
SMUSKCADUY 

• Beauhfid cartage surrounded by trees & 1
 golf course, T Udroom*. 1 bathroom. 
i irtmg/dnng room, auao gauge & 

! ®Tri- U«S^mW2®,S^83B6i 

: LONDON - Far furnished Arts aid 
t houses, the service leadra US Capo- 
’ rahoni use: Amcocnbe & ICndand. Teh 
- London 435 7121 T«=299Sa 
; LONDON: New taury furnished flats. 
'• Garden setting, heated port-Gonvers- 
• ient rtrpcm. Sun_ia. ClbO/IBO/weetk. 
I Teh London 202 3890 or 886 4061 
I LONDON. For the belt furmhed Raft 
> ond houses. Consult the Spedafatti 

and Lewis. TeL.- London 

> LONDON luxury properties, short/long 
tits - HS9BST 01 434&T778/9. 

BOLLARD 

NTL MOVMG & EXPORT, baggage. 
A* i.sea rrwght. rartu. conmners. '■ 
Worm Air Fret. S r. Duban, Pans 16. 
Tel: 288 73 97.647 70)1 Thfl3«!65F , 

REAL ESTATE 1 

FOR SALE 

FRE>Of PHOITXCES t 

1 
SOUTHBtN FRANCE -ABMCKE ' 

Completely rmorqted stone HUOMIIM. 

residence, serthem exposure, an 22 ho.. | 
estate m mou becuhfuJ pert rt Ardedu;, 
swy shett distance la Vatex* and '*v- j 
tooi'W du Srteii Svpe.'O <ntw e» 'Aipes, 
de Dauph-ne Living, dining, wejv I 
e-jwppec titehen 3 bed.'Wm*. 14M 
both, ceiki'i garogc. ewn^ 
hM*iag Camri* c»w *-A Heun,, 

rtc..; 9epeyt.‘. 

C'SiV?' Itw-eni eu Ps86. 

ESTATE NEAR TOURS 3 aces. 5' 
.r-c :r 2 ' c?r 
- :r-5f‘SlJ 

reOVWCAt HOME 
A 

Rerrtfiousa International 

020-448751 (4 lines) 
Amsterdam. Bolestein 41 

HBOFS SBtVKES ti Armterdem, H3. 
venum & Utrecht areas. Tot 03S 
’2198, Kupiftehreg 389, HBversum. 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

YOUR STUCK) 

AT THE CLARIDGE 

74 Champs Bys««s 8th 
1 month or more 

A prestigious address 
Rwa^mon 5ennai. telex, messages. 

*AsuHenqnce service, security. 
Prnmt* irtan, 

J* 359 67 97 
Tries 390 MM 

AT HOME M PARIS 

PAWS PROMO 
.uTonru     RAMSHDAUNIWIISHB 

. r.v- A ■- *1*V *1 APARTM8fl3 TO MOTOR SALE 

^ 563 25 60. 
. v.-r-- "I *' =3* 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
LEGAL SERVICES ! HOLIDAYS 6 TRAVEL 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

EMPLOYMENT 

PARIS AREA FLS.NISHEO 
GENERAL POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
W5HH>aUNRRDB5Hg 
mST-OLASS APARTMENTS. 

Minimum rental 2 months. 
Abo flats iihoweaa far oale. 
MTStURSB, 1 Rwt Mcffion, 

Pans Pri Tel: 563.1777 

EMBASSY SERVICE 

8 Ave. de Mesnne, 75008 Paris 

Yew Real Estate 
in Me 

1ST. CLASS APARTMENTS A HOUSES 
PUBNBHED a UMMNSMD 

! B4CY0L098RA SALES. Eduamonri 
! EmerpriiM Inc. expanding safes organ- 
i nation and need first doss represento- 
1 lives. Sngfe or No signature cov 
I tracts. Far appanftnenl londty write 
' Box 15216, Herald Tnhuno. 92521 
i NewHy Codex, France or phone L 
! Me Hoy crtfect 201-447-3722 USA. In- 
: terviewi m Pans at Sheraton Hotel 
• Sept. 15, at Frankfurter Hof Sept-18 
j and 19. 
j UEA7HBOEAF FBW Representative ex- 
I penanced in Gorman flower trade. In- 

KPnewmg Sept. 21 thru 26 m Amster- 
| dam. If quakhed caB USA. 904-749- 
I 4911 ertfea. CENTRAL FLORIDA 

7R OQ l FERN COOP. 
304 ,077' WVESTMB4T BANKING FIRM, Pk» 

... I Vcndome. seeks two experienced 
triexnti, Uingud French-EngCsh, one 
full-time and one part-time afternoons. 
Cafl 260 34 00 Paris. 

H. INTERNATIONAL 

551 66 99 
51 la Rourdonris 

Paris 7 

NEUILLY PERRONET 
2 rooms an garden, kitchen, bath. 

£».F2J0r 
5670441 

phone. newf|jj^rtie.Jf2^0. 

crnu P LUXURIOUS BIOILB 5 ROOMS 

rtgh dots. F7D00. Tri, 280 2042. 

HI ST UXIIS. Unique duplex on Seine, 
very large Bring, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
beautifiriy Furmhed. For rent or trie. 
Trii 720 i 99. 

CONCORDE 5 R. Combon. 2603889. 
Rooms, comfort, private shower, 
phone. Drtty/mortfhly rate. 

6th, LUXEMBOURG, kwriy large sto- 
(fio. modern funvshmnj, nee lotchen, 
bath. F2S00. Tab 7203799. 

Hu LUXURIOUS, double living, 1 bed- 
rocM^jnSctojn. bath, phone. F3000. 

NO AQGNT16* ENA lit ebajaroe 
double Bvfog, kitchen, bath. 028 32 S. 

PARIS AREA VKFVBNISHED 

PLACE DES ETATS-UNIS 
Very attriadi>e 3 rooms. 74 som., all 
comforts, brieany. terrace. F73D2 net. 

Trii 723 30 05. 

BOULOGNE: NEW 4-ROOM RAT, 
fnrmce^2 

NCUH1Y: Luxurious, modem, 220 JQJTL 
Recephon X sqjm., ecupped kitchen, 
F10400 + charges. Cabmet Poston 
52281 24. 

16th MUETTE Luxurious perthouse, liv- 
ing, dining, 2/3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
terrace, balconies surrounding. 
F WXCD. Tot 720 37 99 Para. 

MARAS: Beautiful Waned briefing, 

  WOraOif, 
splendid 1 a^m^QportmaM^beanti' 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTL OFFICE 
_ FO« ITS MANAGEMENT. 

Beaimu high ekes epamnenf, 4 romtis 
and mote. Paris 281 1020. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

SWISS CHEMIST YWL 
seeks permanent employment in 

CANADA. Qualifications on request. 
Heaso contact) Reto A. Kerie, 

Rfedbergrtraue 1, CH-4M? BasoL 

DO YOU HEED AN Agent/ representa- 
tive? Englishman, 46. fluent French, 
strong m tries, marketing aid odnins- 
notion, is able to look after/develop 
business far American owners, fleae 
write BOM 15218, Herrtd Tribune, 
92521 Neuitty Cede*. France. 

YOUNG LADY, Pans reiKfent. BA 
Dartmouth, seeks interesting dynamic 
position with ire'l co. Fluent French, 
EngSsh, ttotion- goad German, Span- 
ish. Free to travel Previous expert- 

GREBC JOURNALIST, 36, seeksieb os 
news correspondent covering Greece. 
Interessed in cdl topics. Fluent Engtsh. 
SpamsK Please reply" P.O. Bon 36. Pa- 
tros, Greece. 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT AUTOS TAX FREE SERVICES 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
▼ANTED 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

MMSttXX 
: Thund«ri»rd, 79. s^rtr. S 4800 

HIM DOKTOR - psoqoa* «perri j « experienced m Cbrtmertri csfane l 
enced Ui/Eutope avodobti Sept. 15 j sesAs position web tonriv. Resume * 
for Wmproieci. WrrtfcHorrid Tribune. references awrirtsfe. P.O. Bon 4HS 
Eri.F pKdarou 26. Athene. ' Boc^ff. Texas 77518. USA. ISSSSfiSifflSSlefemri : 

WRIS to pto-l PWLOTNO, 32, seeks job Pori*. Omer, fSertfe Seguee'flf Uus^S^^S* 1 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Iw^cw.Jj^jrcw'ided free Sept • Owvy Recraabon Vcn! new, S14D00 
lrth. Pons 773 77 36,6-10 pm ICafioa, UncafesL Jaauars. liwny 

INGUSH NANMES & Mrttoa' j R^TLonTtovin.^S^r^ 
free now, Nadi Agency, 27 Grand Pa- 
rade, Brighton, UCTefc 682 666. 

Don’t min 
MIONATIONAL 

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 

TUESDAY5 
ki the IHT OaniBed Sectfen. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

NBTO A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
CoS GJL Interim, Pans 225 59 25. 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL PHDS experi- 
enced EFL teachers. Mather tongue 
only, men mum 30 years, working 
papers. Tek Paris 776 U 21, Ext. 573? 

TEACHERS AVAILABLE 

LKB4SGD FRENCH TEACHER, young 
woman, group and mdvidud experi- 
ence. Available for cfl levels. Degrees 
in Psychology, Political Science, French 
LonEpoge Instructs. References. Paris 
254 5877. or write Box 203, Herald 
Tribune, 92571 NeuiUy Cedex, France. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

TWO FRENCH GB4TL£M04 Mek per- 
manent position as cook, brier, Mdtre 
d\ Complete housaknpmg, US drhr. 
er’s Ccenoe. IS visa Bax J64, Harold 
Tribune, 92521 Neuffly Cedex, France. 

AUTOMOBILES 

MWBXX 380 SL ROADSTM, O*- 
fomkiAJSA, new, walnut brown, mw 
inecfiafe delivery. 535^00. Zurich 20? 
7610. 

other leodng prices gurttatto. 
Someday registrationpaseefar. 

iczKOvrrs, 

TeL 01 /2B2 76 It Trie* 53444. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

SW YOUR CAR TO* FROM ttJJL 
VIA ANTWERP AAS) SAVE free ho 
teL Regrtar srtfirira, JFK/McGuire Air- 
port delivery. AMESCO, Knbbmtnxit 
3^Anh««g Beljyum. TeL 31 42 39. 

RAMCFUKI/MAD4-W. GMMANY. 
H. barmam GmbH, TeL 0611-440071. 
Kdc-up afl owe’ Europe • ro/rorivpi. 

TRANSCAR 20 tve Le 5ueu\ 75116 
Paris. Tet 500 03 04. hfe* 83 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Cannes 39 43 44. 

AUTOSTAX FREE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

BRITISH MOTORS 

WRIGHT BROTHERS 
Moant-CAULO 

Tefe |93)5Q 6484 
Telex: ADCS 479631 

SBVBI SWOT - SILVBt SUM 
SHADOW 8. CORMCHE 

CAMARGUE - PHANTOM VI 

- PARIS YOUNG LADY. FL u--. 
■ rirelwepcsertghart.nare55362g ; 
iWDWUAL HIWIU*w«hflM- ; 
I estant. Tefc50Q56 17 Para- J 

s lit ORB. flODAT. Wgptri Pawdefli ; 
i €HaSM,frm5S70I9X 
! YOUNG PRMOI LADY Your osMtani ; 

at Pace. Coi S017 to 

8USM5S MWKII and tamo J 
gwde. free 774 7S6& ' 

PR/MTHPWHATOUIISMOUns. 
Hesfioni pewtont. fr^pfeh/frentb. ? 
Pferie 362 <Bg. 

MIHPUm/TSAVA ceneponwn, 
mrittoguriLPare6336809- 

*n iMlttPtflHC eeudlefe Ptoiee . 
Ptrion. 4 langnge. fry*. 633 yl 88. : 

MTl PR / MlIRNSi ASSISTANT m i 
Pbre. Teh S3013 75. 1 

Haw4ob*com* 

AN IMMIGRANT TO 

CANADA 

Arammapr 
tor frame 

MJfetonaneri 

Conodae Com* tnf arm* 

falenfaineaicBfed 

Bjvinona Fufetioatiam 

He eagrtlae* 

S1BLA SOLARS 
ThryacMfer ’ J 

STRIA OCEANS . 
3-4-7 DAY OBRSGS i 

The bed at Ihe Oerii MMk 5spif. 1 
•rori, C»wa» Mri.Tfekm by? w . 

! 

2» 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

CWMBUfeawi 
Trii 14164 74*2314 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN; PuUiA your Batuusu Meotago m toe humatumal Herald Tribunal 

oter a quarter of a mUHoa nadon worldwide, mart of whom an in batinmt and indiutry. wiU road 

your mortage. Jutt ubu at Paris 613S9S. before HkQOaa*. earning that tot con teUx yam bock and 

your menage tail appear within 48 hour*. You mU be tilted at VS. ML20 or local apnea lent per 

line. You mutt indude complete and verifiable billing addrett. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN COLOR OBB AW 

AN SWAN! MONEY MAKBt 
THAT CAN EAK4 YOU 

16000/SM300 per menfli 
A portrait from a live lubfed or from a 
photo in leu than 60 cec This con be 
msontly transferred on to a T-shirt ar 
most any textile item. Fufl or part-time. 
All CASH BUSWSS. PortobfeTNa ex- 
perience necessary. Excelfent for top- 
ping cerfen. retorts, shows, hotels, mal 
order, carruvris, foiri or any high tnffic 
location. Systems priced from $10,000 

to 518000, FOB Frankfurt 
. KEMA OOMPUTBt SYSTEMS 

DEPT S14 POSTFACH 174082, 
6 FRAMCfUST GERMANY. 

1i 743*08 
TBEXi41271Z 

Office hours 10 am.-6 am. 
IN COLOR OR B « W 

SAUD1A ARABIA 

MANAGER 
Souct Food & Beverage Import Dstribu- ‘ 
tiem Co. requires Manager »( 
■mprove/expand the stettmg DUHifeU-1 

Camfidofe* need ufenuve fries mon- 
agemant distnbuean experience. Also 
entreprenuriri lUh, accepting of king 
term lAvrivomeitt end pnae or odseve- 
mert. Aitroetoe trtary end Other bene- 
fits. AppSeatts to ferward CV. m confi- 
dence to-. ICE   

2 Stanon Rood, Umdon 5W20 OB' 

PUVA1E INVESTOR 
CONTAINER LEASRIG 

Whether you currently own Manooed 
Shipping Containers, o» are comem 
rtrting an investment in Managed 
Contamen, you will wemr to read owr 
new brochure. _ 

Tron* Container Service*, AG 
for your free copy, writs: 

TRANS CONTA84ER ORVICa, AG, 
GcSerstrasM IB, 

044002 
8Asa 

Switzerland. 

BEAUTY SALON CHAW j 

For safe- Well known and estaWishad. 
51 yeors m famrfy possession.. 13 stores 
in best shopping center, Detroit onus. By 
owner: Centner, F-06430 Lo Bngue, 

Tai-. (93) 04 62 67. 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE | 
CEKTAMS iwors, mm w &*** 

US MARttTMS EXECUTIVE, experi*} peuvent efra fegafenwif mmjojar 
enced tn Africa, tamracn negettaeor. i 
iriei export ifeporng. W1 monogei 
gperanom devefcp new business.' 
frond- speci.ng. Bo» 2J4. Herald Tri- 
bune. 92521 NewCy Cedes. France 

bcreetien rfune soCfefe ewie dura un 

NABnZ, Bex 47, B 1400 NIWUH, Bol- 

sroue- 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

READY stock. Prompt dupmunt for fol- 
lowing items. Coffee bean type SC-1, 
AP-1 end AP-1 extra waihed, claves 
Modagatcar-ZorgRtar, block pepper 
Sarawric speari asta and tampon, 
prim rti, palm cAen, prtm Hearin, 
pakn acid oil, prim forty odd. indane- 
star cassia, tumeric and damor hatu. 
Groundnuts with and wiAout shrih. 
Tin ingots ond ooaanut tri. We under- 
take to mqport to any pert af world 
any cpmmwfity of Skigapore, Mriay- 
sia Indanesai origin. Contact RBeo In- 
ternational Pas. Ltd, M, 8ft Hoor, For 
Eastern Bark Striding, 156 Cert Street. 
Siraopore 0106- Teli 2211131, 
22T1138 Tefe* RS 25352 MB. 

LTD. COMPAMES ROM, £69. For- 
■nations UK and worldwide, mdudng 
tsfe of Mcev Panama. Lbena & Angixl- 
1a. Cantoch CCM. Ltd, 5 U«wr 
Church St^ Douglas, (sta rt Man, UK. 
Tel: Dourias (0624) 23 733 or Tx: 

627900«MIOMG. 
INVEST M LAND in Johor, Moiaysia 

Four acres high rise candonsmum 
protect with excellent dub foefibes- In- 
Nsnalionri participatipn' wricoim. 
Contact Mr, Seah. tat M3443 or Mr. 
Ong, tek 2S34Z Johor Bara, or .write 
P.OTBOX 278 Jmar Boru, Mrioyao. 

CH8*SS. TRISHAWS writ boyde. 
Ready for your pleasure and trimming. 

saassk1is 
wel Road, Sunapom 9001. 

LAWFULLY AVO® venous taxes in 
your country. Charter a »ri oampaty 
et an African axrtn< — ^ 
cfisel- CA8AVOC c/o„ ... 
Box 47,81400 hfiveSes, Se^pum. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CT.ZUG/SMTZBSAW 

Your confidenfid ond tfecneri 
partner far butmess. 

Hefei J. Weber, 

Cotgto^Bi Trust 
Huhenberg. IK 865477 

DON’T VS IT LONDON AtONt Tdri 

^h&ss,i‘oiFs^ri' ** 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ANY TOOBLEMS-ASSMNMMIS in 
your buskwa m Singoporo, Malaysa 
ar indanencri Entenenced European 
manager with extensive Far East con- 
tact* md experience can assist you. 

' Contact P.O. Bax 85, Maxwell Road, 
Singapore 9001. 

DON'T VWT PARIS ALOW. Trim a 

xjNktmjixatr 
FINANCIAL 

INVESTMENTS 

US. MVESlMtNT FBtM seeking cor- 
poratear baiting afRStfe to assist in 

mrted ^’QTand^adesriapment 
and eocnmercid real estofe program*. 
Awririsfe Landm/Para ena SepL Re- 
riy Bax 15202. HeraU TiftwaT%521 
NnaOy Cedex, RUKJ* 

OFFICE SERVICES 

WAR 
MonnnHr PARIS 
• Your business address. 
• Office address foofitfes 

math matbax, phone, tdex. 
m Your Btoe message*, telexes 

Sonfert, Ftorivee and farwardfed. 

See rt 4, rue de ITreade, 
M “ 75008 PARS. 
TELEX: 642061 F - TBi 268 00 90 

HONG KONG BUBMESS ADDRESS 
executive offices. AS fadfities. 1206 
Penfesuia Centra, T5T, Kmeloan HJC 
Tel 3-7214231, Tbc 3W17 ROE HX. 

mjnsuvn 
87 Regent St, Wl. TeL-439 70S4. 

LONDON OFHCL ktornatenel Sr 
rice. AB fi^Stos. P^S-31 Croran Sb 
London WO. pi] 8W7481. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

OFFICE TO SHAtt. George V. 7 
. rooms, 50 sqm, taL, telex. F4800 + 

T.VA.Tel- 7« 9828 (monw^fc] 

TAX FR® CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODRS 
writ Swiss Eoeoce plofes. 

RARffY MOTORS MC. 
1290 Genevo-Venoix, 89 rauta Swale 

Tri: 022/5544^Mex 28279 

LEGAL SERVICES 

UJJU 

Concerned Aaencan attorneys rapre- - m YVO.Tsk0.2ll, 
Mtowbwfi <**ond. *0 Uffd; 4to (fear. IMlJMfe US Uwjnfe 

2rsa&i,5sssiarJ 

SERVICES 

Defense Coueaei, Swto 2200. 1616 
Writes St, Ma, Po 19183 USA.. 
Phone: 215-545-3428. 

MP MOflR VtSA - far worfcSwde OCM   ■ : ■  — 

LOW COSTFUGKTS 
to. 00187 Borne. Briy. 

HOLIDAY 4 BUSMESGUDC 
writ fennr CocOoc 

London pi) 458 2284 

US WMWKADOH A VISA . 
low office Eto-rxd S. Guderi, P.C. 
43 Dover Snef. London WIX 3RE. 
Tehe 261507. Tek 01 493 0352. > 

ILS. LAWYBL MM PMCZK, knwo- 

I TO USA nr WQMWWBB 
yew US Sueicgri PowHS 1239 

EDUCATION 

teSSa3r“l1
WSWBBS*^ 

TUDOR mm 304 EM 42WSC 

Yortt G* In farieanaWe. £*,5* 
HAirtmnw. Vi Mock fram Uttfajh 
from S4B: douMes W Vm- 
422951. TeL 800-522-7558 

FOR SALE A WANTED 

MM sons in Engfito fa ate. W* 
Be* 205 Herald TnKne.925D tori 

- ty Cedex. Ft once. 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

PLACE YOUR CLASSiFiro AO 
CKMCfCLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONE: Coll your local BiT representative with your faxL You wDi be infarmed of 
the cost immetitetely, and once prepayment is mode your ad wiH appear within rig 
hours. 

MAIU Send your text to your local IHT representative and you wiH be advised of 
the cost in local currency by return. Payment before pubfkoTtotvts necessary. 

»Y TCLEXs If you hews an urgent business text, telex us, ond it will be published 
Whhm 48 hour* in our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS WCSAOI CENTER. 
For your guidance: the basic rate is S8.20 per line per day + locoi taxes. There ore 
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in fee following lines. Minimum 
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. 

In all the above cases, you can 

now avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

■ ■ TEL ■ 
1 1 1 ■IW11MII HUB 

Pl«a*« charge my od to my American Express Card aceouri number; 

31 
VALIDITY 

to:  

SIGNATURE; 

PARIS (HIAPOffnCD 

For France and aD countries not listed below; 
181 Ave. Charies'de-Gaune, 92521 NeuiUy Cedex. 

Tel.; 747-12-45. Telex.- 6)3595. 
1”°^ SCANMNAYIA: far frtksnfe 

flsos contact die ftm office. Ifer 
O6WHM gto contota Buna 
Bosch in London: TeL 2*3 5171 
Tries 262007. 

SPAM: Atfrisdo UtrioaS Serawn- 
to, Jtodra Tefeeita & tbwto Mart 
1, Offio 319 Madrid 20 TeL: 
4553306-455^891. Tfcu 4*172 
COMB 4*15* COYAE. 

SWTGEIBANDr GuyVfei Thwne 
aadManhriMMtar. “le* lihSr, 

, 79 Cheat* Cam, 7009 TGEy 
LoowxtoBjTet J021J29.58W. 
Tries 25722 GVT*Ot 

IMmSI lONODOMs For a*. 

AUSTRIA: MdGm Wfe, Bari- 
215, Vmnmi |. TeL 

LUTOMBOUCO: 
Antw Mcsxnw, 6 RUB Uxxs Hy- 

"Spk BrnebTlX 
30HLW. T^ 2&ZIAML 

"BSLBieaag 

gaaars, 
_Trijri4)fi72HHTD. °' 
OWOA CYlteBe JX1 Reones- 

a^Alhem. Tri: 
36JWJV3602421. Telex: 
Z[4m QSEGt 

ItAlT: Antonio Sambronat, 55 Via 

tome 
TeW- *101*1. 
Aracld Teasing/ 

Affom Gnnv Prof. Tidotogt xT 

*!». 
KJOHOAIS feto Ariwr, » 

dot JonetcB Verdes, Lisbon TeL : 
672793 4 6*2544 

Be.for odxenfene only < 
ft finttas Roach, IH.T, 

HONDUMhC    
cwwUL 703 Co ht  
ad Briefing. IB Lyndhw Te»- 

SKML Don Bvfoh. 23 Mauada 
F.O. Bex 11277 Tel Awv. 

ffe.RS? 4 242294. Triex; 341118 BX7V B. EXT 6376 

OAltoNt padetoi Men, Media Safes 
A»an Inc., Taeeeodio BudtSrw, 

Shmtnh, Mma&ka To 

Ss,® Trite.. 25666 Tri, 

J£»*K stfSK 
■tAQ * NlRi WcM Are, 
JAMAM SAL P.Q BOX l)^8t 
friruL TeL Honrs 341457. Tri- 
SwMxfo 33S2S2. Trite: 20417 LE 

SWAfORt MALAYSIA) Mfa 
fabceten, Mta Srixnon AHOO- 

«H he, 5, Sfodum Wofo 3rd 

CaMw AWEADS SNGAPOtt. 

KWH AMtCfa Sri» A. Horn- 
mood, fetenrtteiri Medfe Rep-. 
toraraob wa.: PO BOB 4,145, 

. MR&MF w- 
iiiA: ftsto OMorcL infenvMM- 
- V rferft’ff +-bori, M4 wri 

•• Ave.. 9fari'9Rrti-’'.iflB»..Nl:- 
2137523870: 


